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Makes all othervans obsolete.
That's why Ford outsells all other vans combined.

Only Ford givesyou
23% morefloorspace.
Ford moved the engine for
ward—clear out of the load-
space. The result is 23%
more unobstructed floor area
than any other van can offer.
Clear load length in the stand
ard Econoline Van measures
over 6V2 feet: in the SuperVan
it is over 10 feet.

Only Ford gives you
Twin-I-Beom riding smoothness.
The front suspension proved
so successful in Ford pick
ups. Two I-beam axles for
strength; big coil springs for
easy ride — the most rugged
independent suspension yet.
Long wheelbases and wide
track (over SVz feet wide)
give turnpike stability even
on windy days. See the vans
with the better ideas—at your
Ford dealer's.

u
u

Only Ford gives you
payloods as big as 3600 pounds.
Three Econoline series with
heavier construction and
higher capacity axles allow
youto carry heavier loads—as
much as 1325 pounds more
than othervans, Power ranges
up to a 302-cu. in. V-8 for re
sponsive performance.

Only Ford gives you
a driver "walk-thru" to the rear.
With the engine moved for
ward, Ford's larger ioadspace
is more accessible to the
driver. He can step bacl< into
load area without climbing
over the engine. Ford's en
gine cover is heavily insulated
to seal out heat, noise. Flat
top has raised edges for use
as a handy package tray.

Only Ford gives you
on outside service center.

Simply raise the out-front
hood and nearly all your
quick-service Items are right
at hand—oil, water, battery,
windshield washer water,
wiper motor, brake master
cylinder and voltage regu
lator. Everything easy to
reach, easy to check.

FORD ECONOLINE VANS



COUNT
YOUR

BLESSINGS

A Message from the Grand Exalted Ruler

THROUGH the 1960's there have been screaming voices, yes
and shaking events, serving to loosen us from our moorings and
trying to prove to us, it seems, that our worthiest ideals have
been false. Over and over we have heard it reiterated that our
civilization is crumbling, that mankind has become totally cor
rupt, that the Land of the Free and the Home of the Brave has
become so much a land of tyranny and injustice that anarchy
would be more tolerable.

YES, some things are bad. Some of our institutions are being
severely tried. Some reforms are urgent. The human soul and
human society are as much in need of saving, and of redemptive
effort, as ever.

YET, it is our observation and conviction that the voices that
scream, the events that produce violence, the prophets of fear and
hysteria are showing us a one-sided picture of what is really go
ing on in the world. Of our own experience we know there are
legions of people we can still trust, that the structure of confi
dence and humane impulse has not broken down, that life is still
worth living, and that opportunities for betterment are still open.

IP ANYONE is disposed to doubt this, let us suggest that he
begin with an assessment of his own resources, circumstances, and
those intangible pluses and minuses that really count. What we
are suggesting, we are aware, is the quite old-fashioned exercise
of counting one's blessings.

THE ANSWER to calamity-howling and doubt begins with
eveiyone's personal inventory of his reasons for thanksgiving.
The case for assurance and reassurance in our own lives as Elks
extends with many ramifications into the lives of others and
brings to light a shining texture of faith and decency in the world
in which we live.

YES, we are a fortunate people with the highest standard of
living of any people in the history of the world.

Our blessings are all around us. Stop and count them as
^'GOOD ELKS-PROUD AMERICANS"

Sincerely and fraternally,

Frank HIse, Grand Exalted Ruler

GOOD ELKS-PROUD AMERICANS
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Give the Best

RUBY RED
grapefruit:: W
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Fruit always makes a good gift...and If the
fruit is tree-ripened Ruby Red grapefruit, i>
will be a great gift. This is one of the world's
rarest fruits. A mutant variety of the original
pomelo and shaddocl(. Ruby Red Grapefruit
originated in the lower Rio Grande Valley of
Texas, some 40 years ago. It reaches sweet,
tree ripe, fragrant perfection in only a few
sheltered areas such as our 175 acre grove
between Brownsville and the sea. Our superb'
fruit ripens early in December. I> is never
sold in stores. Top grades go into gift pack
ages and other grades are sold and con
sumed locally as table fruit. A gift of Bart-
letfs Ruby Red is something that few can
buy and that everyone will enjoy.

SHIPPING INFORMATION

Delivery in good condition guaranteed. Ship
ments are made through pooled refrigerator
trucks to key distribution areas for quick de
livery by local agencies. Please file your or
ders early for maximum efficiency.

PRICES AND PACKS

All prices shown are delivered prices.

BUSHEL (Ruby Red or Variety pack) $11.00
HALF BUSHEL (RubyRedor Varietypack) $ 7.50
MEXICAN BASKET (Bushel Ruby Recl)...,$13.20

1/2 BU. MEXICAN BASKET (Ruby Red)..$ 9.10
TOTE BAG (1/2 Bushel Ruby Red) $10.20
STANDARD CRATE (70# Ruby Red) $17.25
DELICIOUS DOZEN (V4 Bu. Ruby Red)..$ 5.75
FAMILY PACK (25# Slightly

Smaller Fruit) $ 6.90
"BRAGGIN' BAGS (8 5# Poly Bags)...,$11.75
NOTE: For Texas Delivery deduct 12% from

above prices. Write for color brochure or

order from this ad.

E. E. BARTLETT

GROWER-SHIPPER

TREE RIPENED FRUIT

DEPT. E.,

BROWNSVILLE, TEXAS
78520
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Rent a mailroom,
^34.70a month.

From Pitney-Bowes. Under a five year lease plan that's all it will cost.* Here's what you'll get.

Our Folderette folding
machine. Neatly folds bills

statements, enclosures,
price lists and whatever

else you have that
needs folding.

Our 4900 mail scale,
which is worth its weight in

the postage you'll save.

Our new electric Touchmatic
postage meter machine that lets you

print all your postage in the exact
amounts you need, and prints

. a little advertisement too.

OurLH Maiiopener, the neatest,
safest way ever to open envelopes
without ripping up what's inside.

Our 701 Addresser-Printer that can
address statements and envelopes six times

as fast as a good typist
them.

It's ail yours for $34.70 a month, price subject to change. If you'd like
to find out liow our mailroom can save you more than it will cost you to rent it,

call a Pitney-Bowes office. You can rent everything but a mail boy.
'Shipping cxtro to Alaska snd HawaH. Price does not inc'udc $tat« or locol taxes.

^Pitney-Bowe5 For information, write Pitney-Bowes, Inc.. 2198 Pacific St., Stamford. Conn. 06904.
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(LIMITED OFFER - FOR THE "OVER-50" SET)

Enjoy aWonderful Vacation in a
Lovely Aparftnenf
af BeaufiiiiL..

Del Webb's

ARIZONA • CALIFORNIA • FLORIDA
America's Most Famous Besort-Retirement Communities

Now$7e
only f

FOR ONE WEEK!
SEPT. 16 THROUGH MAY 31

FOR TWO PEOPLE

Treat yourself to a fabulous week of fun!
Enjoy a King's ransom in resort facilities
in one of three popular vacation areas.

Introductory Offer! Sample resort —^•'''
living at its finest — see the ^ ;
million-dollar resort facilities.
Meet the warm and friendly Sua
Citizens — see their healthful,
happy way of living. How? Enjoy
a wonderful vacation for two,
complete with lovely, furnished,
air-conditioned apartment — only
S75 for one week, Sept. 16
through May 31. One condition:
you or your companion must be
over 50 years of age.

Free Guest Activities Card! Your
passport to pleasure—swimming,
golf, shuffleboard, lawn bowline,
bridge, dancing, arts and craft
centers — yours to enjoy free!
Bask in (he warm sun or just loaf.
Be a Sun Citizen for a week. Dis
cover what they enjoy every week,
for only S20 a year ... cents
a day.

Play Two Golf Games Free! All Sun
Cities boast beautiful I8-hole
championship golf courses located
at your door. Two free games
are included in your vacation
week — one pet person. Sun Citi
zens have the advantage, though
— they can play golf every day
all year long for less than 50^ a
round '— annual basis.

Your Choice of Three Beautiful Lo
cations! Sun City, Arizona ... in
the famed Valley of (he Sun, 12
miles from Phoenix. Sun City, Florida ... on the
picturesque Sun Coast 17 miles from Tampa, only
ten minu(es from the bay. And Sun Ci(y, California
... 25 miles sou(h of Riverside in the midst of
Southern California's vacation playground.

Act Now and Avoid Disappointment! Reservations filled
on a "first come, first served" basis so send coupon
today! Enclose deposit in full amount (S75 Sept.
16 through May 31, S50 June 1 through Sept. 15),
or send for reservation application and full color
brochure. Offer limited to availabilities. No reser
vations confirmed without deposit in full—
prompt refund if no space.

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAV?

DEL WEBB CORP. Dept. EM-119
P. 0. Box 13702, Phoenix, Arizona 85002

I j I Here's my check for $.
I '—'an apartment in Sun

•

i NAME-

ADDRESS

STATE

Reserve
'an apartment in Sun City: (check one}
• Arizona • California • Florida
for 7 days, to begin (date) .

(Start any day of the week.)

Send complete information about Sun City:
(check one) • Arizona Q California
• Florida ... no obligation.

Dm E.Wtoo CoRPOnATicx

ELKS NATIONAL SERVICE COMMISSION

Brother Lockwood J. Bum of Charleston, S.C., Lodge was presented with a 2500
hour VA silver pin by Dr. Albert Kurtz. Beyond this he received the VA's highest
honor, the VAVS Leadership Award. The new Charleston Veteran's Hospital has
grown to be an indispensable part of the community in its short, three year history.

Patent Trader Photo by Gordon E. Trayos
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This is one of the many veteran out
ings given by Brewster, N.Y., Lodge
during the year. Brewster Elks
played host to disabled veterans at
a picnic held on lodge grounds. The
veterans were transported to Brew
ster from nearby VA hospitals for
the afternoon. ER Victor A. Scilep-
pi was Chef for the occasion.

Pittsburg, Calif., Lodge frequently
entertains returning U.S. Navy and
Marine Corp veterans of Viet Nam.
Recently the lodge hosted ten of
them and their wives at a dinner
dance. Among members of the
Veterans Service Committee who
planned the party was Brother
Shaffe Courey (2nd from right).
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THE MICRO-ELECTRIC SAFETY RAZOR

An invitation to every man

who has to shave every day. •.

Try at our

risk what we

consider to be...

The Most Fantastic

Method of Shaving
Ever Invented

... the amazing new invention that uses
LATHER to soften your beard ... a
SAFETY RAZOR to let you get close to
your skin . . . and the action of ELEC
TRICITY to eliminate irritation —
giving you the closest possible shave in
the shortest possible time.

Men — the new MICRO-ELECTRIC
SAFETY RAZOR may make your present
razor obsolete — (but keep your double-
edge blades)! For here, at last, is the most
effective way we know to shave — far, far
more effective and more pleasurable than
the barbershop hand-razor shave ever was.

An electric razor can't get close to your
skin — leaves you ready for another shave,
sometimes only hours afterward. The
ordinary safely razor gives you a close
shave — at the expense of irritating your
face and neck because of pulling and tug
ging. But here is the best of two possible
worlds:

The Micro-Electric Safety Razor
. . . that GLIDES over your skin to give,
you an incredibly close shave without the
least bit of irritation . . . without scratch
ing or pulling on your beard . . . without
your even knowing your beard ,is being
sliced off — because this new method of
shaving combines safety-razor closeness
with electric-razor speed!

In fact, you will have to learn NOT to
pull on your Micro-Electric Razor — for
It glides down and over your face and neck
through its own weight — all'the while
slicing off every hair at the point where it
emerges from the skin. First-time users re
port that they instinctively touched their
shaved skin to verify that the razor blade

had really passed over the area! They were
simply not aware that they had actually
shaved themselves!

How Micro-Electric Principle Works
The Micro-Electric Safety Razor is de

signed like a regular safety razor holding
a standard double-edge blade. But built
into the slim, tapered handle (longer and
therefore more comfortable to use than
the ordinary safety-razor handle) is a
miniaturized, lightweight motor. This
transmits vibrations to the razor head with
a "micro-electric" action that is positive
but invisible. Micro-action moves the hair
up to the blade,and at the same time guides
the razor's edge down at the proper angle
to slice off each hair instantaneously at the
skin line. Micro-action operates so fast...
the number of vibrations per second is so
great. . . that you complete your shave in
a fraction of the time you would normally
spendi

Shave with a Gliding Action
Simply lather your face, plug the Micro-'

Electric razor into any outlet and let the
razor head glide over your face. Your
razor doesn't chop, pull or tug your skin.
Instead it passes smoothly over face and
neck, slicing hair positively as it vibrates.
You feel no blade, 710 vibration, no irrita
tion. Your face is left baby-smooth^ with
out a trace of the redness or irritation so
characteristic of other methods — no
matter how heavy, dark or stubborn your
beard may be!

Built to Finest Precision-Instrument
Standards

Your Micro-Electric Razor is manufac
tured like a fine watch. The pencil-like

/\/< ALEXAND£]R SALES CORP.
26 South 6th Avenue, Mount Vernon, N.Y. 10551

VISIT OUR STORE... IN MID-MANHATTAN: Between 5th & Madison,
14 East 47th Street

handle is man-sized and ridged for comfort
able non-slip gripping.

The electric motor is safety-sealed with
in the handle where it is completely water
proof — never needs oiling. Never any
danger of shock or other hazard. You use
standard double-edge blades, and clean
your razor as you would any regular safety
razor. Unit weighs only 5 ounces — is
5% inches long. Has 6-ft. electric cord.

Try at Our Risk
Test this fabulous new way to shave at

our risk by using Micro-Electric in your
own home for 10 full days.
If you don't feel that your Micro-Electric
outperforms your present razor in every
possible way — return it for full and
prompt refund.

I
I ADDRESS

#1954 MICRO-ELECTRIC SAFETY RAZOR

?P1495
plus $1 pp. & iidiff.

/x/o I* •• MAIL HANDY COUPON*

ALEXANDER SALES CORP. ITk
26 So. 6th Ave., Mount Vemon, N.Y. 10551

Rush #1954 MICRO-ELECTRIC SAFETY
RAZOR @ $14.95 eactt plus $1.00 p.p. & hdlg.
If not complolely delighted with results, /
may return razor In 10 days tor relund.

I enclose f

Bill • Diners Club • American Express
• BankAmericard

Aec't. #

NAME

I CITY STATE ZIP
Residents: Add Appropriate Sales Tax)

I

J
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LODGE VISITS OF

ELKS
CANTON #68
; WELCOME

GER Frank and Mrs. Hise attended the annual convention of the Montana
State Elks Association in Butte, Montana shortly after his election to office.
Chatting with Brother and Mrs. H^se are SDGER Ray Kelly and PDD John
J. Cunningham, convention General Chairman. This was Brother Hise's first
official visit as GER.

Canton, Ohio Lodge was visited by GER Frank Hise.
From left to right are: Mrs. R. L. Navorska and Mrs.
P. W. Rice; Grand Lodge Trustee E. Gene Foumace,
Brother George Papadopulos, Brother Harold DeHoff,
GER Hise, Arthur Kline and ER K. Fred Klee.

A dinner was given by Madras, Ore
gon Lodge in honor of GER Frank
Hise. From left to right are Brothers
Norm and Gary Long, Frank Hise,
Claude Kemp and Kevin O'Neill.

ER Melvin L. Klemann welcomes
GER Frank Hise to Anaconda, Mon
tana. The visit came while GER Hise

was attending the 67th Montana Elks
Association Convention in Butte.

Standing in front of Kentucky Elks Assoc. TB
X-ray unit are from left to right: SP Ambrose
P. Bell, GER Frank Hise, Past Grand Trustee
Arnold Westermann, and PGER Edward W.
McCabe along with director of the X-ray unit,
Lawrence Hill.
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TomorrowkWeather?

What a beautiful and delightful
way to tell the weather! Set up this
sparkling Royal Crystal Swan. Place
it on your TV, table, shelf, mantle-
piece, near a window, etc. Then be
prepared for a pleasant surprise!
As you watch, the ruby-red liquid
creeps up or down in a strange, al
most eerie sort of way. If it surges
up into the graceful swan's neck,
you are forewarned: stormy wea
ther is in the offing. But when the
liquid drops, be of good cheer! A
beautiful, fair day beckons. Young
and old are entranced by the un
canny-like actions. Soon everyone's
asking:

"WHAT MAKES IT WORK?"
The truth is, this Royal Crystal Swan
is really a clever Rudimentary Baro
meter in disguise. The shimmering
ruby liquid surges up or falls in di
rect response to atmospheric pres
sures. Exactly like weather bureau
barometers in Washington, San Fran
cisco, New York, Chicago, etc.

NOW . . . OUTGUESS THE WEATHERMAN!
It's such fun to be your own weather
man. Put this Royal Crystal Swan to
work for you. Then see how you score
against that faraway weatherman.
See if you can't beat him in divining
local weather conditions — within a
radius of 25 miles of your home!

SO EASY TO OPERATE!
So easy to use! No complicated read
ings to interpret. No difficult adjust
ments. Yet this simple little invention

Ask the Famous

C/iftdS^
. . . tonight . . .

really works ... it always reacts to
changes in atmospheric pressure in
the same manner as a ?1000.00 in
strument.

A MASTERPIECE OF CRYSTAL ART
Our picture gives' only a faint idea of
the true beauty of this statuette. Note
the finely detailed body ... the long,
majestic neck . . . the pure, gleaming
crystal! Not stamped or mass pro
duced from cheap, brittle plastic! Each
and every one is individually blown
and hand shaped by a clever, deft
artisan. So exquisite! So truly aris
tocratic! But you must see it to really
appreciate it. You will be delighted

DELUXE

HAND MADE

MODEL
PLUS

POST

J- ]ij
to see how it adds new beauty and
drama to any room!

MAIL COUPON TODAY
FOR FREE TRIAU

Send your check, m.o., or cash with
this condition: you may enjoy it 7
days without risk or obligation! See
how it fascinates your family and
friends . . . how it lends interest and
charm wherever you place it! You
must be satisfied 100%. Otherwise
return it and get your money hack
quick! For prompt shipment, rush
coupon below. Please allow 7 to 14
days for delivery by your postman.

©1969 Foster-Trent, Dept. 512-MS, 369 Post Rd., Larchmont, N.Y. 10538

INCJ

369 Post Road, Dept. 512-MS. Larchmont, N.Y. 10538
Enclosed find payment for Royal Swan(s) as checked. Rush on 7 day free trial—with full
satisfaction guaranteed or my money back.

•"Send ONE only—$1.98 plus 32C shipping costs. Total: $2.30

SPECIAL QUANTITY PRICES BELOW SAVE YOU MORE:
• 2 Swans—3.69 • 3 Swans—4.94 • 6 Swans—7.88

(NOTICE: We pay all postage on orders for 2 or more)

Print Name.

Address

City. State .Zip Code.

• Royal Crystal Swans make thrilling gifts for friends, club members, etc.
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A Look At the Record

According to recent official sta
tistics, 700,000 members of the
Soviet Communist party were mur
dered or perished in labor camps
in the Soviet Union by Stalin's
order or with his consent, in addi
tion to the millions of peasants who
were brutally starved to death dur
ing Stalin's industrial expansion
program.

In Nazi Germany, Hitler and his ac
complices murdered more than six
million German men, women, and
children, and plunged the world
into the catastrophe of World War
II, which proved to be the greatest
bloodbath in all history.
Mao Tse-tung, in his betrayal of the
Chinese people, has already ex
ceeded by far the combined num
ber of those slaughtered by Stalin
and Hitler, and under Mao's chosen
successor, Lin Piao, the worst is
perhaps yet to come.

9

0

stable as was Ivan the Terrible who 400
years ago massacred entire populations
in areas of a hundred square miles at a
time because of his nightmarish fanta
sies that somewhere among them were
conspirators plotting against him.

Many nations of the world have, at
one time or another, been ruled by lead
ers who were unquestionably paranoid,
a form of insanity with several definite
characteristics. First, the paranoiac can
not abide criticism, and has so great a
need to dominate that the notion of
equality is intolerable. A second char
acteristic is a persecution complex—an
all pervading suspicion that the world
is against him. A third is an exagger
atedly high opinion of one's own im
portance or omniscience, with which a
sense of humor is utterly incompatible.
A fourth is false rumination over past
events, which conjures up conspiracies

The Kremlin rulers, for all the ruth-
lessness they have displayed against
such weak nations as Poland, Finland,
Hungary and Czechoslovakia, are not
insane. They have shown no taste for
playing nuclear roulette with the future
of their nation and the world. The right
course now is to engage them in arms
control talks looking toward a halt in
this mad race, not its extension."

From an editorial, New York Times
March 28, 1969

CONTRARY to what the Times says, the
Kremlin rulers have shown a decided
taste for playing nuclear roulette. They
provided Red China with basic equip
ment and technicians for production of
nuclear weapons; they placed nuclear
warhead rockets on Cuba as a direct

threat to the United States.
The record indicates, moreover, that

the Kremlin rulers are every bit as un-
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Throughout history, from Nero's time to the present, nations
have been misguided by unstable rulers.

by enemies for countless years. A fifth
is its absolutely logical character, once
its warped premises have been granted,
which places all its megalomaniac refer
ences in systematic order to prove para
noid convictions. A sixth, and perhaps
most important characteristic, is tlie de
vice of projection—to charge others with
conspiring to cause injury, lims giving
tlie paranoiac a perfect self-justification
for attack.

Such paranoiacs, and there were

byBRUNO SILffiV

throughout history, from Attila,
ror of tlie world in the Fifth cen

to Mao Tse-tung of our own time,
thoughts are inspired revelation
million Chinese, all had one thing
jmon: an insatiable drive to rule

Itire world of their time.
>t school children have heard or
^bout the Roman emperor, Nero

Saudius Caesar Augustus Germanicus,
10 wed in the first half of tlie first

3entur and who fiddled while Rome
jljrnet To "fiddle wliile Rome bums"

Isit ;e become a common phrase to
procrasti ation in general and

nothin more serious than that. But

Nero, 'ho was suspected of having set
the cit on fire himself, enjoyed watch-

and death he created and
actually played the fiddle while others
wept and died. Nero was a typical head
of state of his time, a paranoiac who was
constantly afraid of being murdered by
tliose close to him, a man who had no
scruples about murdering his own moth
er, and who then, at age 31, on June 9,
68, committed suicide.

Nero's preoccupations with war and
murder were child's play, however, com
pared with those of Caligula Gaius Cae-
ser, t^vo generations earlier. lie was a
monster of cruelty and vice. Statues of
Roman gods were numerous tliroughout
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the city. Caligula had the heads of all
of them chopped olf and replaced by
replicas of his own. He was to be the
only god of the Romans, in marble as
well as in life, a forerunner of what is
now denounced by tlie Russians as "cult
of personality" on the part of the Red
Chinese leaders, and by the Red Chi
nese as "cult of personahty" on the part
of the Russians.

George III of England was on the
way to losing the American colonies 12
years before Thomas Jefferson and his
associates diafted the Declaration of In
dependence. In 1764 he was afflicted
with a succession of illnesses: first mel
ancholia, a state of extreme depression;
tlien mania, a state of excessive mental
activity and emotion; then complete
breakdowns for period of many months,
in which his subjects were told he was
suffering from a cold. It was during
one of these "colds" that the American
colonies declared their independence
from a king whose condition was con
siderably less than what was needed
to cope rationally with such a situation.

Between Uiose earlier times and
World War I, known as the "war to end
war", man's inhumanity to man was
evidenced at frequent intervals in all
four comers of the earth in local wars.

(Continued on next page)



(Continued from page 9)
The overthrow of imperial systems of
government in Europe spawned a host
of power-hungry leaders, some of them
quite as mad as the Romans of two mil
lenniums before.

In due course we had World War II,
brought about by men whowere treated
as rational human beings by the heads
of other states, including our own. It
was only after Hitler and Stalin were
dead—Hider in a suicide bunker in 1945
and Stalin a possible victim of palace
intrigue in 1953—that the press of the
world, again including our own, ac
knowledged that both were imbalanced.

These two men had one thing in com
mon; each had publicly proclaimed his
intentions to the world, Stalin in his book
Problems of Leninism and Hitler in his
Mein Kampf; but the world refused to
believe them. In addition, at this time
there was Premier Baron Biichi Tanaka
of Japan, whose Tanaka Memorial to
his emperor was a detailed blueprint of
Japan's plan to conquer the world, be
ginning with an attack on the United
States, but no one paid heed to that one.

It is also a sad commentary on foreign
correspondents of American news media
who had spent many years in Germany,
Russia and Japan, that they never once
called a spade a spade—never once de
scribed Stalin, Hitler, or General Arald
of Japan as the monsters they were. Not

until they were dead. In an article in the
New York Times September 15,1968,
Times reporter Harrison Salisbury, who
had spent ten years in Russia, some of
them in Stalin's time, had this to say:
"The Concept of the world as a prison
comes naturally to a Russian—his world
is a prison. So it was under the Czars.
So it quickly became again in the flabby
white hands of the paranoid Josef
Stalin." And in the New York Times
Magazine of August 10, 1969, Times
reporter Henry Kamm, recently return
ed from the Soviet Union after two years
there as the Times' Moscow bureau
chief, used even stronger language. De
scribing how Nildta Khrushchev de
nounced his late boss, Josef Stalin, at the
Soviet Communist Party Congress in
Moscow in 1956, Kamm said that this
marked "the first time that the Soviet
Communist Party, the absolute and in
fallible guardian of the revealed truth
by which 240 million Soviet citizens
must pretend to live, confessed to the
world that for three-quarters of the
period of Soviet rule, that rule had been
exercised by a megalomaniac madman."
Now they tell us.

In the present decade. Communist
China's rulers claim the right of apos
tolic succession to Lenin as true disciples
of Marxism, and they are embarked on
a crusade to bring Communism to all
people of the world by means of vio-
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lence, subversion, and terror. Mao Tse-
tung has declared, and the Cliinese
Communist Party has affirmed, "China's
revolution is a part of the world revo
lution" and "the heroes of the colonies
and semi-colonies have to stand either
on the imperialist front and play a role
in the world counter-revolution, or on
the anti-imperialist front and play a role
in the world revolution. They must
choose one of the two. There is not a
third road."

Mao Tse-tung, in his Selected Works,
which is to the Communist Chinese
what Hitler's Mein Kampf was to Na2d
Germany, outlines the Red Chinese pro
gram for remolding man and his envi
ronment in two successive stages: first,
remolding the minds of China's 700 mil
lion people by compulsion until they
become docile instruments for the ex
ecution of his master plan; and second,
employing this tremendous force in a
crusade to remold the minds and lives
of all mankind.

During the Hitler rule of Nazi Ger
many, many of America's leading in
dustrialists and political conservatives
praised him unrestrainedly. "You could
do business with Hitler." No action was
ever taken by any responsible segment
of our commimity to urge international
action which could have stopped both
Hitler and Stalin in their tracks.

Now we are confronted with the fact
that Mao Tse-tung is unquestionably
unbalanced, as were Stalin and Hitler.
But, as with Stalin and Hitler, few in
the non-Communist world have dared to
breathe a word of it. On the contrary,
we are being pressured by leaders in the
academic world and in the Congress of
the United States to repeat precisely the
same error that was made with Russia

and Nazi Germany—to destroy us, and
(Continued on page 12)



by James L. Slattery and Richard Gosswiller

It's Yolii
READY FOR A RECESSION?

Last July, Tilford Gaines, a vice pres
ident of Manufacturers Hanover Trust,
the country's fourth largest bank, pre
dicted that many businesses would
fail in late 1969 and in 1970 because
they wouldn't be able to weather the
recession which he felt would be com
ing. Mr. Gaines was one of a number
of business and financial leaders who
believed a recession was in prospect.

At the time we are writing this article
(August 1969) there is no clear sign as
to whether there will or will not be a
recession. Economists can't even agree
as to whether inflation is being checked
or is increasing. William H. Chartener,
in one of his last statements before
leaving his post as Assistant Secretary
of Commerce for Economic Affairs, said
that he saw no indications that inflation
was slowing down significantly. On the
contrary, he expected it to continue
rising at about a 5% rate during the
remainder of 1969. But Paul McCrack-
en, Chairman of the President's Coun
cil of Economic Advisers, re-stated his
conviction that the last part of 1969
would definitely "see some cooling off in
the rate of rising prices."

Well, what's the typical business
man to do—flip a coin? One thing he
can do is, like the Boy Scouts, be pre
pared.

Let's say your business is in the
small-to-medium-sized range. If so, you
may have more difficulty weathering a
recession than a large business, be
cause of some important differences be
tween the two. For example, while as
sets, liabilities, income, expense, profits,
and losses are similar in theory in both
General Motors and a small depart
ment store in a medium sized town, the
practicalities of the matten are quite
different. In a very large company,
there's simply a lot more scope for
tricky, but completely legal, financial
and accounting manipulations and ad
justments than can be applied in the
average small business. In your busi
ness a loss is likely to be just a plain old
loss and it may have serious conse
quences for you. But in a really big
business, certain kinds of losses can be
quite useful.

Keep in mind too that the typical

large business, in addition to sales in
come, also has a large amount of in
vestment income. If a recession knocks
your company's sales income down
30%, will your company still be earn
ing perhaps $2.5 million a year from
earnings on stocks and bonds?

For some time now America has had
a high level of business prosperity and
one quite natural result of that has
been the growth of a lot of wasteful
practices in small businesses as well as
large. During a recession, waste in a
small company can be really dangerous,
not merely in itself but also because
it s a symptom of overly casual or
downright sloppy management.

Concerned with the prospect of re
cession a number of large companies
had by mid 1969 already inaugurated
austerity programs intended to cut
down on waste and on urmecessary
spending. But inflationary level custo
mer spending was still in progress, and
at least some of those austerity pro
grams weren't really very serious.

The detection of some kinds of waste
ful business practices requires the use
of rather sophisticated kinds of busi
ness management methods. But plenty
of others are as obvious as an over
loaded garbage pail, that is, they're ob
vious to those business owners who
want to see them.

In an inflationary period, or even in a
mere general prosperity period, a lot of
sales-people become mere order-takers
. . . and sometimes even rather super
cilious and unaccommodating order-
takers at that. In a recession period
there's a sharp cutback in customer
demand but as the American socio-
economy has developed in our time,
there's likely to continue to be high
employment and wage and salary levels.
There's been talk about a recession—
not about a major depression.

We've never forgotten a remark that
was made to us some years ago by a
manager in a certain company.

"Our business is rather unusual," he
said. "When times are bad for just
about everybody else, they're very good
for us."

That company provided sales im
provement services!
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We saw an interesting business ad
that asked "If Your Biggest Customer
Goes Down—Will He Take You With
Him?" Are you overly dependent on
some one major customer so that a se
vere cut back on orders from him could
have really serious consequences for
you? Looking in the other direction,
will a recession provide you with an op
portunity to make an advantageous re
vision in your own soiarces of supply?

Another aspect of your connections
with suppliers and customers is the ef
fect a recession can have on your ac
counts-payable and accoimts-receivable
situation. If you're not careful, you
might find yourself caught in an un
comfortable two way stretch here.

You may have noted that the sug
gestions we've made are for the most
part sound regardless of whether there's
a recession or not. So is the rule:

Keep Calm and Cool. A business that
has been managed in a careful cool
headed way during prosperous times is
likely to get along well enough during
the kind of recession that may be in
prospect. Frantic pushing of the wrong
"We've Got to ECONOMIZE!" but
tons is not what's needed to carry a busi
ness safely through a recession. Sound
judgment is.

MANAGEMENT MEMOS:

The Youth Revolution Marches On.
When 300,000 young people assem
bled, last August, at a rock music festi
val at Bethel, N.Y., the event generated
some strong expressions of unsympa
thetic editorial opinion in such papers
as the New York Times and The Wall
Street Journal. We're not taking sides
in this matter but we do wish to com
ment on a business and marketing as
pect of the rise of the hippie movement.
This movement has exerted and is con
tinuing to exert a powerful and many
faceted economic influence outside the
hippie world itself. It's been most ob
vious in the area of clothing fashions,
hair styles, entertainment ti'ends, etc.;
and that represents a big piece of the
American economic pie. So, even if it
makes you shudder, keep an eye on it. •
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(Continued from page 10)
to bring Red China into the United
Nations so as to destioy that organiza
tion as well.

The challenge that confronts the non-
Communist world today is tliis: When
dealing with a paranoiac who is in pos
session of thermonuclear weapons and
a missile system capable of delivering
them across the seas, can the fact that
we have a preponderance of such weap
ons act as a deterrent? The answer un
questionably is: In confrontation with
such a leader, our preponderance of
supply of these weapons of vast de
struction would have no deterrent value
whatever. And the corollary to that
should be: Isn't it high time for the non-
Communist world to awake from the
euphoria it has talked itself into, and act
in a manner that will keep it from be
coming a contributor to its own de
struction.

Lord Bertrand Russell, now age 97,
is a mathematician and philosopher of
great renown whose views now are dis
missed by some Americans as "senile"
because of his violent criticism of United
States action in Vietnam.

It has been Bertrand Russell's fear,
ever since the first explosion of an atom
bomb, that scientists had created an in-
stnunent of such vast destruction as to
lead to the complete extinction of the
human race. And this, he believes, must

be prevented at all costs. But on the
way to arriving at this point of view, he
has switched trains, as he puts it, quite
often.

On March 8, 1958, in response to an
inquiry about his stand on peace and
war. Lord Russell gave his views on the
kind of people he deems to be insane.
He wrote, in a letter I have before me;
"I have pursued one consistent purpose,
namely, to prevent all-out nuclear war
in which both sides possess nuclear
weapons. At one time there was one
method by which tliis could be achieved;
at another, another. There was no more
inconsistency than there is when a man
gets out of a train after an accident be
cause the train is not going to reach its
intended destination. If it can be se
cured that only the U.S. and the U.S.S.R.
have nuclear weapons, I favor nego
tiations between them for abolition of
nuclear weapons by both sides. I do
hold, however, that, if negotiations
prove futile and no alternatives remain
except Communist domination or ex
tinction of the human race, the former
alternative is the lesser of the two evils.
As for your accusation that the policy I
have advocated has changed from time
to time: it has changed as circumstances
have changed. To achieve a single pur
pose, sane men adapt their policies to
the circumstances. Those who do not
are insane."
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What we will have to Icam, if we are
to avoid either of the calamities Bert
rand Russell envisions for us, is to leam
from history. What the Red Chinese call
their Cultural Revolution is a form of be
havior which parallels that of Nazi Ger
many. It is unmistakable in the colossal
Red China pageantries in wliich hun
dreds of thousands participate, in mas
sive seas of humanity bearing thousands
of portiaits of Mao Tse-tung, waving the
Litde Red Book of the "thoughts of Mao
Tse-tung" and chanting verses from it.
Screaming in unison at the now rare ap
pearances of their Chinese Fuhrer, they
display a frightening collective response
to their leader's thirst for adulation.

Demand for appeasement of the threat
of Red China is a repetition, in almost
precisely tlie same terms, of the argu
ments that were advanced for the ap
peasement of Nazi Germany in the
1930's. "You cannot ignore 60 million
German people; Nazi Germany will
calm down if it is given a chance to be
come a member of the international com
munity." And so Nazi Gennany was in
vited to join tlie League of Nations. It
did so. And it went on its berserk ram
page with the help of its self-deluded
victims, ourselves among them. Now we
are being told, "You can't ignore 700
million Chinese. . . and so on, and
so on.

Do we have to prove once again in our
time what the German philosopher,
Georg Wilhelm Friedrich Hegel, wrote
a century and a half ago?: "Peoples and
governments never have learned any
thingfrom history, oractedonprinciples
deduced from it."

I hope not. •

ELKDOM'S DAY
OF REMEMBRANCE

Sunday, December 7, has been set
aside as Elks Memorial Sunday, in order
that we may honor tlie memory of our
"Absent Brothers."

Awards will again be presented by
the GL Lodge Activities Committee to
lodges in each of five membership divi
sions whose brochures are judged to be
most fitting. Report forms have been
mailed to all Exalled Rulers.

Your lodge's tribute to its departed
members should be one of the most
beautiful and meaningful of all our spe
cial services. Brochures concerning
these services should be submitted no
later than Saturdaij, January 17, to:

Robert M. Bender Sr., Committeeman
12 Putnam Street

Albany, New York 12202
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NEWS

OF THE

LODGES

GRAND EXALTED RULER Frank Hise participates in the dedication of North
Canton, Ohio, Lodge's new $100,000 addition. Also on hand for the event
are (from left) FDD and Secy. Aaron F. Schontz, ER G. R. Mclntosh,
PER Harold P. Abney, who served as chairman and master of ceremonies,
DDGER Nick M. Kovic, of Warren, Ohio, and Ohio SP E. Paul Howard,
of Alliance. The ceremonies were followed by a buffet luncheon served by
the Elks' ladies. Approximately 500 guests attended. Brother Hise received
several welcoming gifts, including a key to the city presented by North
Canton Mayor Charles B. Strausser, an Elk.

THE INSTITUTION of California's lOStli lodge—Milpitas Lodge No. 2400—calls for a con
gratulatory handclasp between Charter ER Clark B. Eppert (second from right) and the
district new lodge chairman, Salinas PER Frank J. Reed, who helped the new lodge
organize. Looking on with evident approval are PGER Horace R. Wisely, who delivered
the main address on the occasion, and DDGER Richard H. Bartels, San Jose, who offi
ciated at the institution. Milpitas Lodge was instituted witli a charter membership of 289,
in ceremonies on July 26 at nearby Palo Alto Lodge.

NEVADA ElKS' recent presentation of a $21,978.45 check to the Easter Seal Society for
Crippled Children and Adults of Nevada is followed by a check of mobile speech therapy
equipment. Showing an audiometer to SP Earl Nygren (left), Fallon, and PDD Louis J.
Capurro (right), state major project chairman, is the Society's executive director, Richard
W. Rhyno. One half of the donation, matched by a like amount from the Nevada Easter
Seal Society, will continue to finance the two therapist rural mobile unit program sup
ported by the Nevada State Elks Association for the last 15 years. The remainder of the
Elks' grant will supply a third therapist for the program to provide much needed services
in the state's major population areas of Reno and Las Vegas. Nevada Society President
John H. Guevin of Sparks accepted the check.
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DURING an impressive dedication
ceremony climaxing Gilroy, Calif.,
Elks' long and arduous campaign
for a new lodge home, ER Charles
Parker (second from left) accepts
congratulations in behalf of lodge
members from Grand Lodge digni
taries on hand for the recent festivi
ties: DDGER Richard H. Bartels
(second from right), San Jose, who
conducted the dedication; PGER
Horace R. Wisely, and the keynote
speaker, PGER R. Leonard Bush.

PHOENIX, Arizona, ER Jack W. MerreU (left)
committee that brought tlie lodge national honors by s^ginS
1969 Elks Youth Week that was judged best in the nat on in the
category of lodges with more than 2,000 members. Displaying the
award plaque as he shakes hands with Brother MerreU Chaima
Wes Wise; the committeemen looking on ^e (from left) pothers
Robert D. Benson, Gerald Cooley, Joe DAngelo, and Don F.
Waggoner.

FLORIDA'S South District lodges raised a total of $1,052 in cash,
two track loads of clothing, and several thousand pounds of food
for victims of Hurricane Camille in response to an appeal by
DDGER Daniel G. Satin (fifth from right), of Miami. The
goods were assembled at Miami Lodge on the occasion of a Dis
trict Deputy clinic held there and presented to the Salvation
Army for distribution in the blighted areas of Mississippi, Louisi
ana, and Virginia. Representatives of the nine lodges in the dis
trict are shown after the presentation as they posed for a photo
graph with District Deputy Satin, Major Fred R. Smith (fourth
from right), city commander of the Salvation Army, and Grand
Est. Lead. Kt. Chelsie J. Senerchia (sixth from right), also a
Miami Elk.

BREAKING GROUND for Santa Barbara,
Calif., Lodge's new home are (on left)
former Grand Trustees Chairman Vincent
H. Grocott, a member of the lodge, and
PGER R. Leonard Bush and (on right)
architect Bill Hall and ER Thomas Frisco^
The first phase of construction is scheduled
for completion by December 1; the com
plete facility is to include lodge rooms, a
restaurant and lounge, a billiard room, a
gym, sauna baths, and swimming pool.
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A BATH, Maine, Elks crew works on
the construction of a shelter for
handicapped children at Camp Dav
enport. Using $800 contributed by
the Davenport Trust Fund, the Elks
built the structure from the ground
up and finished the interior, to the
delight of the youngsters who use
the shelter for rainy day activities.
Making up one of the weekend work
parties as the project nears comple
tion are, smiling from the rooftop,
Brothers Carl Fortier, Warren Rog
ers, Justin Ingersoll, Dana Snow,
Paul Pecci, and -Edward Joqes and
calling directions from below, Broth
ers Charles Murray, Elliot Munsey,
and PER John Sturtevant.
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GER Samples Life at Elks' Home
Life at the Elks National Home in Bedford, Va., pro
ceeded with an even more than usual amount of zest re-
centhj when GER Frank Hise joined the Brothers at the
Orders "home away from home" for a few days' visit.

The Home's 180-acre setting in the heart of the Blue
Ridge Mountains provided a picturesque backdrop for
the good fellowship enjotjed by Brother Hise as he
mingled with the retired Elks residing at the Home
and shared with them their mamy and varied activities.

k

The Crand Exalted Ruler discovers a late blooming flower or two
on a stroll through the Home's garden with (from left) Brothers
Robert Halliday, of Rochester, N.Y., William L. Holland, of Pon-
tiac, Mich., and Gustavc Kuehnle, a Baton Rouge, La., Elk.

A long quiet afternoon calls for a friendly game of cards with
(from left) Brothers Francis C. O'Brien, a PER of Watertown, N.Y.,
Lodge; Joseph H. Dille, Lima, Ohio; Kemper H. Jones, Roanoke,
Va.; Albert J. Becher, Wheeling, W. Va., and, next to Grand Ex
alted Ruler Hise, Clarence M. Sherlock, Pontiac, Mich.

LODGE
PULASKI, Va. Lodge members are justifi
ably proud of their own Brother Alex M.
Harman Jr., a member of the GL Com
mittee on Judiciary. Brother Harman
was recently appointed by Virginia Gov.
Mills E. Godwin Jr. to the Virginia Su
preme Court of Appeals.

Justice HaiTnan's new bench on the
Virginia high court follows several years
of service as one of the t\vo judges of tlie
state's 21st Judicial Circuit.

HOULTON, Maine. A longtime lodge mem
ber—PER Alpheus Aaron "Allie" Hutch-
inson—recently marked his 97th birthday.
Brother Hutchinson, who joined the Or
der as a member of Houlton Lodge in
1911, served as the lodge's Exalted
Ruler for 1917; Houlton Elks believe he
may well be the oldest living PER in all
of Elkdom.

HELENA, Monf. PER Howard C. "Chap"
Hill was the subject of a recent article in
"News One," a regional publication of
the Mountain States Telephone Com
pany.

Brother Hill, named an "outstanding
young man of the year" for 1968 by the
Jaycees, devotes a great deal of time to
young people, and fiimly believes in the
GL Americanism Committee's "Love it
or Leave" slogan.

SAN FERNANDO, Calif. Brother Bill Eck-
ert, a Los Angeles City Park ranger, re
cently escorted 18 Boy Scouts from the
Sylmar Juvenile Facility on a tour
through Griffith Park and the zoo.

San Fernando Lodge is unique in its
sponsorship of this particular Boy Scout
tioop; it is the only lodge in the nation
to sponsor a troop in such a facility. The
Elks are proud and pleased with the
good results obtained by offering these
problem youngsters a role in scouting.
The boys are encouraged to join other
Boy Scout troops after they leave the
juvenile facility; many have done just
that, and are now well on the way to be
coming the good citizens of tomorrow.

SOUTH MIAMI, Flo. Delicio\is food and
plenty of it—barbecued ribs and chicken,
corn on the cob, cole slaw, and many
other "extras"—highlighted the Elks' re
cent annual community barbecue. The
day of fun also included games and
treats for the many children present,
with proceeds slated for the Harry-Anna
Crippled Children's Hospital.

NEWPORT, R.I. Lodge members recently
awarded $200 nursing scholarships to
three happy young ladie.s—Miss Susan
Freeman, Miss Cathleen McCarthy, and
Miss Susan Harpin.
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ANACONDA, Mont. A recent patriotic ob
servance at the lodge featured a stirring
speech by Tom Fitzpatrick, a 17-year-
old graduate of Anaconda High School.
Young Fitzpatrick walked away with
local honors in both the Youth Leader
ship and Most Valuable Student con
tests, and received an $800 national
award as well.

Lodge members are justifiably proud
of this young man and others like him
who promise to be the great leaders of
the future.

PLAQUEMINE, La. A festive chicken bar
becue was the latest affair held by the
lodge to benefit the retarded children of
St. John's Special Education Class of
Plaquemine. Proceeds of the dinner—
$800 all told—will go to purchase class
room equipment for the youngsters.

ER Frank Aidone ti-eated the mem
bers of the dinner committee to a sup
per, at which time he thanked them for
a job well done.

ROCHESTER, N.Y. Exalted Ruler Kenneth
Weil, acting on behalf of the lodge, re
cently presented U.S. Savings Bonds to
t\vo lovely young ladies—Misses Susan
Marie Mangan and Muriel Elizabeth
Mahoney—for their fine performances in
the lodge Youth Leadership contest.
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CHARTING NORTH TONAWANDA, New York, Lodge's 16th annual
cruise for disabled veterans and other handicapped persons are
PERs Wayne H. Cartwright, Charles B. Roberts, and David Mc-
Neillie, and ER Arthur Witkopf. More than 200 persons enjoyed
the recent four-hour cruise up the Niagara River into Lake Erie
and tlien back to tlie lodge quarters, which are located on the
New York State Barge Canal in North Tonawanda. The U.S. Swift-
water Power Squadron furnished some 40 cmisers for the trip.

PANAMA CITY, Florida, Secy. Richard E. New is shown making
out checks slated to help Biloxi and Gulfport, Miss., Lodges in
their relief program for Hurricane Camille victims, as ER Aubrey
L. Callaham (left) and Est. Lead. Kt. Jack E. Stout smile their
approval. Panama City residents themselves escaped the disaster:
the hurricane changed its course overnight and missed tlie city.

BIDDEFORD-SACO, Maine, Lodge's Brother
Francis Cote (center), charity committee
chairman, presents a $500 donation to State
Rep. Elmont S. Tyndale, member of tlie
board of directors of the Waban Associa
tion for Retarded Children. The Elks' gift
represents the proceeds of a lodge-spon-
sored benefit play, "Cinderblossom," and
w;ll be used to cover tlie transportation
costs of tlie youngsters at Camp Waban,
located on Bouneg Beg Lake in Sanford,
Me. Also on hand for the presentation are
PER Arthur J. Lambert (loft) and (on
right) ER William J. McNally and Brother
Francis Murphy, co-chairman of the show.

GUYMON, Okiohoma, Elks will be proud to dis
play this trophy, the Oklahoma Elks Associa-
t on's Major Projects award, being presented to
ER Everett Holland (right) by DDCER Roy
M. Kilpatrick, a Guymon Elk. Cuymon Lodge
won the trophy for contribtiting the highest per
capita amount—totaling at $1,500—to the state
major projects programs.

WOODBRIDGE, New Jersey, Elks Day at Monmouth Race Track results in another
successful fund-raising event for the lodge, as reflected in the happy expressions of
ER Walter Kopcho (third from left) and Mrs. Kopcho, PER John Nagy (second
from right), and Brother Herman York. Equally satisfied appear (on left) trainer
E. Yowell and jockey C. Baltozar; their "Dot's Imp" was the wJnning horse. After
the race all the winners celebrated with a dinner-dance while the losers sought con
solation in the lodge's Colonial Room.
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NEW JERSEY PSP and PDD Harrison S. Barnes (right), of Plain-
field Lodge, last year a member of the GL New Lodge Committee,
presents a sniil ng PGER WilHam J. Jemick, also a New Jersey Elk,
with a special citation recognizing the state's record number of new
lodges—five in all, the top number in the nation. Looking on is
state New Lodge Chairman Alvin E. Clayton, Toms River. The
plaque originally was presented to Brother Barnes by GL New
Lodge Chairman Alex A. McKnight, of Dallas, Tex., Lodge.

SANTA BARBARA, California, Elks pay
a tribute to a distinguished lodge
member—Brother Vincent H. Gro-
cott (background, second from left),
chairman of tlie Board of Grand
Trustees for 1968-1969—by initiating
tliis class of 34 candidates in his
honor. The dignitaries on hand for
the memorable occasion are (back
ground) PGERs R. Leonard Bush
and Horace R. Wisely, Califom'a-
Hawaii SP Paul R. Haines (right)
of Pasadena Lodge, and ER Thomas
Friscoe (center).

J

ONE OF A SET of Rockville, Conn., Lodge's historic flags arouses
tlae curiosity of several of the youngest visitors to the Rockville
Public Library, as lodge Tnistees Chairman George Russell (right)
and ER Jon-Paul Roden stand by to answer questions. The flags
were made available to area schools and libraries by Rockville
Elks as part of the lodge's patriotic activities.

IT'S A TRIPLE HANDSHAKE for GER Frank Hise and visiting Indi
ana Elks as they are welcomed at the Ohio Elks Association's 40th
annual fall reunion in Columbus. Engaged in the fraternal greet
ing are (from left) Ohio SP E. Paul Howard, Alliance; Grand
Trustee E. Gene Foumace, Newark, Ohio; Brother Hise; Former
GL Judiciary Chairman Glenn L. Miller, Logansport, Ind.; In
diana SP William H. Collisson, Linton, and Ohio VP M. B.
Letzelter, Steubenville. GER Hise was guest of honor and fea
tured speaker at the fall conference.

PENNSYLVANIA ELKS' LEADER—SP Ronald C. Wolfe (left) of
Kittanning Lodge—is among the first to contribute to the associa
tion's cerebral palsy fund-raising program, the state major project,
as well as to the Elks National Foundation. Looking on as Brother
Wolfe makes out his check to Kittanning Lodge's CP "500 Club,"
which cons'sts of lodge members who donated five or more dol
lars to the program, are state CP Chairman Richard L. McCand-
less (seated) and state Foundation Chairman Donald O. Oester-
ling, botli of Butler Lodge. Pennsylvania Elks State Association
set a goal this year of $143,000, with a challenge goal of $215,000,
for the cerebral palsy program; the Foundat on aim is 568,000,
which would boost tlie group's total contributions to tlie one
million dollar mark.



GER FRANK HISE becomes an honorary member of the Ohio Past
Exalted Rulers Association as he receives his card from PDD Wil-
lard N. Miller of Troy, president of the PERs association.

ORLANDO, Florida, Elks do their part for the relief of Hurricane^
Camille victims by collecting clothing, food, water containers, and
cash. Shown here are ER Sidney D. Heagy (center) and Brother
Jack Morgan, chairman of the drive, as they receive a number of
useful items from contributor Gary Harness.

LONGTIME MEMBERS of Sharon, Pa., Lodge—Brother Frank W. Mclntyre
(second from left), an Elk since 1916, and Brother Fred L. Sperry (second
from right), who joined the Order in 1918—receive 50-year membership
pins from ER Michael W. Holliday and PDD and Secy. T. M. Gibbons,
respectively, during a recent ceremony at the lodge. Another Elk old-timer,
Brother David W. Campman, who was initiated in 1917, was unable to be
present for the photograph and received his pin at his home. Sharon Lodge
now boasts seven members with an impressive record of 50 years or more.

THE ELKS' cooperative relationship with America s Girl
Scouts is illustrated during a recent patriotic observance
at Leominster, Mass., Lodge: a new Brownie troop and
a Junior Girl Scout troop are presented with American
flags. Pictured during the presentation ceremony are
ER Artliur P. DiGeronimo, Junior Girl Scout Cathleen
Lemoine of Troop No. 813, Brownie Bonnie Lynn Brooke
of Troop No. 811, and Post Commander Walter M.
Chase, American Legion Post No. 151.

V

CHICAGO (SOUTH) LODGE'S memorial class
of 59 candidates, recently initiated in hon
or of the late Brother Elbert W. Sayre,
who died last year during his term as Dis
trict Deputy, is shown in a post-ritual
photograph witli ER Stanley Niels and a
distinguished lodge member—Grand Est.
Loyal Kt. Maurice W. Lee (second row,
extreme left and right, respectively).

(Contimied on page 57)



IT'S ALL

BY BILL TRUE
World Professional Casting Champion

Often-Asked
Archery Questions

A lot of new people are taking up
archery these days and as with any
one trying a new sport there are
questions that come up again and
again. With this in mind I checked
with a leading manufacturer of
archery equipment for the answers
to a few that are most frequently
asked. If you're thinking of getting
into this great sport I think they'll
help you.

"What weight bow should I buy?"
This Is a question that comes up

often and one of the most difficult
to answer. There are some general
guide lines, however. First, be
cause archery is a test of skill not
strength, do not buy a bow that's
more than you can handle. You
can't have much fun if you can't
hit the target or if you have to
struggle just to pull the string back.
So, for recreational shooting (back
yard, camp, school, etc.) use a
bow weight that you can hold for
20 seconds without excessive shak
ing. A general rule is 20 to 25
pounds at 28 inches for women; 25
to 35 pounds for men and 15 to 20
pounds for children. For hunting,
use as heavy a weight bow as you
can shoot accurately. Accuracy is
much more important than weight
In hunting, but heavier weights in
crease your chances of downing
game more quickly and efficiently.
Generally, 30 to 40 pounds for
teens and women and 40 pounds
and up for men, but be sure to
check your local game laws for
weight minimums.

TIP OF THE MONTH

Lots of archers would like to find out about archery organizations In their own
area, or they have questions about archery in general, A good source for both
types of Information is the American Archery Council, RD^l, Box 119, Bech-
telsville, Pa. 19505.

"How do / know what length and
weight string to buy for my bow?"

Most bows have the length and
weight marked on the face or side
below the grip. When buying a
string use this information. For ex
ample, if you have 40-pound bow
that is 62 Inches long you buy a
string for this weight and len^h.
Some strings are marked by actual
string length. Generally strings are
3% inches shorter than the marked
length of the bow.

"My arrows don't fly straight out
of my bow. Some shoot left and
some shoot right. What is the
matter?"

Probably your arrows are not
spined (matched) to your bow
weight. For the best accuracy,
your arrows' spine weight must be
within 5 to 10 pounds of the draw
weight of your bow. For example,
if you have a 40-pound bow you
should buy arrows that are marked
either 40/44 or 40/49. The spine
of an arrow refers to the amount of
deflection (or bend) of the shaft.
An arrow bends when you release
the bow string due to the sudden
thrust. It follows that If one arrow
Is weaker than another shot out of
the same bow it will bend more.
Matched arrows all bend the same
and are matched for a bow of the
weight given on the arrow box.

"How and where do I put on a
nocking point?"

A nocking point Is a very essen
tial part of shooting a bow as it as
sures that the arrow will be placed
on the string at the same spot each
shot. There are commercial nock
ing points on the market, but a few
winds of dental floss will suffice for
a temporary nocking point. This
point is of an inch above 90
degrees from the arrow shelf.
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LEARN TAX PREPARATION
WITH H&R

EARN UP TO

PER MONTH

Here's your opportunity to team tax prepara
tion in your spare time from H & R Block,
America's largest tax service. Join the ranks
of successful H & R Block graduates who
occupy a respected position in the tax prepa
ration field. Earn up to $700 a month as a
tax preparer during tax season. No previous
training or education required. Ideal for re
tired people and/or men and women seeking
full or part time income. Job opportunities
available for qualified graduates. Low tuition
costs includes all supplies you need for this
complete home study course. Send for full
information today. No salesman will call.

HiQElrfXKSEIZiic.
TAX TRAINING INSTITUTE
Dept. 403-119
4412 Main Street Kansas City, Mo. 64111
Yes, please send me without obligation full de
tails on your home study course for income tax
preparation.

Name

Address.

City..

state. Zip.

Start Your Own Business

Filing Saws
Hicady repcuj CASH business

in your basemen 1 or iliifUCe. F.;irn
up lo S6 -Jn hour In your sps>re-

t Kxcelloni prntits In saw
nenlnil huslnvsH! Auco*

mailc Koley Suw Kllcr
ciisy loopcrate. Kilescom-
hlniillon Hiiws. hand,
hand, and circular saws.
No cxi>eflencc needed.
M. <:. IK-llH-ri wroic us,
"Since I ii<>< n'y ^"oley
Filer S years aco, 1 liavo
aieraned 41/, saws each
day since 1 staried."

Kvery saw vnu sharpen
brinus ynu niorc custom-

'I renicd a iwo-r-.ir ftaraiie and
have all ihe work I can do." wriica
Charles n. Smith.

FREE BOOK
Shows How to Start

Fact filled booklet tclla you how to start a s|iurolime business im-
fn<Hliately. hiiw to get new business, liow to ailvorltse. Get "Money
MjkinR Facts" and details on Easy I'aymcnt I'lun. No_?alc>^man
vill call.

FOLEY MANUFACTURING CO.
OEPT.11334-9FOLEV BUILDING
(MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA SS418

HEAVY DUTY WELDER
Does work of $65.0D welder

yet costs only fOQR
POST P4I0 40

Fits ordinary 110V outlet
3 welding heats

Weld, braie, solder or cut most anything made of metal. No experi
ence needed. Follaw simole instructions. Uses standard W lods
to neid iron, steel, brass, bronze, aiummum, other metals. 3 weisine
heals ... not ji.st one as with other Ion priced models. New HEAVr
Durr circuit gives hiKher heat ... 4 times the heat neede] to
mell toughest >ron. More welding power tiian ever before. Games
comoleie «ith welder's mask, 00 pack o! rods, ftui, carbons,
automatic arc striker, etc. NOTHING ELSE TO BUY. Approved for
homes, garages, shops, factories. 10 day MONEY BACK trial. Guaran
teed against burnouts. Send $100 and pay S16 9S plus small C.0.0.
when delive'ei, or send $18.95 cash, cK., M.O. lor costpaid shipment.
WEL-DEX MFG. CO., Dept. w-56. Box 10776, Houston, Te*. 77018
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Bowl with Your Brsdn
DO YOU THINK that high-average
bowling is merely a mechanical matter
of learning to hold and release the ball
with the proper spin on the right spot
with the proper body position known
only to the pros who teach only a por
tion of the secret for endless fees?

Not so.

Together with the fundamental phy
sical skills a good bowler must learn
how to think like a high-average bowler.

"There certainly is a mental side to
bowling," agreed a group of old pros at
a round table discussion we had ar
ranged on the subject. Such stars as
Buddy Bomar, Joe Wilman, Buzz
Fazio, Joe Joseph, Tom Hennessey, and
Ray Bluth have bowled the money cir
cuit for years and know that good men
tal habits make the difference not only
among average bowlers, but also decide
who takes home all the marbles among
the 200-average stars.

Winning scores are made in any
league with head and nerve control, for
only then can the proper physical func
tions pay off consistently.

By Raymond Schuessler

To a shrewd pro the only difference
between a bowler who consistently
throws around 200 and the one who
cannot hurdle the 160 or the 180 aver
age lies in the imagination. Imagina
tion is an important adjunct to concen
tration and one that is little understood.
Imagination is not just daydreaming.
As Joubert explained, "Fancy is an ani
mal faculty very different from imagi
nation, which is intellectual. The for
mer is passive, but the latter is active
and creative." Freud also explained
that there are two definite types of
revery, one the turning backward,
which prevents a man from doing his
best, an immature and sleepy sort of
day-dreaming, while the other is a dy
namic and forceful battery which is
found in all successful people.

"I know two bowlers," recalls Bo
mar," who learned the game together.
They were both good athletes and got
equal periods of practice. Yet one
would shoot almost championship
scores while the other one shot around
175. The foiTner has images of brilliant

pick-ups and scores, and the result is
that he will produce such scores be
cause he believes in them. The other
had fallen into the habit of shooting
just so well, got used to it, and became
resigned to a certain subconscious ex
tent. He is not really trying hard
enough to improve but seems to de
pend on luck to make more pins fall; I
guess you might say he is a fatalist."

Why do some holders develop good
mental habits and some do not?

Fazio: "Because some have the abil
ity to concentrate and analyze their
own personal game."

"I believe," said Bomar, "that one
must have a confident imagination of
success throughout the game, but it
must not be so dominant as to interfere
with the concentration upon form,
rhythm, and direction. For example: if
a cocky imagination runs riot, your silly
mind will probably be thinking 'Of
course, I can get this simple spare, it's
easy—right in the middle, and they'll
all say how deadly I am on spares, it's
as good as in.' With all that ego pour-



ing out you won't be able to concen
trate as well as you should upon the
execution of a good, smooth, coordi-
naled delivery."

The concentration must be on the
movements and the imagination on suc
cess. Cut be sure that the concentra
tion on form is the stronger force, with
your imagination as tlie constant back
drop to the entire scene. Let the mind
be in the immediate present of the easy
grip, slow backswing, and smooth fol
low-through along the proper line. Do
not think of the pins falling, but of hit
ting the pins properly.

"In a highly-concentrated contest,"
Bomar points out, "You use a form of
self-hypnosis to shut out everything
from your mind: noise, movements,
fans, fear of failure, everything."

"That's true," said Joseph, "and
you've got to forget your mistakes too.
You must not permit any defeat or fail
ure such as a lost match or a run of
missed spares to unnerve you, to start
you worrying about a certain spare
pick-up which you might have missed.
I believe any champion in any sport
develops a form of self-hypnosis where
failures just don't register on his mind.
That's why an alibi isn't such a bad
thing. If you ever come to admit you
are capable of mistakes, mistakes will
come more easily and more often."

If you don't think self-hypnosis has
anything to do with good concentration
and performance in bowling, look at
what a practicing hypnotist did for tliis
bowler. George Martin, an instructor
in hypnosis and part owner of a bowl

ing center, used post-hypnotic sugges
tions in transforming a woman named
Irene Riggs from a novice averaging
110 pins to a 254 performer in one
lesson. Under hypnosis Mrs. Riggs was
told that she would awaken and simu
late a style of tlie champion Marion
Ladewig, and once she found the strike
zone she would continue to throw
strikes. She went on to throw six
straight strikes and finished with her
254.

Martin believes that when a bowler's
trouble lies in lack of concentration and
coordination, he can be helped through
hypnosis, but that it would be impos
sible to take a beginner and induce him
to bowl sensationally. In any case, the
idea of thinking positively and confi
dently means much to champions and
it certainly can do as much to once-a-
week bowlers.

Psychologists know that each person
has an ego and an alter ego. In the
alter ego we store all impleasant mem
ories, and the most successful people
have used this storehouse most advan
tageously to store even small failures.
In short, it makes for confidence, poise,
and a minimum of "nerves" under pres
sure because you can't remember ever
having failed before.

We must leam to accept losses with a
sense of humor and immediately lock
them in tlie alter ego; if we don't, we
will find that a depressive reaction to
failure merely brings about a rash of
more failures. No man can amount to
anything if he cannot forget. The un
predictable "breaks" cannot be con-

Joe Wilman and Buzz Fazio, members of
Bowling's Hall of Fame, demonstrate their
mastery of rhythm and control that has
made both of them champions.

tioUed, of course, but we can control
the effect these breaks have on us. The
best lesson we can leam from these
stars, then, is a constant attitude of act
ing as if it were impossible to fail, even
when we do "accidentally" fail for a
moment.

Since many 160 average bowlers miss
their spares because of nervousness we
inquired: When you jiTst began to
break into the national limelight, how

(Continued on next page)
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Authorized Bohn Rex-Rotary Dealers:
ALABAMA

Anniston Sawyer Office Furniture & Supply
Birmingham Standard Duplicating
Birmingham The Book Nook, Inc.
Badsden Gay Typewriter
Greenville Smith Business Machines
Huntsville Askew

ARKANSAS

El Dorado El Dorado Printing
Little Rock School Products Co.
Magnolia Magnolia Printing
Pine Bluffs Wells Office Supply
Tezarkana McWilliam's Stationery Co.

CALIFORNIA

Fairfield Fausto's Office Machines
Los Angeles American Addressing Equipment
Merced California Business Machines
Palo Alto Delmer Israel
Palo Alto Delmer Israel Company
Pomona Tiernan's
San Francisco Duplicating Associates
San Jase Kennedy Business Machines
San Rafael Ray's Office Machines Serv.
Torrance Johnson's Stationery & Supply

COLORADO

Denver Majerus Duplicator

CONNECTICUT

Bridgeport Frank McGurre & Son
Hartford National Typewriter Co.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

Washington American Typewriter Company
Washington Leon Office Machines Company

FLORIDA

eartow Till Office Equipment
Merritt Island B & S Business Machines
Miami Printing Equipment Co.
Naples Walker's Office Supply
Pensacola Bill Thompson's
Perry Bell's Office Machines
Tampa West Coast Duplicating Company

GEORGIA

Gainesville Tafs, Company
Maeon Wilson Typewriter & Adding Machine Co.
Statesboro Wiggins Typewriter Equipment

Elgin Elgin Typewriter Co.
Joliet Joliet Office Equipment
Monmouth Norris Office Equipment

INDIANA

Bloomingtan Indiana Office Supply
Indianapolis Hess Duplicator, Inc.
Michigan City Kill's Office Supply
New Albany Petery-Hedden Co.
Richmond Kayler's
Vincennes Hick's Office Equipment, Inc.

IOWA

Council Bluffs Emarine's
Des Moines M & M Sales
Spencer Modern Business Equipment
Waterloo Latta's

KANSAS

Ft. Scott Master's Printers
Hays Northwestern Typewriter Co.
Salina Central Typewriter

Henderson Business Equipment
Somerset B & M Office Equipment

Crowley Rollosson & Son
Lake Charles Office Machines & Supply Cc>.

Portland Colanial Business Machines

MARYLAND

Baltimore Baltimore Stationery Co.
Sethesda Lee Office Machines
Cumberland Typewriter Sales & Service
Frederick Frederick Office Supply Company
Hagerstown Office Equipment Company

MASSACHUSETTS

Brockton W. B. Mason Co.
Rockland Dolby Business Machines

MICHIGAN

Benton Harbor Office Equipment Co.
Detroit Duplicating Sales & Service
Holland Fris' Office Outfitters, Inc.
Jackson Martin Office Equipment
Mt. Clemens National Business Supply
Traverse City Wares Brothers
Wyandotte Wyandotte Office Equipment

MINNESOTA

Detroit Lakes Lake Office Equipment
Minneapolis Sel-Mor Distributing Co.
St Cloud Chader Business Equipment Co.
Worthington Davis Typewriter

MISSOURI

Cape Girardeau Carron Typewriter
Springfield Kolar's Business Machines, Inc.

NEBRASKA

Beatrice Goodenough's
Grand Island Nebraska Office Service Co.
Holdrege Bee Printing & Office Supply
Lincoln Exon's
Lincoln United Typewriter

NEW JERSEY

Atlantic City Wallace Office Supply
Newark J & 0 Office Machines
Samervitle Shanahan's Office Equipment

NEW MEXICO

Albuquerque University Book Store

NEW YORK

Dunkirk McClenathan Printery, Inc.
Kingston Tri-County Business Machines
Newburgh Merrill Office Equipment
Rochester Office Equipment Company
Stapleton Radlgan Business Machines
Stony Point ASA Office Equipment
Utica Business Service of Utica

NORTH CAROLINA

Asheville Carolina Business Equipment, Inc.
Concord Kale-LawIng
Durham Commercial Equipment Co.
Gastonia 0. G. Penagar
Greensboro Paul 6. Williams Company
Greenville Taff Office Equipment Co.
Sanfcrd Mac's Typewriter Service
Tarboro Clayton Printing House
Wilson C. Woodard Co., Inc.

OHIO

Columbus The Thompson Co.
Gallipolis Simmons Printing
Greenville McClurg Office Supply
Hamilton National Office Products
Portsmouth Crichton Office Supply
Portsmouth Stapleton Office Supply Company

OREGON

Bend Mahoney Office Equipment
Eugene Mishler's

PENNSYLVANIA

Beaver Wm. P. Pollock Company
Eastern Treheris. Inc.
Elizabethtown Engle Business Equipment
Harrisburg Phillips Equipment Co.
Norrlstown Feldman, Inc.
Philadelphia Rex-Rotary Philadelphia, Inc.
Pittsburgh Mt. Lebanon Office Equipment
Reading Penn Audio Visual Co.
Titusville Dunn Slationery
Upper Darby Corrigan Manning Co.
York Orawbaugh Office Machines

PUERTO RICO

San Juan Real Hermanos, Inc.

RHODE ISLAND

Wakefield Fred 1. Barney Company

SOUTH CAROLINA

Charleston Harley's Office Machines Co.
Hartsville Southern Office Supply
Spartanburg Bobo Office Supply

SOUTH DAKOTA

Huron Office Machines & Supply
Sioux Falls Best Business Products
Watertown Cook's Office Machines

TENNESSEE

Shelbyville Waterman Typewriter Co.

TEXAS

Amarillo P & C Office Machines
Amarlllo P & C Office Equipment
Dallas Emory Booty
Houston Wallace Duplicating
Houston Wilson Stationery & Printing
Odessa Permian Office Equipment
Sulphur Springs Elliott Office Equipment
Temple Hoover Bros.

UTAH

Salt Lake City Universal Copiers

VERMONT

Bennington Evan's News Office Equipment
Burlington Business Systems of Vermont

ealax Blue Ridge Office Supply
Lynchburg Brown-Morrison Company
Winchester B-K Office Supply
Winchester Pifer Office Supply

WASHINGTON

Bellingham Pacific Duplicating Co.
Tacoma H. D. Baker

WEST VIRGINIA

Bluefield Commercial Printing
Morgantown Barry's Office Service

WISCONSIN

Butler Arrow Office Supply
LaCrosse Rowley Office Equipment
Milwaukee Badger Copy Supply
Stevens Point Emmons
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(Continued from page 21)
did you overcome your nervousness,
and can one be too nervous to be a
good bowler?

Fazio: "I have never been able to
overcome the feeling of nervousness
during competition. But champions are
made up of nervous temperaments. The
secret lies not in stifling your nerves,
but in controlling this force. It's one
thing to be highstrung and quite an
other to let your nerves get the best of
you."

Bomar: "By concentrating on the
mechanics of throwing the ball prop
erly. If you do this you won't have
time to worry about whether you will
miss or not. If you leave your mind
blank, or just hope, you leave your
mind open to doubt."

"Concentrating" is a pretty vague
term sometimes, so we asked. On what
do you concentrate mostly when bowl
ing?

Some concentrate on the mechanics,
some on rhythm, and some actually on
staying loose. Many high-strung ath
letes in other sports as well, especially
baseball, find it best to concentrate on
relaxation. They figure that if they can
keep their bodies loose, that the physi
cal act of throwing or hitting a ball will
be handled well subconsciously from
the thousands of hours of practice.

This is not to say, however, that all
bowlers do not think about the speed
and "take" of the lane or personal mal
adjustments on off-nights, because they
do. But these are minor computations
which take only a small fraction of their
whole concentration.

How then do you learn to read a lane
and what do you do for each peculiarity
you discover if you are smaii enough to
read, one?

The truth is, there are more lanes of
varying conditions than there are base
ball parks of different distance fences.
You not only have a lane that is gen
erally "running" or "holding," dry,
medium or very oily, or lanes that have
thick or worn out finish which may
make your ball hook more or less, but
within any one lane are slick, grainy or
dry boards and spots that will affect
your ball erratically on its way to the
pins.

"When I start to bowl, I usually
stand on a certain board," says Joe
Joseph. "If my ball consistently finishes
high on the head pin, I move the posi
tion of my feet to the left. If my ball
finishes light on the head pin I move to
the right."

Is this the only way to adjust to any
lane?

"No," says Joe. "At times I will try
to put either more speed or less on the
ball rather than move the position of
my feet."

Tom Hennessey suggests another
way to read a lane. "See if the ball



track is worn on the lane. If so, try to
roll your ball in the track adjusting
your speed and angle."

Another surface reader is A1 Savas
who joined our discussion. "I look at
the surface from foul line to head pin
first to determine whether lanes are
dry, medium or highly oiled. Second, I
examine the ball path area—8th to 13th
boards—for dark and light boards which
determine hooking and holding spots."

(And you thought all you had to do
was roll the balll)

Does the color of the wood actually
have anything to do with the way a ball
acts?

"It sure does," says Savas. "On red
or dark boards the grain is prominent
and harder which means your ball
doesn't grab and hook as rapidly as on
white or soft boards."

Suppose you have determined
whether the lane is "holding" or "run
ning"; how can you adjust to it?

"A holding lane is one that doesn't
hook too much," says Bluth. "If you
try to hook the ball, it usually will come
up light on the pocket. Normally, I
move to the right in order to acquire
additional angle to the pocket. Some
times I don't try to hook the ball—I just
use a straighter line.

"When my ball hooks more than
usual I know I've got a running lane,"
says Bluth. "Uusually I will move my
standing position to the left and hold
my original target. This creates an
angle, giving the ball additional room.
If the ball still hooks high on the head
pin I move additional boards to the left.
Each time I move two boards left I
move my target on the lanes one board.
This is a two-to-one ratio."

Bowlers, like all athletes sooner or
later during the season, will fall into a
slump. The .smart bowlers know how to
get out of one, while the others waddle
and groan in its trap for weeks. Are
there two types of slumps, physical and
mental? "Very definitely," says Chuck
Wagner. Tom Hennessey and Wilman
agree. Ray Bluth says: "A bowler can
have a mental skunp and convince him
self that he can't bowl on this type of
lane, condition, or opponent, or that the
pins are too heavy, etc., and this too
can cause a prolonged slump in the
head."

"You can't put your finger on any
one reason," says Tom Hennessey, "but
we do know it is tied up with our
moods, our energy and our timing. Let
any one go off the track and you will
slxrnip. How long it lasts depends on
how soon you manage to discover it."

What to do about a slump—lay off or
practice more?

Bowl more, is the consensus, but
sometimes a layoff helps too, depending
on how much you have been bowling
up to that time.

(Continued on page 28)
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And we weren't exactly twiddling our thumbs. We had
goals. To make our new Electro-Printer® the finest dupli
cating machine on the market, by far. Well, we finally
came up with a machine that solved all the problems.
Answered all the questions. A[~
money, time and nerve save (j

You'd like to save thousands;)
of dollars on your print jobs, ij
Right? You'd like them to be!|
printed at your convenience.J
You'd like the print to look so great, you'd think a pro
turned it out. That's what our Electro-Printer can do for you.

What is an Electro-Printer? A new kind of duplicating
.machine combining all the quality of the
'high-speed printing press with all the
leconomy and simplicity of a common mim-
leograph. The look is strictly professional.

It prints colors in any combination; it
prints any quantity; It prints

Ipush-button easy. Your
Isecretary can be a whizz
in a matter of minutes.
The ink will never touch
her frosted nails or
lovely hands. She'll

Ilove you for that.
And if your printer looks mad from

time to time, don't be intimidated. Every-^
one knows secretaries are harder to get.

Before making a decision on a new
printing machine, see ours. It might be an-^
other 10 years before anything like It comes along.
(A) Variable Speed Control —Enables operator to adjust speed to the naturd of
the Job. Variable between 50 and 150 copies per minute.
(B) Printing Press Principle —Twin cylinders, dual oscillating ink rollers and
silk screen assure proper ink distribution and impression for professional look
ing results.

(C) Completely Automatic Inking —Unique ink distribution dial permits selec
tive inking of right, left, center or entire printing area in proper amounts to
produce perfect coverage.

Our first major advance
in tiie last ten years.

^ JRADE IN SPECIAL —up to $109.00 on your old Mimeograph.!Iu -J
Find out more about the new Electro-Printer w/'tftoi/f obligation, (ill out the coupon and send to:

Name

Company..

BOHN REX-ROTARY
Division OF VLN. Inc.

444 PARK AVENUE SOUTH / NEW YORK, NEW YORK 1001S

Address

City..
E-ll-69

.State
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Nebraska Slate Elks' 57th annual convention in Omaha occasions the gathering of prom
inent Nebraska Elks: (from left) PSP Paul D. Zimmer, of Falls City Lodge, who
presently serves as assistant to Grand Secy. Franklin J. Fitzpatrick in Chicago; PGER
H. L. Blackledge, of Kearney Lodge; immediate PSP Max C. Stanley of Omaha
(since deceased); SP Orvel Holt, York, and ER C. Lee Brady Jr. of Omaha Lodge.

ELKS NATIONAL HOME Superin
tendent Doral E. Irvin, a PDD and
member of Lynchburg, Va., Lodge, was
chosen to head the Virginia Elks Asso
ciation for 1969, during that state's an
nual convention August 16 through 18
at Norfolk Lodge. Brother Irvin will be
joined in this endeavor by VPs Herman
C. Anderson, Arlington-Fairfax, John
T. Curran, Portsmouth, and Mack W.
Taylor, Martinsville, all PDDs: Secy.
Charles F. Curtice, Petersburg; Treas.
Cecil T. Duffee, Norfolk, and Judge and
PDD Benjamin L. Campbell, Peters
burg, who was elected to a five-year
term as Trustee.

Distinguished visitors attending the
three-day conference included GER
Frank Hise, PGER John L. Walker,
Judge Alex M. Harman, Jr., a member
of the GL Committee on Judiciary, and

24

Daniel Thornton, president of the City
Council of Norfolk, Va.

Reports indicated that during the past
year 480 boys had attended the Vir
ginia Elks Boys Camp Inc., the state's
major project, at a cost of approximately
$32,000. Total charity expenditures dur
ing 1968 were approximately $75,000,
it was learned. This figure represents
an increase of more than $1,000 over the
preceding year's total.

Ritualistic honors fell to Norfolk
Lodge, with the team from Suffolk
Lodge coming in a close second. The
Morris Masinter Memorial Award went

to Bobby Nuckols of Pulaski Lodge for
his outstanding job in connection with
the Boys Camp.

Virginia Elks were to assemble at
Hampton Lodge for their fall meeting,
with the spring meeting set for Harri-
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sonburg Lodge in May. Lynchburg will
be the site of the association's next an
nual convention, to be held August 15
through 18, 1970.

BEAUTIFUL Jekyll Island was once
again the site of Georgia Elks' annual
convention, held June 11 through 14.

Attendance at the three-day affair
reached approximately 1,000 persons,
including Elks, their families, and
guests. The convention-goers were ad
dressed on several occasions by PGER
Robert G. Pruitt, the association's guest
of honor.

The state ritualistic prize went to
Decatur Lodge, with Cascade-East
Point ER Donald F. Sikes garnering
the 11 O'clock Toast trophy.

Various activities, including a luau
and seafood cookout, enlivened the eve-



%

Virginia Elks' annual convention, held Aug. 16 through 19 in Norfolk, prompted
this informal photo of a very special group of guests—Brothers who are residents
of the Elks National Home in Bedford, and Home Superintendent Doral E. Irvin
(standing, second from right), a Lynchburg Elk and newly-elected State Presi
dent—who share the photographic honors with another guest—GER Frank Hise.

A host of smiling dignitaries assembled for West Virginia Elks' 61st annual conven
tion, held August 7 through 9 at Fairmont Lodge, strike a pose for a group photo
marking the meeting. The Brothers are: (first row) DDGER L. Dale Tippens, Parkers-
burg; immediate PSP James V. Pallotta, Fairmont; SDGER Dewey E. S. Kuhns,
Charleston; DDGER Calvin Smith, Grafton, and Carl A. Schimmel, Fairmont, conven
tion chairman, and (second row) GL Judiciary Chairman Thomas A. Goodwin, Wheel
ing; GER Frank Hise; PGER Wade H. Kepner, a member of Wheeling Lodge, and
West Virginia SP John W. Saunders, Beckley.

ning sessions of the conference; these
activities were climaxed by a Grand
Ball at the Aquarama, a beautiful
ocean-shore spot.

The association's new chain of com
mand includes SP Joe L. Lee, Valdosta, a
FDD; President-elect Emmett Fling, La
Grange, a PDD; VPs Warren Stewart,
Augusta, James Lee, Fitzgerald, Allan
Lipsey, Thomasville, and William H.
Carlson, Atlanta; Secy.-Treas. Rod
erick M. McDuffie, Cascade-East Point,
a member of tlie Board of Grand
Trustees; Sgt.-at-Arms Hubert Deaton,
Gainesville; Chap. Veran Blackburn,
Valdosta, a PDD, and Tiler A. T. Tom
Knight, Tifton.

Next year's convention is scheduled
for June 10 through 13 at Jekyll Is
land, with the fall meeting set for Oc
tober 18 and 19 at Dalton; the winter

meeting January 17 and 18 at Way-
cross, and the spring meeting March
21 and 22 at Gainesville.

MESSAGES from Connecticut Gov.
John N. Dempsey, an Honorary Life
Member of Putnam, Conn., Lodge, and
PGERs Edward W. McCabe and Ronald
J. Dunn welcomed delegates from 34 of
40 Connecticut lodges to their state as
sociation's 40th annual convenlion, held
June 6 and 7 in Groton. Special guests
on hand for the two-day affair included
Grand Treas. Edwin J. Maley, New
Haven, and SDGER Arthur J. Roy, Wil-
limantic.

Convention-goers learned that $34,-
537—the largest total contribution in any
one year—was contributed to the Elks
National Foundation during the past
year, for a per capita figure of $1.32.

Bristol Lodge led the state in contribu
tions with $4,193, followed by Norwich
Lodge with $3,570.

An expenditure of $60,000 was au
thorized by the delegates for the state's
pledge of $300,000 to the Newington
Crippled Children's Hospital. This is
double last year's figure of $30,000 for
this purpose.

Norwich Lodge's team emerged vic
torious in the ritualistic contest, having
added the New England Ritual Contest
title to its laurels, as well. A trophy was
also awarded New London Lodge for
sponsoring the best overall youth ac
tivities program in the state.

The association's chain of command
for the coming lodge year will include
SP Francis G. Adams, New London;
VPs Francis J. Adams, Branford, and
Henry E. Kuryla, Milford, and Francis
P. Hines Sr., Bristol, both PDDs; Secy.
Thaddeus J. Pawlowski, a former mem
ber of tlie GL New Lodge Committee,
Norwich, now semng his fourteenth
term, and Treas. Edward Kligerman, a
PDD, Branford. Elected to a five-year
term as Trustee was PDD Louis I. 01m-
stead of Southington Lodge. Appointees
included Chap. Raymond Gruza, Bridge
port; Sgt.-at-Arms Anthony Payne, New
London; Tiler Samuel Brown, Enfield,
and In. Gd. Frank Rich, West Hartford.
All the new officers were installed by
SDGER Arthur J. Roy.

Selection of a site for next year's con
vention was refeiTed to the Board of
Trustees, who will announce their choice
at a later date.

FAIRMONT LODGE flung wide its
doors recently to welcome approximately
650 West Virginia Elks and their ladies
to the state association's 61st annual
convention, held August 7 through 9.

Distinguished Brothers in attendance
at the three-day meeting included GER
Frank Hise; PGER Wade H. Kepner;
GL Judiciary Chairman Thomas A.
Goodwin, a member of Wheeling
Lodge; SDGER Dewey E. S. Kuhns, a
member of Charleston Lodge; GL State
Associations Committeeman W. Ray
Malone, a member of Wellsburg Lodge,
and Fairmont Mayor Albert F. Robin
son, a member of Fainnont Lodge. The
gathering also included 15 Past State
Presidents.

Conventioneers learned that the
state's 24 lodges expended some $87,000
during the past lodga year for direct
charities, general welfare, and patriotic
activities. It was decided that the state's
$1,000 contribution to the Elks National
Foundation will be continued for the
coming lodge year.

On the social side, hospitality rooms
(Continued on next page)
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9llitchM ^turna
FOLDING

TABLES

Rectaneular,
square and
round

Unsurpassed
Design and Beauty
8 Adjustable Heights
Rugged and Strong
Tamperproof Mechanisms

Choose from many top materials and colors

MITCHELL MANUFACTURING CO.
2725 S. 34th St., Milwaukee, WIs. 53246

D0N7 QUIT SMOKING
before giving my pipe

a 30 Day Trial
Newprinciplethatcontradictsevery J
ideayou'veeverhadaboutpipesmok- !
ing. I giuarantee it to smoke cool and
mild hour after hour, day after day,
without rest, without bite, bittemesa
or sludge. To prove it, I'll let you try
a new Carey Pij>e. Send your
Dameaod addre^ today for ray
free complete trial offer. Write:
E. A. CAREY. 1920Sunnysjde Ave.. Dept204 M Cliicaso40

TREASURE
Find buried gold, silver,
coins, treasures.

5 Pozverful models.
Write tor tree catalog

_ _ _ ^ _ DEPT.
RELiCO D-io
BOX 10839, HOUSTON, TEX. 77018

LEARN FROM CP A'
• Tax Practice * Bkps* Service

No experience necessary. CPA teaches you how to
quickly build a highly lucrative practice, based on
a simplified method, which has been in successful
operation for many years. Can be started in home,
expanded as time allows, and gone into full tima
when clientele grows. This is o year-round business,
not tax season only. Leam at home. Write for free
sample lesson. No agent will call. State licensed.
Birchard's Tax System, 302 W. Ashbndge St., West
Ch-stor, Pa. 19380.

SHOWCASES FOR ACHIEVERS
Display your medals and fibbcns in our
magniticentshowcases. Solidwalnut, maple
Ofother finishes. Velvet lining :n blacfc or any
color. Glass front. Engraving available. Com-
pletolineof cases for medals, memorial flag,
swords, pistols, and all collections. Write
for FREE color catalog.

AWARD MAKER
12495 N.E.8th Ave„ D-31 N. Miami. Fla, 33161

RARE STAMP FREE
Also new packet Aden to Urundi, with
Kennedy, Triangles, Space, Sports, Ships.
Dogs, Cats, Reptiles, plus others. ALL FREE.

Send lOf for mailing.

EMPIRE STAMP CO., Dept. 35. Toronto, Canada

HEARING AIDS
A •ur ON NATiONAlLY
OAVl famous brands

Order direct and save up to
65% on tiny, all-in-the-ear, be-
iilnd the ear, eyeglass and
body models. FREE HOME
TRIAL. No down payment. Lov;
as $10 monthly. MONEY BACK
GUARANTEE! If you have diffi
culty understanding speech, words sound mumbled, often
must ask people to repeat statements, or barely liear at
ali, it must solve your hearing problem or no cost to you.
FREE CUSTOM EAR MOLD. Write for free catalog. No
salesmen v^ill call. PRESTIGE, Dept. D-11, Box 10947,
Houston, Tex, 77018.

were maintained by various lodges; the
conferees were also treated to several
dances and cocktail parties, with a style
show and breakfast entertaining the
ladies. A banquet for Past Exalted
Rulers was also on the agenda.

Heading the list of officers for the
coming year is PDD John W. Saunders
of Beckley Lodge, named State Presi
dent. Brother Saunders will be assisted
by VPs Ralph H. Barnes, Wellsburg,
and Douglas W. Gregory, Martinsburg,
both reelected, and VP William H.
Rosen, a PDD, newly elected; Secy, and
PDD Gamett W. Shipley, Martinsburg,
and Treas. Ralph G. Adams, Hunting-
ton, both reelected. Appointees includ
ed Chap. Warren B. Brigham, Parkers-
burg, and Tiler W. F. Keller, Wheeling,
both reappointed; Sgt.-at-Arms Robert
G. Fleming, and In. Gd. Frederick F.
Friar, both of Beckley Lodge.

Immediate PSP James V. Pallota,
Fairmont, was elected to a five-year
term as Trustee, joining Brothers R.
Wayne West, Moundsville; William T.
Perri, Clarksburg; A. S. "Buddy" Am-
mar, and PDD Timothy Murphy, both
of Logan, in this capacity.

The association's semiannual meeting
will be hosted by Williamson Lodge in
April, with Princeton slated as the site
of the 1970 convention, to be held in
August.

HIBBING LODGE hosted the 1969 an
nual convention of the Minnesota State
Elks Association on June 12 through
14, with outgoing SP William Thomp
son of Bibbing presiding.

The approximately 200 delegates
representing the state's 31 lodges

learned of the great strides made in im
proving the association's major project,
the Elks Youth Camp on Pelican Lake
near Brainerd. A memorial fund has
been established for the purpose of
sponsoring campers without assessing
the lodges. The interest from $22,500
now in the fund financed one camper
from each lodge.

In other business, final legislation
was adopted to divide the state's three
districts into four, a move dictated by
the additional number of new lodges.

The Bemidji Lodge team won the
ritualistic contest.

Impressive Flag Day exercises, fea
turing State Rep. Bernard Bischoff as
guest speaker, highlighted the three-
day meeting.

The election of ofiicers gave the
reins of leadership to the following:
SP Steve Sadowski, Winona; VPs
V. M. Gysland, Hopkins, Floyd Spence,
Crookston, James Metcalf, Fergus Falls,
and Kenneth C. Hanson, Owatonna;
Secy. George C. Carlson, St. Paul—all
PDDs; Treas. Cecil Brown, Rochester;
Trustees Orval V. Hopfe, Austin, a
PDD, and Warren M. Welton, Brainerd,
and Rochester Welfare Representative
L. R. "Bennie" Benson, Rochester, a
former GL committeeman.

At a banquet in their honor, the new
ly elected officers had the opportunity
to hear speaker Jim Klobuchar, colum
nist and feature writer for the Min
neapolis Star.

Other social functions on the agenda
included nightly dances, an evening
barbecue, and a two-hour parade.

The 1970 convention was awarded to

Winona. •

To dose, grab your dog's lower jaw in one hand .. /
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EI.KS NATIONAL FOUNDATION
2750 Lakevicw Avenue / Chicago, Illinois 60614

4
Former Scholarship Winner Takes Part

in Historic Voyage

Helen Delich Bentley, former recipient of an
Elks Nalional Foundation scholarship, has re
cently achieved national renown. As a reporter
for the Baltimore Sun, she saw history being
made aboard the ice-breaking oil tanker SS Man
hattan, as it broke through the Prince of Wales
Strait to establish the fact that ships could nego
tiate a Northwest Passage in spite of gigantic ice
floes. Mrs. Bentley has been nominated as Chair
man of the Federal Maritime Commission.
Mrs. Bentley has distinguished herself through
out an exciting career. She is the only woman
to make her mark as a maritime editor. She has
had the rough and ready job of covering the
waterfront for the Baltimore Sun since 1958.
Now she is considered the foremost journalistic
authority in the United Spates on maritime af
fairs. This will prove to be valuable experience
if her nomination to the Chairmanship of the
Maritime Commission is approved.
Award winning on a national scale really began
for her in 1941 when the Elks National Founda
tion selected her «s the winner of the Most
Valuable Student Award and presented her
with a $500 scholarship to the college of her
choice. Mrs. Bentley readily admits that the
Elks scholarship started her on a path that has
led to national recognition of her talents.

A $1,500 CHECK for the Elk's National Foundation in one hand and a new $100 trophy
in the other, Los Angeles, Calif., Lodge's Bob Millar, who scored first in the recent state
wide California Elks National Foundation Bowling Tournament, celebrates his success
with congratulations from ER Robert W. Thompson; Chaimian Hal Marquis, Southern
California Bowling Tournament Assn., and President Jack Ray and former President Ted
Quist, Los Angeles Bowling Assn.
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Do you plan to
attend the
Elks Grand
Lodge Convention
in San Francisco
July 12-16,1970?
Then discover Hawaii
July 16-22,1970!

r;

When you're in San Francisco you're
halfway to the paradise of the Pacific.
Experience the enchantment of the Is
lands in the company of brother Elks on
this special rate tour, exclusively for Elk
members, their families and guests.
You'll be greeted with a flower lei upon
your arrival. Happy days follow. You'll
see lolani Palace, Punchbowl National
Memorial Cemetery, Chinatown, spectac
ular tropical scenery, 6 authentic villages
at Polynesian Cultural Center, attend an
Hawaiian luau (native feast) with music
and hulas, cruise to Pearl Harbor, visit
Sea Life Park and spend sunny hours on
the beach at Hilton Hawaiian Village,
your headquarter hotel.

NEIGHBOR ISLAND TOURS TO THE
ISLANDS OF KAUAI AND HAWAII
(optional) July 22-25
You've come this far...why not extend
your trip? On Kauai you'll stop at the
Kauai Surf resort, see spectacular Wai-
mea Canyon, Spouting Horn, take a river
boat trip to the Fern Grotto; next, to the
picturesque Kona Coast of Hawaii for a
stop at Kona Inn and trips to the City
of Refuge, historic battlefields and other
points of interest. The following day, see
the fascinating volcanic region, giant tree
fern forests and orchid nurseries enroute
to Hilo. An overnight stay at the beauti
ful Naniloa Hotel...and then. Aloha to
Hawaii!

For information send coupon or wrlt^^

I 1970 Elks Post Convention Tour ,
' P.0. Box 2198• Honolulu, Hawaii 96805 t

' Name I
I Street I
I City State ^
I I
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Free Chair/Table
• • ' 1 Shippina

Catalog!
' £ 1 Shipping
A~ paints —

LSr lOSTON
AtlAKTA

— / CHICAOO
MnSBUtCH

tos ANCties

^Imm^ial* Dtliftryt

BANQUCT/MEETING
FURNITURE

TENNIS TABLES

COAT/HAT RACKS

Adirondack
276-NPafk Ave. So.; N.Y.C. 10010

NEW SLEEPING COMFORT
l/ou ON IT Provides soolhiag. re-
' 'nni-it-nHfM if laxlng warmtb Irom be-/wru-rt^iet tr

^ ueaT 'pe body energy warming arijE® told, damp bed? Elec-
tro-Warmlh will stop

waste and you'll
icel a big Improvement
the very first night.
Completely automatic
and patent«d. Makes

blankets obso
lete. S year wairanty. Send for FREE det^ls now.
(Unusual opportunity for agents. Ask about Guaran
teed Sales Plan.) New aoto scat warmers available,
and also 12v. battery operated bunk warmers for
trailers, campers and sleeper cabs.
Patented Products Corp.. Dept. E-U9. Danwills, Ohio

imr OF M€MORY
in everlasting bronze

For lifting 100 to 3250 names of
deceosed members economically.
Write for freo cotolog showing
photos of hand-chased cast
bronze plaques.

NEWMAN BROTHERS, Inc
5625 Canter Hill Avenue
Cincinimti. Ohia 45216

AUTHORS WANTED BY
NEW YORK PUBLISHER

Leading book publisher s^ks manuscripts of all
typea: fiction, non-fiction, poetry, scholarly and
juvenile works, etc. New authors welcomed. For
complete information, send for booklet EK. It's
free. Vantage Press, 120 W. 31 St., New York 10001

365 DAILY MENUS
POLLY PAFFILAS 1970 "Date with a Dish"

APPOINTMENT-MENU CALENDAR offers you
every day dinner menus, spact's to record ap
pointments. special recipes, housekeeping hints,
all in one llxll inch beautiful plastic-bound
pad. Mail order with $1.00 to Party Time Pub
lishers, Suite lt06D, 1S6 Soutti Main Street.
Akron, Ohio 44308.

{ BOUGHT A NEW $3,800 CAR WITH THE EXTRA
MONEY I MADE IN PART TIME LOCKSMITHING.

'' You can say that, after you learn pro-
'•*1 fe.ssional lockstnithing at home in ac

credited course! T. G. of Illinois made
S642 while learning, J. K. of Texas
.S250. Make big money — full or part
time. Course includes tools, supplies.
FREE BOOKLET. No salesman will
call. LOCKSMITHING INSTITUTE

Free Book! Dept. 1223-119 Little Falls, N.J. 07424

HYDRAULIC JACK REPAIRS
Earn While You Learn In Your Spare Time

Trained and qu£iljfiGd mechanics needed NOW to service
inoperative Hydraulic jacks. BIG opportunity for ambitious
men. Wo shcrAf you HOW - in your basement or garage to
earn spare time cash in on expanding ir^dustry. Don't wait,
ACT NOW! Get the facts.

V/file for folder No. Ell, and free bonus offer.

Hydraulic Jack RepairManual Co.-, Inc.
O.P.O. BOX 3 • STATED ISLAND, N.V. 10314

INDOOR MINIATURE GOLF COURSES
earn $18,000-$25,000

Installed indoors or outdoors. No more sea
sons. Priced at $7,900. Excellent financing
available. Dept. 28.

LOMMA ENTERPRISES, INC., Scranton, Pa. 18501
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Bowl with your Brain
(Continued from page 23)

'TouVe got to go back and concen
trate on the fundamentals," says Wil-
man.

"What helps me most of all," says
Bluth, "is to slow up my footwork."

Wagner tries to practice more first
and if that doesn't help he rests com
pletely.

Do other activities during the day
affect your bowling at night?

"Yes," says Bomar. 'Too much ac
tivity during the day can leave you
tired and sluggish at night.

"Running and shovelling snow can
cut my score at night," says Hennessey.

Do you find that there are some
nights when you are in a sluggishmood
and you just can't make the effort?

"That's when you've got to give your
self a pep talk," says Bluth. "The pins
can't read your write-ups so you have
to go to work and concentrate harder.
The best way is to bowl in a good com
petitive tournament or jackpot often to
teach you to bear down all the time."

Do you have more confidence on
some days than you do on others?

Most of them agree, but they don't
know exactly why. Bluth says to be at
your best you must have rest and be
physically fit. "Some days you are in
better physical condition and for some
reason you have a good outlook."

If you would like to improve your
bowling, then, stay in good physical
condition, let your wife shovel the
snow, keep your mental outlook posi
tive, don't worry yourself into prolong
ing your slump; study your style and
the style of good bowlers so when you
do slump you can take your game apart
like an engine and put it back together
in proper order or have some one do it
for you; don't let down in casual
matches because it can spoil the tenac
ity of your concentration over the long
run. Every ball thrown down that lane
should have your best rhythm and your
most intense mental concentration in a

relaxed physical package. •

7S YOUR MOTHER HOME?'
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For Elks Who Travel:

Caribbean

As trees shed their leaves and the

days grow cooler, lovers of sun, sea,

and fresh air are escaping to the Ca

ribbean where there is a vacation for

every budget.

By JERRY HULSE

IT HAPPENED just as they had pre
dicted. The forecasters of such trivia
insisted that Hilton would stake his
claim in the Caribbean, which he did,
and later they hinted that Club Medi-
terranee, the cut-rate vacation combine,
would be close behind. The result of
all this patter is that the soothsayers
were on target. Club Mediterranee's
newest annex has opened on the French
island of Guadeloupe, off in the Carib
bean—designed, it would seem, for the
express purpose of dissolving all inhibi
tions. It is a bit of St. Tropez with a
Caribbean accent, with myriad beaches
and breath-taking distractions. Consid
er Sophia Loye, a green-eyed brunet
with a striking resemblance to Liz Tay
lor: Sophia beyond question is the live
liest receptionist this side of the Folies
Bergeres—her uniform a bikini, her
smile a neon flash, her figure a dream.
Sophia, who is 23, came to Club Medi-
teiTanee on vacation and was coaxed to
remain when her plane turned back to
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Paris. Then there is petite Lily De-
corte, who at 26 sailed her own boat all
the way from Europe. She, too, is a re
ceptionist—blond, bikinied and, like
Sophia, a 5-foot, 2-inch dream. The
manager—he is called le chef de village
—is 44-year-old Michel Gallet. Says
Gallet, "You Americans take people to
the moon; we French take them to the
sun." And sun there is in Guadeloupe.

Club Mediterranee, which operates
34 other resorts around the world from
Morocco to Tahiti, is keyed to the tour
ist who is looking for an escape. There
are no radios, no TV, no newspapers.
Indeed, the whole world could disap
pear and the guests of Club Mediter
ranee would not have the slightest hint.
Not even transistor radios are allowed
in rooms or on the beach. If you hap
pen to turn one on the staff will turn it
off. Club Med here and elsewhere of
fers a simple philosophy: a cheap
vacation with a total lack of formality.
It is not for everyone. Club Med ob
viously is geared to the swinger and the
tourist who aspires to be a swinger.
You may, if you wish, wear nothing
more than a pair of swim trunks or bi
kini—from sunup till the night club
closes at 3 or 4 o'clock in the morning.
It is a hedonistic society totally di
vorced from the world of the atom and
other frustiations of 20th-century living.

The club occupies the $4 million
Fort Royal Hotel on a promontory over
looking the sea, with other guest cot
tages and great sweeps of beach reach
ing out on either side. Beyond, black
volcanic rock flows to the green waters
of the Caribbean, the shore alive with
palms and keawe trees rising from a
series of coves. The skin diving is mag
nificent on Guadeloupe. Cost of a va
cation at Club Med starts, for example,
at $252 from Miami and includes the
jet ride with Air France, hotel, all
meals, wine, entertainment and sports
—Scuba diving, snorkeling, yachting,
fishing, sailing school, swim lessons,
yoga, tennis, volleyball and body build-

(Continued on next page)
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it LOWERS '^ it's HYDRAULICt RA SES

The unique hydraulic mechanism which raises
the camper top can be safely operated even
by a small child. Locks prevent accidental camper top raises in seconds. Enjoy roomy
lowering. The top is lowered quickly by the walk-in living quarters, weather tight, high
simple turn of a valve. Drive safely at any ceiling, "home away from home," complete
speed with minimum drag and sway. Sit or with three-burner stove, sink, cabinets, ice
recline on comfortable couches while travel- box, beds and many other luxuries.
Wrife today tothefactory nearest you for free foWer dejcrtt/ng >he mosf advanced camper onJhe rootf.
R. 0. HALL MFC., INC., 9847 Glenoaks Blvd., Sun Valley Fcr/MVi/a Why), Calif., 91352, Dept. E
ALASKAN CAMPERS NORTHWEST, INC., 6410South 143rdStreet (Tukwila), Seattle, Washington, 98168,Dept.E
PENNACAMP, INC., 401 West End Ave., Manheim, Penna., 17545, Dept. E
G. R. GRUBBS MFG., INC.. d/b/a Alaskan Camper Sales, 9042 Lonmini Rd.. Houston, Texas, 77055, Dept.E
AUSKAN CAMPER SALES, INC., (S.F. - Sacramento area) Intersection of Interstate Highway 80 and State 21.
Route 1, Box 332. Suisun City, California 94585 Dept. E
FORT LUPTON CAMPERS, 1100 Denver Ave., Fort Lupton, Colorado 80521, Dept. E

U.S. PATCNT 2.87^-100 C*NAOIAH PATCMT e37.543

ng with the top
down. Alaskan

LAW

DOWN

TRAVEL

BRONZE PLAQUES
FOR AIL OCCASIONS

Write for FREE Cotalog P12

Engraved Plagues Catalog T13

FREE

BOOK

THE LAW
TR/^INEO

MAN

INTERNATIONAL BRONZE TABLET CO.,1
22nd St., K. Y.ll, N.Y. WA 4.2323

Write toflay for a FIlKR copy of Illustrated law booh,
"THE LAW-TRAINED MAN." whirli shows bow to earn
Uie pruft-sslonal JlaiOielor of La*« (LL.H.) tleitree tlij-ouKh
iH.nie stiKiv of the faiiums lUack-stone I.aw Tour-e, Itnoks
nn<iIfts.'̂ nns pruvidpd. Moi1<T«ie cn-<t: pasy tmii.',^\\ rite now
Black^one School of law.30' N. Avfc
Pounded 1890 Dept. 118, Chicago, III. 60601

BE A TAX CONSULTANT
Earn big money In ever Browing Srofcssion Our
students are earning lucrative fees tn dignified
full or part time home-office business prepar
ing Income lax returns. Pays BIG in a vecy snort

time' No bookkeeping eiperlence necessary.
We train you at home and help you start

Licensed bv N.Y. Education Dpt Write
\ lor free literature. Accredited memoer
^ NHSC. Vet Approved.

National Tai Training School
MonseM2.LB. N. V. 10992

ARIZONA DESERT PRODUCTS
Miniature live cactus cardcnfi—7
varieties $3.45, 12 vnrlotles SS.90
I'ure dessert honoy. navors—mp.s-
quite, catsclaw. oranfrc 3—8 oz. jars

S2.as
JelliGB in desert flavors, pomeuran-
ate, n-lcwtv near, orange butter 3—
8 oz. Jars S3.10
Jolly samnler. 0 varieties SI.95
Coctus candy. 6 oz. box SI.00
DaICA—2 ll>. choice rt.ntos S2.9S
All uems no>.tnk'f nrt-onld. Sund for
FnEB coinHlelf price list

DESERT SPECIALTIES
P.O. Box 3183 Tempe, Arizona 85281

SfU new lifolime,Goldon Motal
Social Security Plolei in $paro time for
BIG PROFITS. Millioni woiiing to buy.
No inveilment or obligollon wholsoever.

SEND FOR fREE SAMPLE AND
COMPLETE SALES KIT NOW.'
RUSSELL PRODUCTS CO.

P.O. 286 ELK PULASKI, TENN. 38478

LIVE-
CATCH
TRAPS' '*1*' FREE CATALOG
Traps without Injury squirrels, ehipmuijta,
fox. raccoons, stray animals, pets, cte. Sizes for cTcryneea.
Also traps for flsb, sparrows, pigeons, turtles.
Save on our low factory Pr'ces. Send no mo^y. ^
D0Pt"K.53 |®o'"i088TC;fs^on.

-"MEN-WOMEN-COUPLES —
MOTEL CAREERS AVAILABLE

Former Bradley, Illinois Residents, KAYE and JACK RIDDINGS,
are managers of a beautiful motel in Arizona. "Words can't des-
taribe the beauty that surrounds us. This is the area we wanted to
live in since our vacation here in 1967. and with the knowledge
gained through UNIVERSAL MOTEL SCHOOLS, we were for
tunate enou^ to get this fascinating and enjoyable position."

Would YOU like to meet exciting people, have job security, travel and live in
pleasant surroundings? UNIVERSAL trains you at home as Motel Managers,
Clerks, Housekeepers and Hostesses followed by two weeks Resident Training
at MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA or LAS VEGAS, NEVADA. Age no barrier-
maturity an asset. Nationwide employment assistance. Write for FREE
information today! accredited member national home study council

ISELLS
ON

SIGHT!

Low as S4.9S

VA APPROVED FOR VETERANS AND INSERVICE PERSONNEL UNDER NEW Gl BILL

UNIVERSAL IVlOTEL"§CHt)OC§rbept. EL **
1901 N.W. 7 St., Miami, Florida 33125

I Please Print
I Name
I Address

I City State.

j_Phone _ Age
Zip.

(Continued from page 29)
ing. Everything is free, from the yacht
to the volleyball.

So what sort of tourist responds to
the call of Club Med? Well, there is
blond stock broker Joyce Bessell of
New York. She took a jet after a friend
told her all she needed for a "wonder
ful vacation" were a bikini and suntan

lotion. Veronica Turk, a 23-year-old
swivel-hipped dream from Philadelphia
said she came on a "dare." Not every
one is young and free, though. Frank
Dooley, 72, arrived with his wife—and
while not young in years remains
young in heart. Besides its French
members, the staff includes Americans,
Swedes, Spanish and Dutch. When I
visited Club Med a few weeks back the
assistant chef de village was Harry Op-
penheimer, a Stanford graduate from
Beverly Hills. Oppenheimer, an ex-
stock broker, was working in New York
when he saw an ad in the Greenwich
Village Voice for "40 responsible esca
pists." Says Oppenheimer, "It was like
seeing my name in neon lights," for
he's been trying all his life to avoid
conformity. Harry Oppenheimer wore
a pereau and gave this opening spiel to
incoming tourists: "Why read a news
paper or listen to the radio? The news
will be bad, right? So why bother?'*
He suggested they remove coat, tie,
girdle and get with the joie de vivre
dress-as-you-please atmosphere. You
buy the entire package to Club Med
before ever leaving home, so there are
no money involvements from the day
you arrive till the day you leave. The
only extras are the purchases made in
the boutique, plus your bar bill.

Across on the other side of Guade
loupe, guests are welcomed at the Cara-
velle Beach Hotel at $18 a day, with
breakfast and dinner included, during
the low season. Starting Dec. 15 the
rate jumps to $28. The Caravelle boasts
how it offers a bit of la belle France in
the West Indies. Club Med on the
other hand is a trifle like Montmartre
—sassy and sophisticated. Scon to be
launched on the other French Carib
bean isle of Martinique will be a second
Club Mediterranee. It is due for a
Christmas opening—and none too soon.
There is dire need for a reasonable re
sort, for life on this particular island is
just a barrel of francs.

If there is one lesson the citizens of
Martinique have gleaned from their
French cousins it is how skillfully to
extract from a tourist both his silver and
his gold. During the fashionable De-
cember-April high season the price of
a hotel suite figures out to something
resembling our own national debt. A
voyageur gets the impression he's run
headlong into Paris with palms. Later,
during the May-to-November off-season
prices dip appreciably. Arriving at the
same time is the secretary set and oth-
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ers seeking sun and sea at a reasonable
ransom. During winter, though, a room
with breakfast at the fashionable new
Diamond Roc Hotel ranges from $45
to $65 a day, single. The same shelter
in the off-season is available for as little

as $28. Besides its own beach, the
Diamond Roc possesses the largest
swimming pool in the entire Caribbean.
This, at least, is the claim of the inn
keeper. The hotel faces the offshore
Emerald Rock which furnishes its name
and which the British fortified while
harassing French vessels in 1800. Later
the French retaliated by supplying the
British with great quantities of rum.
After Her Majesty's troops were happily
anesthetized the French moved in, driv
ing the British out. They've remained
on Martinique ever since.

As a result, the island's populace
speaks French, sips Chablis, orders
bread at la boulangerie and buys corn
flakes at I'epicerie. Restaurants serve
snails while shops sell Chanel and other
French perfumes. Roger Albert at 7
Rue Victor Hugo is the most famous
slore in Ft. de France. Besides per
fumes, it is stuffed with Heirnes silk
ties, Swiss watches, French crystal and
other duty-free merchandise, much of it
below Paris prices and up to 50% un
der U.S. costs. Shoppers with Traveler
Cheques get an extra 20% bonus.

Martinique's real fame, though, orig
inated with France's Empress Jose
phine who was born on this Caribbean
island. As a result, tourists flock to her
birthplace at Trois Islets. Although
Josephine's home was destroyed by a
hurricane, the foundation remains
alongside a replica of the original
house. While her parents were intoxi
cating the island with rum from the
family distillery, Josephine ran off to
Paris at age 16 to become the bride of
Alexandre de Beauharnais who even
tually lost his head in the French Revo
lution. Josephine herself barely es
caped the guillotine. Later she met and
married Napoleon, ascending to the
throne in 1804. In Martinique her
home is filled with various mementos,
among them her baptismal certificate,
her baby crib and marriage licenses.
Josephine proved herself as vain as any
commoner by altering hsr age on the
marriage license to Napoleon—the rea
son being, she was five years his senior.

After visiting Trois Islets and Jose
phine's home, tourists make the pilgrim
age to St. Pierre, the island's former
capital—the Pompeii of the Caribbean
which vanished in a volcanic explosion
67 years ago. Every last resident per
ished, save one man. The sole survivor,
a prisoner, was spared because he was
doing time in an underground dungeon.
Thirty thousand persons died—every
man, woman and child. The town is a
sobering reminder of what the world
could expect in an atomic war. Mt.

Pelee exploded. The force, along with
2,000-degree heat, killed the 30,000
residents instantly. Evidence of the in
tense h'='at accompanying the explosion
is found in a small museum containing
twisted crucifixes, carbonized clolhing,
newspapers, and melted watches—their
hands all pointing to 8 o'clock, the hour
of the hell storm.

The best restaurants in Ft. de France
are Gerard's on Rue Victor Severe and
Le Foyal at 4 Rue Ernest DeProge. Le
Foyals proprietor, Robert Provost, is
formerly of Maxim's in Paris, and his
bartender, Michael Tolis, mixes the best
martinis in the entire Caribbean. The
menu runs from snails in Armagnac to
pepper steaks in cognac sauce, all of it
served in a cozy second floor walkup
a few steps beyond the waterfront. Off
on a rainbow beach is a honeymooner's
hotel, Cap Est, where even in the high
season the bride and groom are offered
shelter and two meals a day for $42, or
in the off-season, $24. Should you
stay a seventh night both meals and
room are free. Cap Est welcomes not
only honeymooners but others as well—
the individual cottages facing the sea.
A reef protects the beach and there are
five small islands to explore, along with
a sunken galleon which spilled its trea
sure in the rollicking days of the Spanish
Main.

Likewise reasonable is Hotel Lido

where a cottage with two meals comes
to $20 single and $28 double between
now and December. The chef hails
from Paris and the atmosphere is a mar
riage of Cannes and the Caribbean. If
much more of France comes to Mar
tinique, the question is—what reason is
there for the tourist to go clear to Paris?

Flying home from these French is
lands I stopped off at Haiti where a
new invasion is under way, but not the
sort Papa Doc fears. After being fright
ened by stories of terror in Voodooland,
the tourists are returning. Hotels are
filling up, shops are turning out all
manner of native art. Vintage taxis puff
uphill to Petionville and beyond. What
helped to trigger the tourist revival
was Papa Doc's order for the Ton Ton
Macoutes to cool it. Put away the
hardware. Papa told them. The Ton
Ton Macoute is his civilian guard. Hai
tian bogeymen. Obviously, these guys
with the shoulder holsters scared off
the tourists. Now it's practically impos
sible to find one of the Caribbean Ca-
pones. A British Broadcasting Corp.
team searched for an entire week. Fi
nally they stumbled onto one who had
gone into the hotel business.

So Haiti is back on the Caribbean
tourist carousel and now Papa Doc has
an official greeter, Aubelin Jolicoeur.
In Graham Greene's novel "The Come-

(Continued on page 54)

THE OPPORTUNITY FOR YOU
$$$$ OPPORTUNITIES AWAIT YOU IN FRANCHISING $$$$

at the

4th ILLINOIS BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY & INVESTMENT SHOW

November 13-17, 1969

Arlington Park Race Track Convention Hall
Arlington Park Race Track, Arlington Heights, III.

(NW Suburban Chicago)
Entronce at Gate ^2 on Wilke Road

Investment Opportunities of the year! It's BIG with over 75 nationol franctiise firms

from COAST TO COAST and over 60 different opportunities to ctioose from. Get in on

the ground floor now! Part or full time or as an investment. PUT YOUR TAIENT,

MONEY AND TIME TO WORK FOR YOUII

GATE TIME; November 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 1 P.M. to 9 P.M.
ADMISSION: $2.00 per person — (with this ad, $1.50)

Children FREE

— FREE SEMINARS —

November 13-17, 11:30 A.M.

For space contact: R & M Productions, Inc.
1440 North Ave., Sufts 202
Melrose Park, III. 60160
Phone (312) 343-7115

Also mark your calendar: Kansas City Franchise Show
Kansas Oty, Misiouri
April 17-20, 1970
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TWA 22 DAY VACATION IN

^TrrriTTJ
LIMITED.TO

• AND THEIR FAMILIES

1PROFESSIONALLY CONDUCTED
COPENHAGEN—3 NIGHTS

BERLIN—2 NIGHTS
MADRID—2 NIGHTS

ROME—3 NIGHTS
VENICE—2 NIGHTS

LUCERNE—2 NIGHTS
PARIS—3 NIGHTS

LONDON—2 NIGHTS
IRELAND—1 NIGHT

PLUS 1-DAY SIDE TRIP TO SWEDEN
New loHT Group Fores Ci/oronfeet/

mil PRICE S70060
fTDB New T»rl # W latliides:

all transportation to and from Europeand be
tween all above European cities by scheduled
airlines (no long, tiring bus or train rides),
carefully selected hotels (all rooms with pri
vate bath), baggage handling, tips, transfers,
service charges, sightseeing, multi-lingual
guides, most meals, fulltime professional tour
manager, etc.

MONTHLY DEPARTURES

FOR NEXT 13 MONTHS

Also SPECIAL PRE- AND POST-

I

CONVENTION
DEPARTURES

The S«pt. group will visit MUNICH msleod
of Berlin in order to lake parl tn the

OKTOBERFEST
TWA ClUB TRAVEL CENTER

612 Church St., Evanstoci, Illinois 60201
Piem* wnd ilioeiaiyanil facts.

Name.

Strmt.

Ofy— -State.

CHOICE DATES FILLING FAST
FOR FAST ACTION

PHONE COLLECT 312 491-1740

I

BINGD
FORFUNOvRAISING

III//: I. . ) „./////. /. /,./ m/^/J

EVERYONE HAS FUN!

[•BX3VG-0
S Dept.SBS, Box 1176/ Englewood/ Colorado 80110

No off nights when you use
BINGO foryour fundraising!
Tfiousands of Organizations
are making $50 to $500 per
week using "BINGO KING"
supplies with FREE Idea
Bulletins. PAY AS YOU GO.

MAIL COUPON
today!

Yes, sliow us how BINGO con moke
money for our Organization.

Your name.

I Address.

I City
S Name of Organization.

32

-State. .Zip.

MOON MAPS are selling at a rapid
rate here. They are in full color and in
various sizes. It is estimated over 20
million will be sold in the U.S.A. before
Christmas. There also are moon globes
which are expected to top 125,000 in
sales during this year. Meanwhile Pan
American World Airways has received
over 40,000 requests for seats on the
first commercial flight to the moon.

i

GIRL WAS WHIPPED by her mother
in an Arlington County courtroom just
across the Potomac from the District at

the request of the Judge. The 18 year
old girl faced a second charge of shop
lifting. County Court Judge L. Embrey
said that instead of imposing a sentence
of conviction to mar her record a whip
ping would serve as a deterrent for fur
ther shoplifting. The mother agreed. A
man gave her the belt from his trousers.
The girl sat on her mother's lap and was
whipped.

FOR AIR PASSENGERS. Under a rul
ing of the Civil Aeronautics Board a
passenger with a reservation unable to
board the plane because it is over
booked may collect a penalty ranging
from $25 to $200 according to the
flight. If the passenger is not taken to
his original destination within two
hours of the original arrival time a pen
alty is due.

MISS ZIP is the P. O. Dept's idea of
boosting the Zip Code to speed up mail
delivery. Posters showing Miss Zip
standing in a mini-skirt and wearing a
"Miss Zip" streamer have been sent to
P. O. lobbies across the country. It is a
most attractive poster. However a pos
tal distribution clerk, Miss Floras Hicks,
in the Chicago post office was sent
home in the middle of the day for
wearing a skirt her bosses deemed too
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short. Deputy Postmaster General E. T.
Klassen won popular approval when he
said "If a girl has good-looking legs, she
can wear any length."

OUR INDIANS are getting better
cooperation from the government and
representatives of the tribes coming
here are hopeful they will secure better
housing, better schools and teachers.
Louis Bruce, a Mohawk, is the new
Commissioner of Indian Affairs admin
istering help to 420,000 American In
dians.

CIVIL DEFENSE TRAINING has
many busy programs through Novem
ber. The staff college of the Office of
Civil Defense at Battle Creek, Mich,
announces that from October 28-No-
vember 7 a Civil Defense Field Officers
Institute will be held. November 13,
14 a course in Employee Orientation is
scheduled. November 17-21 instruc
tion will be for Shelter Management
Instructor and the same week a course
will be held on Industrial Defense
Management.

RADIATION WARNING comes from
Federal Trade Commission joining the
Public Health Service in cautioning
color television viewers to sit no closer
than 6 to 10 feet from their sets because
of possible radiation emission. Follow
ing past warnings the FTC said ap
propriate steps will be taken later to
assure safety to consumers if results
permit. Meantime viewers are asked to
stay well away from their sets and also
avoid exposure to the side and rear of a
television in operation.

SEX MOVIE TAX, proposed in a bill
by Sen. Ralph Hall in the Texas State
Legislature has created some discus
sion here. His proposal would place a
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special 50 cent admission tax on all mo
tion pictures rated "X" which are ad
vertised as not admitting any persons
under 18. Regular movies but still on
the sexy side would be taxed an extra
25 cents vmder his bill.

YOUR WASHINGTON, greatest Capi
tal in the world, is a city of contrast. It
has a per capita income higher than
any of the states. It is $4425 compared
to the national per capita income of
$3421. Connecticut is next with $4256
and Mississippi low at $2081 per capita.
High salaries in government may have
much to do with this. On the other
hand crime this year has increased in
the District by over 30 percent with
rapes and murders leading the list.
Aimed robberies rose to record levels
along with burglaries and larcenies.
This has occurred in spite of an increase
in the police force and with an increase
in the District's public safety budget
from $102 million to more than $132
million this year.

AIRLINE STEWARDESSES are
perked up over decision of French Air
lines in ruling their girls can keep on
flying until they are 50. Naturally they
must pass physical tests and also have
good looks and style. Until now they
have been forced to retire at the age of
40, the same retirement age on many
U. S. airlines.

WILD LIFE PORTRAITS in beautiful
natural color have been issued by the
Government Printing Office. They are
the first prints produced by the Bureau
of Sport Fisheries and Wild Life. The
ten prints 14" x 17" are suitable for
framing and can be had at $2 per set
obtainable by ordering through the
Supt. of Documents, Government Print
ing Office, Washington, D. C. 20402.

Some of the guys at our advertising agency wanted to find out for themselves
if our Better Pouch Is as good as we say. So they buried one—in the middle .
of the desert. Then five months later they dug it up. And smoked the stiM-
fresh pipe tobacco inside! How did it stay fresh so long? The pouch is
sealed. Air-tight. Nothing gets in or out. But don't you take our word for It
either. Get a FREE pouch of Kentucky Club Mixture and see for yourself.
Just send us the coupon, and an empty pouch of what you're now smoking
(any brand but ours). And get a fresh start with our Better Pouch.

FREE OFFER TO PIPE SMOKERS

Mail to: Fresh Tobacco, Box K
Wheeling, W.Va'. 26003

Gentlemen: Here's my ordinary pouch. Now I'd like to try a full-size package of
Kentucky Club Mixture with that sealed-in freshness you promise.

Name.

Address.

City

State.

Zip.

Kentudv
Club

Mixture

Offer good in U.S.A. only, and expires January31, 1970. Sorry, only one to a customer. I J
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FAMILY SHOPPER

CHRISTMAS

SHOWCASE

VESTS ARE "IN"—Men's or ladies' in soft,
wool blend. White wi'h black, brown, red
or purple hound's-tooth chscks. Fully lined.
Hand wash or dry clean. Give a matching
pair for a grand and brand new gift idea.
State whether men's or ladies', size, color
(give 2nd choice). Enc. $8.95 each or two
for $17.45. Ppd. Custom Creations, Dept.
11-E, Dox 851, Big Bear Lal^e. California

' ^2315,

THE
ARNOLDS

<23
nr PiB* UKt

UNIQUZ ETCHED PRODUCTS make perfect
Chi-tmas f?i,t-. Claoiic engravlngi by
ea.ly American arLi.>ts, famouj hi-torical
documents and custom portraits are etch
ed in brass finished metal platei, mounted
on genuine vclyetesn, and framed. Choice
of durable elched residence signs. $3,95-
$17.95. CatabR lOjt. Prompt response.

• Order by Dec. 1 for Ch i tmas. DynaPro-
-ess Corp., Box 126, Bellefonte. Pa. 16823.

SUT^PRISE YOUR FRIENDS WITH THIS
CLEVER IDEA. Send any photo and receive
100 jumbo glos- y perforated gummed-back
ph 3to -tamo —2 " x 1 Vr H inc re6. of Uies.
$3.98. A "Cliw Ud" poster (20" x 30") is a
greit wall decoration. $3.98. Save by or
dering stTmo AND poster frjm same
phato. Both, $6.98. O ig. returned. Add 500
pott, Hollywood Photo Stamp Co., Dept.

^E, Box 69780, Los Angeles. Calif, 90069.

LAST SILVER COIN SET-$3.00. 1964-the
ONLY Kennedy half dollar wi.h fjll silver
con.e.it. (10 tets are $28.50.) Other silver
sets: 196JP. $4.00: 196 P. $4.45; 1961P,
$5.25; 19eOP. $5.85: 1959P. $6.25: 1958D,
$6.05: 1957D. $8.00; 1956P. $9.00. (All 9
yea s-S50,03: 1960 through 1964-$22.00.)
All houced in lifetime pla tic holder. Order
from Centre Coin Co., Dox 5490, Dept. K.
Sherman Oaks, Calif. 91413.

FAMILY BIRTHMONTH PIN. Perfect gift for
mother or grandmother. Beautiful crown-
shaped pin of sparkling aurora borcalls
and simulated pearls tells the story of the
children she loves. We hand set up to 12
correct colorful imitation birthstones (spec
ify birthmonths dssired). Beautifully gift
boxed, ai.mailed immediately. $10 95 ppd.
Monarch Mail Order Co., P.O. Box 548,
Dept. E, Brainerd, Minn. 56401.

LOVER'S RING. The most in originality.
His and/or Her Birthctones joined in a
trend-setting 14 kt. solid gold embrace.
Yellow gold, $39.95: white, $42.95; 2 rings,
$72,00 for yellow; $77.40 for white. Add
500 for air mail. Specify birth, tones or
months and ring :i2e(c). (Our Free Catalog
contains other unique items at moderate
price-.,) Colonel Jewelry, P.O. Box 324,
Woodbury, N.Y. 11797.

MODEL ANTIQUE SHIP REPRODUCTIONS
rem(ni..cent of early days. Exact re^Uza of
Coljmbus' ship- Great decor for home or
office or for the collector. Your choice of
"Nina," "Pinta" or "Santa Maria," each
$7.00—or get all three for $20 00. Add 500
each for handling & postage. Send 150 for
beautif'jl color catalog of over 300 gifts,
Youngland Stores, P.O. Box 124, McLean,
Va. 22101.
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PALOMINO GROOMING KIT. Personalized
gift to delight that "special" boy or girj.
2 saddle bagj hold comb, toothbruch, nail
file, nail clippor. Encourages tidine. s!
Graceful horje has gold color chain bridle
and snap-off saddle. 8" x 7'/?". Specif
child's name when ordering. $3 50 ppd.
EDMAT ENTERP,;iSES, E-11, 1331 Jody
Ln., N.E., Atlanta, Ga. 30329. (Ga. res. add
3%).

M.'\RK-A-B^LL . . . MARK-A-TEE-Designed
by Golf Professionals. A golfing must. Im-
pri.ited with your name or business in
chaice of colors. A perfect oersonalized
gift or adverti:ing give-away. Unique, color
ful, inexpensive. Also tee and ball marker
paks, perionalizod gilf item . new cleat
cleaner and ball mark repairer. Free sam
ples and infjrmation. Mark-A-Ball. Inc.,
P.O. Box 22154, Portland, Ore. 97222.

ATTENTION GOLFERSI Get added distance
with the new "Follow Through." Lets you
stay down and swi.ig through. The "Fol
low Through" can be moved to the extreme
left to corrcct slice, to the extreme right
to help correct hsok and back center for
longer dii/e: and iron shots. Men or Wo
men, $4.95 Dpd. (Air Mail 500 extra). Cin-
dorclh Foitwear. D'jpt, E 929 Silverado,
La Jolla, Calif. 92037.

PROFESSIONAL POWER SNAKE. New de
sign, low cost Power-Snake. Compact
and lightweight (only 27 lbs, complete with
coble). The Ki ig S.nake Model K-38 i3 so
easy to use for cl^a ing thore unexpected
stoppage^ in a jiffy. U:ed by plumbers,
commercial and rental stores through the
U.S A Sive on Factory Direct prices. Write
todav! Kiig Snakes, P.O. Box 415-E, Tuiun-
ga. Cal. 91042.



THE IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT. The world's
sweetest Ruby Red grapefruit and Navel
oranges from our own groves. Fresh
picked, tree ripened, beautifully gift boxed.
A wonderful gift for friends, relatives, busi
ness associates. All grapefruit, all oranges
or mixed. Write for complete Brochure.
Std.—$8.95, '/^-bushel—$7.55, 1-bushel—
$11.45—delivered prices. Palm Fruit Co.,
P.O. Box 1070, San Benito, Texas 78586.

"MY FAVORITE PASSAGES," A NEW AND
UNIQUE XMAS GIFT that will be Cherished
Forever by your parents, the aged, the
blind and loved ones. A 12" LP record nar
rated to bring you the glorious words of
God, the inspiring words of Jesus, the Wis
dom of the Disciples, the Beautiful Psalms.
Satis, guar. Gift Card inserted if desired.
$4.95 ppd. (+ tax in 111.) Panda industries.
Box 593E, Barrington, III. 66010.

WHOSE BOOZE? New IDENT-A-DRINK party
labels are decorated with cartoons and
funny gags. You write guest's name and
what he is drinking on label. Guest keeps
same glass all evening. Easily removed
without marring glass. 100 assorted car
toon labels, $1.25 ppd.; $2.00 for 200. Del.
before Xmas guaranteed. Money-back guar
antee. MATTHEW-PADUA. Dept. E, 830
Northern Blvd., Great Neck, N.Y. 11021.

NEW FAST-WAY electric portable water
heater provides hot water quickly, easily,
conveniently. Just place in water, plug in
socket, turn on switch. A must for farms,
campers, stables, many other uses. Com
plete directions for safe use included. In
red or coppertone at $3.59 each ppd. At
your dealer or send check or M.O. to A.C.
Visel Mfg. Co., P.O. Box 190, Bronson,
Michigan 49028.

A HANDSOME DESK NAME PLATE is the
ideal gift for your favorite ELKS-ecutive.
Fineljr hand-crafted walnut with three di
mensional letters in gold finish. Each letter
is individually hand-set for lasting beauty.
11 inches long. $6.95 post paid, add $2.00
if title line is desired. You must be sat
isfied or your money back. All Orders
shipped within 48 hours. Century Products,
Box E, Denver, Colo. 80209.

i
500 RETURN ADDRESS LABELS-50^.
Quick and easy way to put your name and
return address on letters, checks, books,
etc. ANY name, address and Zip code up to
4 lines, beautifully printed in black on
white gummed labels with rich gold trim.
2" long. Free handy box. 500 labels just
500 ppd. 48-hr. svc. Money-back guarantee.
Walter Drake, 329-A Drake BIdg., Colorado
Springs, Colo. 80901. Send for free catalog.

LOW COST TELEPHONE AMPLIFIER. Enjoy
conference type two-way conversations and
freedom for work. Executives and students
increase productivity with Teleceiver.
Housewives can cook while talking on the
phone. Ideal for home, office. Guar. Incl.
battery. No installation. $9.95 plus 50(S
post. 3 or more units, $8.50 ea. Add 5%
in Calif. Hayes Enterprises, 1570 Edinger,
Suite J, Santa Ana, Calif. 92705.

COMPACT ARC-WELDER uses 110-volt line.
No experience necessary. Complete with
12-ft. heavy duty power cable, welding hel
met, instructions & $3 supply of wading
& brazing rod, flux and carbons. Nothing
else to buy. 10-day money-back trial. Guar.
5 yrs. against burnout. Completely as
sembled. Send $2 and pay $16.95 plus
COD or $18.95 ppd. American Welders,
Inc. Dept. EL-11, Osage Beach, Mo. 65065.

ONE PERFECT ROSE—real and preserved
forever. Go ahead—have the courage to
be romantic. She'll cherish this gift like
no other. It's a real rose bud, leaves and
stem hardened by a secret process, then
plated in 14 K gold. Truly unique. About
6" long. Satin and velvet presentation box.
Only $14.95 plus 300 handling and post
age. CLOVER. 407 Crown View, Alexandria,i
Virginia 22314.

GOLD ELKS EMBLEM IN MILITARY RING
GEMSTONE. Combine your pride as an Elk
with a lifetime memento of your part In
our country's defense. Yellow gold emblem
is permanently encrusted in Red, Blue or
Black gemstone. 124 ring models identify
your Unit, Theater or Service. From $59.00
ppd. Moneyback guarantee. For free color
catalog, write: Royal Military Jewelry, Box
Y-385, Apache Junction, AZ 85220.

APACHE BOOTS in glove-soft genuine Deer
skin expertly crafted with instep-support
ing molded sole and heel lift in genuine
Rawhide Leather. Sturdy for indoor-outdoor
wear. She'll love their blissful comfort and
native look, with nickel silver button and
fringed cuff. Loden Green, Rust. Natural or
Black. Sizes 4-10, V2 sizes; M & N. $12.95
plus 750 post. Old Pueblo Traders, 600-
ELB So. Country Club, Tucson, Ariz. 85716^

TRUNKFUL OF COINS contains 25.000 In
dian and Lincoln cents from the 1920's
and earlier. A valuable assortment is se
lected "grab-bag" style to add to your
collection—or begin this profitable hobby
for a new enthusiast. Coins increase »n
value every year. You get 150 for $10; or
choose a sample bag of 20 for $2.00. Ppd.
Mrs. Helen Fischer. Box 1778, Encino, Calif
91316.



The Best of Personal Gifts

DiW-WG!lD®ffirf "arkcrs

FOR MAILBOXES. LAWNS AND LAMP POSTS
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED Oft YOUR MONEY BACK

See yourname in lights at nighl. Help yourpostman, delivery man,etc..
byday. Any wordini both sides in while head lishl bright lelteis onblack.
Solid rustpropl aluminum. Adds beauty to your horne.

»rrioll pi€tvr« Order Style NIX for Lawns . . .
Styf* NBX for lamp Polls. Either Styfe $5.95 eoeh.

NAME PLATES FOR MAILBOXES

THE J0HNS0NS-29n

Mr.S Mr.R.A. JOHNSON

Srr>«^Mjr St,i.OMK

Order today-ws'rs overnietit via AirMail! Buy an3 for yourself (
perleil gft. We :hip in 48 llOUtS. Please use cojpon below.

ORDER 3 OR MORE — WE PAY POStACE t HANDUNC 1

STYLE ANY WORDING YOU WANT PRICE }
S 1

' *45^ !
S 1

tOTAl 1

City, Stole, Zip-

I *OUR JOTH YEAR*

€N0IHCCRII

I 4813 SpearBuilding, Colorado Springs, Celatado 80907

f»l* Fu'vd.roit'Bg fl«t 'o» I
Clxbi r.u WiH. • l,n Ocloili, I

COMPAHV —

_! L
1 3 3

4 5 6 7 a 9 10
II >3 13 14 IS 16 17
IB 19 30 31 33 3334
35 36 37 38 29 3031I

PREMIER WRIST CALENDARS
Know the dale and the time. 1 Set $2.00
Reversible gold-silver color 3 Sets 5.50
to match your watch. Easy- 6 Sets 9.00
to-read numbers resist wear. post paid

12 month set in leather-grained vinyl pocket
case. Specify starting month.

Martens-Seeker Co.. Box 10ae-E. Willows, Cal. 95988
^ Caliloinia ie$ident$ add 5% sales tai.

36

• Holds without paste, corners
Just slide snaps (up to 4%x4%")
between clear poly and sticky
backing—they're securely, beau
tifully framed. Holds 16 on flip-
thru spiral binding. Easy to re
move, Washable vinyl cover.
19935 Album; 5V4X4V2". 1.00

BRECK'S OF BOSTON
OVER 150 YEARS

L-96 BRECK BLDG., BOSTON, MASS. 02210

ELKS KAIVIILY SHOPPER

i

BONNIE WEE VASES OF GENUINE CRYSTAL
are perfect to hold short stem flowers
or bucis. toothpicks or matches. You can
also display them on a shelf or on a win
dow sill to catch the lisht in their lovely-
prisms. Hand made of fuli-lcaded crys
tal in West Germany. 2Vj" tall. Set of 3
assorted. $2.50 pud. Downs, Dept. 3311,
Evanston. 111. 60204.

PAIR OF THOROUGHBREDS to dollRlit horse
lovers. Dark bi'own American Saddle-
bred horse in "show stance" and frisky
little colt are fine elazed ceramic. Horse,
6^4" hiph: colt, iV/' hish. ^^6028 Saddle-
bred Horse Set. $4.95. Also, white Ara
bian Horse Set (.same sizes). it6027. $4.95.
Ppd. Empire. Dept. EL-llSS. 2G So. Gth
Ave,. Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 10551.

HIDDEN HOSIERY DRYER looks like a lovely
wall dccoration. Pull out the hidden
hangers and it holds hosiery and linger
ie to dry—small towels and wash cloths
too. Hangers fall back with a flick of
the wrist. Self-adhering. White or pink.
$1.50 ppd. (Calif, add 5''/r tax.) Shaffer &
Son Specialties, Dept. EL-11. P.O. Box
602, Rosemead. Calif. 91770.

SUSAN END TABLE STORES EVERYTHING.
It's a bar, a record cabinet, a book
case, a sewing cabinet. 6-sided knotty
pine end table has 3 doors for easy ac
cess. swivels on strong steel ball bear
ings. 24"W, 26"H. Honey tone or maple,
antique pine or walnut finish. $47.50,
exp. col. Kit. $32,95. Yield House, Dept.
i:-ll. No. Conway. N.H. 03860.

? 'r - Sfif irful.ittrlplu.i Sni]iiiit^

HINDENBURG BLAST KILLS 35

GREAT MOMENTS OF HISTORY recaptured
in a fascinating collection of newspaper
front pages with the original coverage
of historic events. Ciiicago Fire, Battle
of the Marne. the Johnstown Flood—24
events in full size newspaper .sheets come
in handsome folder. $3.98 phis 85<; post.
Harriet Carter. Dept. EK-ll, Plymouth
Meeting, Pa. 19462.

TIE VALET keeps ties neat and separate
for easy selection. Mi-Tie Hanger h.^s
individual removable riders on which
you hang ties. Hanger is solid walnut
with brass cross bar. 3 sizes: 6" for
25 ties, $5.50: 10" for 50. $7.50: 16" for
100. $9.50 Ppd. Extra riders incl. Sleepy
Hollow Gifts, 3023 Crane Drive EL-ll5.
Falls Church. Va. 22042.

Write For

FREE
STVLE

BOOK

ELKS CUFF LINKS and TIE BAR
Hereisonoofourmeryfinequalityicwelryaccessorlesomblematic
of ELKSmembciship. ELKSeverywhere will WGlcome a gilt of Ihis
handsomD Hamilton geld polished tic bar and sandblast culf links
with polished rims. Emblems in rich antique finish, jewelers bronze
only,polished hilites.Sliongspn'ngclipon lie bar.Tie bar.. .$1.65.
Culf Links... S3.95. Set... S4.95 F.O.B. Chicago. For a complete
selection of up-to-ltia-minute accessories of superb desitn and
craftsmanship, wrilelor catalog.

Russoll-Hampton Co., Dept. E, IS S. Wacker Drive,
Chicago, fllinois 60606

YOUR OLD FUR COATX"Tr^;r
Let MORTON'S remodel your old fur coat, Jnckct. cnpo or
.stole to iTlniiiorous nuw faslilon. only S3.1.S13. IncJudos
ntw liiilnu. micriininir, inonoKr.im. clfoniiiif. I'-.-izlnK,
Wriiton cunr.intoo. MORTON'S, world's lanti.-.'it fur ro-
KiyllnR .spc'itinllM orfer.s l.irrrost selection over -IS styles.
Siyllnc praised by H.-irpcr'n Baza.ir, CJamour. others.
•Scnil no nioneyl .lust m.ill old fur, stale drcs.s size- I'.-iy
T>iwmiiin. Dlii-^ no^tau'o. Or Write For SEW GREATLV
FNI.Anr.Kn FREE STYI.E nOOK-

MORTON'S, Dept.45-K, Washington, D. C. 20004
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K ElKS FAMILY SHOPPER

SWEDISH PHONE SAVES SPACE. One-picce,
lightweight Ei'icofon h:is tlie dial on
tlie bottom. Pick up lo dial, sel down
to shut off. In wliitc. blue, green, ivory,
red. yellow or pink. Ready to u.-5e,
fitted with regulation cord. plug, in
ternal buxzer. $49.n5 plii.« $1.50 shpg.
Send for Free Cat-ilog. Grand Com. Inc.,
Dept. EL-11, 1152 Sixth Ave., N.Y. 10036.

BSAUTIFUL DANISH STAINLESS Creates a
Sauce Boat and Ladle you'll be proud
to u.'ie on your table. Set is the finest
stainless steel, styled with elegant sim
plicity. Pei-fcct for £;ravy. sauces, top
pings. Attached tray catches drippings.
5'^" dia.. deep. Gift boxed. Set,
$4.95 ptid. Breck's of Boston, J83 Breck
Bldg.. Boston. Mass. 02210.

YOU CAN CUT HARDENED STEEL, Stone, any
material with Arco Whiz/.-Disc. Shatter
proof silicon carbide Disc fits any elec
tric drill. Also removes rust, paint—
shapes and sharpens metals, slone.
#1400M Whizz-Disc, $3.50 pp<l. incl. 7"
Disc. Backing Pad. '4" shank arbor,
washers. Arco Tools. Inc.. Dept. EL-llP,
421 W. 203 St., N.Y. 11034.

HIS INITIALS ON A TIE TACK for a truly
personal gift. He'll love Uie smart sim
plicity of thei^e hand wrought sterling
initials that keep his tie neat with an
invi.oible clutch. Tie Tack al.«o available
in 14 kt. gold. In sterling silver, $4.95;
14 kt. gold, $12.95. Ppd. Holiday Gifts.
Dept. 711-B, 7047 Pecos St., Denver, Colo.
80221.

LEARN GOLF FROM GARY PLAYER, one of
golMom's greats. In "124 Gulf Lessons,"
Gary Player takes the weekend golfer
or expert on the coui'se to show faults,
weaknesses, then proceeds by illustra
tions and clear language to explain
how to overcome them. SW x 11", $1.95
ppd. Golfer's Digest, Dept. 340, 4540 W.
Madison St., Chicago, 111. 60624,

For Those Who Do Not Want

GREY HAIR
"TOP SECRET mskej mj' hair loek as
it did i'pors aeol" says famous dance
bind leader Jan Oarber. "I noticed re
sults after Just a few apDllcations, And
TOP SRCRET is eas; to use — doesn't
atain hands or scalp. TOP SECltET
la the only hair oreastns 1 uso."

A FAVORITE OF THE STARS
TOP SECRET has been a favorite with
lamoug personalities for years. ExcIusIto
formula Imparts a natural looking color to
frejr or faded hair. Does not slretk or lnjur«
hair; docs not wasli oui. Send $4.no fur C uc.
Diastic container. (Convenient for iravelinc.
tw.) Ppd. No COD'S, please. Money bioc
Ir not dellsMed with results of flrst botila

ALBIN OF CALIFORNIA
Rm. Ill, loie No. Hollyw»ed Way

BurbanN. Calif. gisOB[E : 94.B0
S8.00

BATTER UP—FOR PRACTICE AT HOME. Bat
ting Practice Machine pitches balls auto-
miitically. Adjusts for height of slugger
plus speed and distance. Hollow balls
always stay round, can be hit safely
indoors and out. Uses one flashlight
battery (not incl.). With bat. 10 balls,
$9.98 plus 75<f shpg. Hobi, Inc., Dept.
E-11, Lake Success. N.Y. 11040.

PIGSKIN SUEDE CAP
Ivy league styling in a

cap that will prob
ably last forever. ;
Strong, rugged pig
skin ... yet ex- •
tremely comfortable.
It's lined, has a sweat-
band. Is Scotchgard
treated. Retains shape
in any wealher. Color
choice of LOOEN
GREEN ot
MAVERICK
BROWN. Send^
head size (6y4-7Ve)

$j,.9S
~ ppil.

FREE CATALOG OF OE£nSKlt4 OIFTS

DEERSKIN TRADING POST
RoulP 1 at 114Z, Oanvcrs, M.iss. 01923

Don't forget your zip Codol

TALL or BIG
MEN ONLY

FAMOUS BRANDS CO

pn[X
MANHATTAN

MCGREGOR

ARROW

FREE 128 Pg. Color Cata
log Of smart MCGREGOR
Shirts, Sweaters, Action-
Jackets; ARROW Perma*
Iron Dress Shirts, Ban-
Ions, Knits; MANHATTAN
Man-Prest Shirts . . .
LONDON FOG Coats
for Tall and Big Men. PIds
many ether KING-SIZE
items . . . designed with
bodies 4" longer, sleeves
to 38", necks to 22" . . .
slacks with longer inseams,
higrher rise, waists to 60",

200 KIHG-SIZE SHOES
Siies 10-U AU-EfE

Hush Puppies; DuPont Cor-
fam; Bates Floaters; Acme
Boots; Loafers, Brogues.
EVERYTHING COMES WITH THE

FAMOUS KING-SIZE GUARANTEE:

"You mu^l be completely salisfied
Both Before and Alltr Wc.iring"

FREE! KING-SIZE CATALOG
Please rush your new 128 page Full-Color
KING-SIZE Catalog of Apparel artd Foot
wear for Tall and Big Men exclusively.

Name

-Slate -Zip

Address

City

Tli« C17C 5399 KING-SIZE BLOC.Jn6 KING-SIZE CO. BROCKTON. MASS. .

GIANT SURPRISE
ASSORTMENTS Packed
from collections* including
thousands of rare and key
coirts up to ISO years old!
EachGrabBag a guaranteed
minimum catalog value of

$4.S0up to S45.D0and even
more! No two Assortments
exactly alike. Only S2.98
each, plus 25< postage and coins of fhe vvcM
handling. SPECIAL:! lliii
FREE with orden for 4. (Maximum 5 Bags per
Customer) Ideal for beginner or advanced
coUeetor! Supplies Limited. Order Today!
Sorry, no COD's. Foreign orders $2.00 more.

MATTNUMISS, DepL ll-E, 292B-4I Ave., IIC, NYIIIH

•Partial List
of Coins tn
Collections:

naif i largo Cenfs
flying lagie Cents
'fidian Head CenJs

Two Certls
Three Cenfs

Liberiy Nickels
Shield Nickels

Buffalo Nickels
Half Dimes

Seated Liberty lOc
Barber Dimes

Seafed Liberiy 25«
Barber Quarters

Sealed Liberty SOc
Barber Half Dollar

•Valliing Liberty 50e
I Tokens'I Corns of the Worfd
P~
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Breck's

exclusive
custom

creations

PHOTO-GO-ROUND
Display treasured .snnpshols on this rcvolvlnt? photo
flio. No trluJnjf or mouniiaff. I'hoJos uo to 3V2*'x5M2"
alip irilo protective seO'ilirti wlniJows susponrtt'd on
walnut woo'icn 'kiko. Knv<*l(inf>^ for 100 ploturcs nre
Included. S10.9S plus 85e postage. Deluxe mo<lei
(not shown) bns round woodon bn*'©. 2" wooden
tumlmr knobs. Dlextcln^ frame, cnvoiopcs for 240efctures. $17.95 plus 85e DOStace, either model

oldft up to 000 nhniox, Knvolones for oach addl*
Uonal :i'2 photos nro SI .00.

FERRY HOUSE, Dept. E-119, Dobbs Ferry, N.Y.

adjustable
Hi-Low

T.V. POLE

STAND

For thd bedroom, living room,
kitchen, family room, porcli . . . no
moHer where you're viewing this

smart new T.V. Polo Stand

holds your portable ot the
level and place best suited
for comfort... without taking
up valuable floor or tobletop
space. Takes any width, up to
14" front lo back, up to 17"

top to bottom. Easy lo install and
move, bross ploted pole hos spring
tension rod at top to adjust to your
ceiling height, can be set up in Hi or
low position. Hi position is greot for
reclining watchers,

10p'=d.
2for $21.00 ppd.

Pfeote tnc'udo your zip code.
Write for FREE calalog of gifh.

I man

•
\ top 1

m
Doliday Gifts

Doof. 7n-A, yort? Pocos St.,
DENVER, COLORADO 80221

IH^hand-set creations 1?
1b -display your u

family "JEWELS"
Birthstone pins and tie-tac—make
loving gifts for mom and dad, proud
grandparents—have brilIiantiycol-
ored, simulated stones to represent
each child. "Circle of Love" is 18K
gold-plate set with 10 round Austri
an stones. "Tiara" pin is genuine
rhodium-plate with 10 pear-shaped
European stones. Each has safety
catch; unused spaces set with iri
descent "Aurora Borealis". Tie-Tac
in 18K white or yellow gold-plate
has 7 sparkling simulated stones;
spaces filled with precious silvery
metal rosettes. State up to 10 birth
months for pins; 7 for Tie-Tac.
46474 Circle Pin; I'/z" diam. 3.95
46524 Tiara Pin; IV2" diam. 5.95
Tie-Tac; W diam. 44644 Yellow-
Gold. 44784 White Gold. Ea.. 6.95

Q-65 BRECK BLDG.
BOSTON. MASS. 02210

Enjoy new comfort with your back, shoulders and head
gently raised ond cushioned on this light buoyant foam
wedge. Provides on even, gradual slope for more health-
ful, restful sleep. Head Elevotion comforts diaphrogm
hernia hypertension, acid regurgitotion; brecthing, bron
chial and heart oilments. leg Elevotion eases vorlcose,
circulatory and swelling leg discomforts. 27" long.
Woshoblo iTpper cover. FOAM-SLANT is available in
heights most often prescribed by doctors. Order 4" high
for two pillow users $9.00; 7V2" high for three pillow
users $11.00; or choose extra high 10" of $14.00 or
I2V2" at $17.00. V/e pay postoge & ship in 6 hours.
Send your check to:

Inc. 80X
A . ^ ^ ^ ^ KInia. I/*

EN

New Providence. New Jersey 0797C
• MONEY BACK GUARANTEE =

3lai;$azino
Tree

FINISHED

OR IN KIT

Just developed In our
workshoD—a compact
eosy-to-carry Magozire
Tree! Holds over 75
magozines, cotologs,
nowspopors, journals—
all shapes and sizes.
Pick them out, wrinkle-
free, Quickly, easily. It's
a brond-new ideo lor
home, office, or recep
tion foom—ideal where
spoce is a problem. 12"
W. 13" D. 30" H. Finely
crafted of rich groined
pine, hond rubbed lo o
satin shoen. Hardwood
spindles and carry hon-
dle. Honey pine or

mapio, ontiQue pine or wolnut finish.
S16.75 I'oatpaid

COMPLETE CASY-DO KIT. I'rcnilted.
Ldrilled, aaodcd, rcndy to flnlnh. Simple Jn-

struptlons. S&O.SO t'o^tpnxa.
80e WcAt of Mi"/!.

LARGE NEW FREE CATALOG—l.OOO PIECES—
Finished and Kit Furniture In Friendly Pino.

lacludc VVFI II llCIUSli]

NoTLld'ta sTorS OBPI, Kll-9, Nq. Convey, fi.H. 03660

TIME-SAVING IDEA:
Clip and file the pages of your ELKS FAMILY SHOPPER. They'll come in handy when
you need gip ideas or just want to do some armchair shopping for interesting items.
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TRIANGLE STAMPS—a brilHaat, multi
colored collection of unique triangle-
shaped postage stamps from the wilds
of Africa, the e.xotic Orient. Monaco,
Malaya, many others. Introduces Special
Approval Service. Buy any or none, re
turn balance, cancel service any time.
Send only 10^ to Jamestown Stamp, H-
305, Jamestown, N.Y. 14701.

TITANIA IN STARLIGHT—a beautiful 14 kt.
gold scttine for man-made Titania jew
els. With a sparkling one cai-at Titania.
$33.00. Man's ring. $41. At $12 per carat,
Titania comcs in many settings, can be
cut to fit your jewelry. Write for free
ring size chart. 120-psr. catalog. Regent
Lapidary. Dept. ELP-11, 511 E. 12th
St., New York 10009.

WINTER CHAPEAU for your favorite beau.
Smart, distinctive Alpine Ski Hat of
genuine South American alpaca keeps
his head comfortably warm. Hand.some
wool band has feathers and medallion.
Choose Loden Green or Jet Black. Sizes
6-% to 7--,U. $7,95 ppd. Exclusive with The
Swiss Ciieese Shop, Highway 69 North,
Dept. DOE. Monroe. Wise. 53566.

CHECKERED CAREER FOR JUMP SUIT, the
newest variation of Bill Parry's classic
outfit. Tattersall chocks are no-iron For-
trel and cotton. Men's short sleeve in
S. M. L. XL; raglan-sleeve Lady Loun
ger in 10 to 18. Blue or gold, (Men's
Longs. Shorts. XXL in blue only). $19.95
DPd. Joel McKay. Dept. Sll-Ei, 707 S.
Raymond, Pasadena. Calif. 91105



SAVE on BARCLAY'S DISCOUNT GIFT ITEMS
ELECTRIC PUSH BUTTON $
CIGARETTE LIGHTER 1

.95
ea. ppd.

No fuel * No flint *
No battery • No trouble
Just push the button for a
perfect light. The secret?
The lighter plugs into any
outlet and is powered
electrically. Good for
home, shop, office, out
doors or industry where
open flame is dangerous.

SWISS ARMY TYPE KNIFE

.95 Only 3Y2" long, con
tains 12 different built-
in stoinless steel blades

•f40<po9tasa & tools: cutting blade,
can opener, scissors,
hook disgorger. fish
sealer, saw blade, small
cutting blade, cap lift
er, screwdriver, cork
screw, nail file & hole
punch. Perfect for
scouts, campers, fisher
men, hunters, sportsmen.

Surplus Medical Corps

STETHOSCOPES
Learn the basics of
the breathing sys
tem with an official
medical stetho-
scopel This instru
ment is used by
doctors, medics,

nurses and medical students. Car hobby
ists—perfect for locating motor noises.
Order this hard-to-find instrument ot 'A
the regular price today.

Our LOWEST PRICE Ever on a

PORTABLE GARAGE
All-Weother

Protection for

Car, Boat,

Tools, etc.

Heavy Duty $3.99 ppd.
SUPER DUTY (8 grommets,

carrying case) $6.99 ppd.
Super Custom Deluxe

(16 grommets) $9.99 ppd.
Heavy-gauge clear plastic protects against snow,
dust, salt atr. Pliable even at 60 below. Huge 12'
X 25'; on and off in a jiffy. Prevents rust, repairs,
repainting, etc.

INGROWN NAIL

CUTTER

$0-98

Safe, poinless
ingrown nail removal

is a breeze with this ingenious cutter.
Made of the best surgical chrome steel,
with scientifically designed cutting edges
for sharp, clean nipping . . . plier-like
handles for safe, steady grip. No toenail
Is too tough for this remarkable tool)

Beautiful Rich Walnut

Woodgrain Finish

TWO DRAWER FILE
with

Wooden

Drawer PullsOnly $^.95
[lostage

Has many uses,
for:

• Homo

• OfHce

• Study

• Clubs

A beautiful way to end clutterl Here's the
perfect organizer — STRONG — super
strength fibreboard construction with sturdy
steel frame. SPACIOUS—full 22" x 13" x

18"; holds up to 500 lbs. Goes in any room,
complements any decor. Ideal for the en
tire family. For men: personal papers, tax
records, sales correspondence, etc.; wom
en: club notices, recipes, correspondence,
forms, etc.; students: assignments, books,
papers, etc.

Ifs a Telescopel It's a MIcrescopel

2-in-l SPY-SCOPE

$1.98
ppd.1

it's no bigger than a fountain pen—com
bines telescope ond microscope in one.
That's spyscopel Precision engineered 8-
power telescope becomes a 30-power mi
croscope with just a simple adjustment.
Ideal for hikers, sightseers, hobbyists.

TELEPHONE

AMPLIFIER

$

Gives you maximum hear
ing on your phone in noisy
oreas, amplifies up to 5
times. Attaches instantly and securely with
simple, snug-fitting band. Has adjustable fin-
gertip.touch volume control. So portable you
con corry it in pocket or purse for public tele
phone use on noisy streets. Ideal for elderly
and hord-of-heoring.

GIANT MAGNIFIER

WITH LIGHT

plus 60<
postage

and handling

NOWl Read the Rnest Print-
Even In the Darkl

Here's a new magnifier thot enlarges the sub
ject with a big 3'/]" dia. polished lens and
throws light cn it. The chrome plated shoft
takes 2 "C" batteries (not incl.). Great for
home, office and car—for reading mops, phone
listings and all fine print.

SEBRING 500 STOP WATCH
For Split Second

Reliability!

$r.49
"1 +S8d

postage

\"j Used by sports efRcials
everywhere for pre>
else timing up to 60
minutes. Perfect for

sports where accurate timing is essen
tial. 2" diameter, dust-proof metal case
with gleaming chrome finish. Easy-to-
work stop button, black minute hand
and bright red sweeping second hand.

IMAGINE! A Powerful

FM WIRELESS MICROPHONE
Latest micro-miniaturiza
tion miracle—one of the
world's smallest, com
pletely self-contained mike
units. Performs with per
fect fidelity without wires.
Broadcast through blank
spot on any A QC
FM tuner. * J
table mod- ^

el, portable or car FM and +si.oo postago
you come thru loud and & handling
clear up to 200 ft. away.

Now—Smoother, faster, cleaner shaves!

ROTARY SHAVER SHARPENER

$0.95
ppd.

Good news for owners of rotary electric
shavers. This scientifically designed sharp
ener gives rotary blades the sharpest pos
sible cutting edge—IN JUST I MINUTEl
Use once a month for peak efficiency.

For Your Driving ComfortI

HOLD-ALL PORTABLE ARM REST

A

2 or
SI3.00 ppd

3 compartment car caddy ends all car clutter
~over 500 cu. Inches of storage. Fits all car
seats—front or rear. Measures 1S"x6"x7'*.

FULLY PORTABLE! Snap handle onto top for
light-weight carrying cose. Sturdy Block Mo
rocco finish is scuff proof, water proof and
washable.

Know the exact minute,
hour and date at a glance!

DIGITAL COMPUTER

WATCH
No dial—flashes time and
date in large numerals
through 3 separate win
dows. Swiss-mode, accu
rate, durable, fhock re
sistant, unbreakable main
spring and stainless steel
back. Handsome
gold-tone case; I
olllgotor band.

170-30 lamaica Ave.,
5DEPT. 51-M, Jamaica, N.Y. 11432
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Unset "Tltaula"
tfems, 1 to 5
carats, for your
own r1ne 8 .
broochea. etc.
I'er Carat
ONLY . .

S#1^ Sliee^

Tijlow^cges

he CoorSTHiltoR'Hatel for
JTilal Sijttes! WashaDle ace- ,

fold. Black. Mint lilac, Orchid,
Blue or Red!

SHEET SETS {2 Straight sheets. 2 cases)
Double Set (90x108) $17.S0
Twin Set (72x108) 17-25
Queen Set (90x122-1/2) 20.49
King Set (100x122-1/2) 23.S9
3 Ittr. monogram on cases 1.50

For fitted bottom sheet, add $2.00 to double or
twin price: $2.S0 to queen price; $3.00 to king
price. Send check or m.o. 50% deposit on
C.G.D.'S.
>^I|.|YII I • w lu^ 4802 N. Broadway. K-4

I iLLA/ INv. Chicago, Illinois 60G40
"Satin Originals for 20 Years."

T I T A N I A;
The Gem atone you read about •
to The READER'S DIGEST "
MORE BRILLIANT niANinNnS !
Mors BtMtilni Ultl UIAWJUIVUO |

1 carat *'Titanla" soU*
tAlre set In a beauitful
14 kt. ffold mouniins.

Titani

mount In?
compli J3300 $41-00

•No more Fodernl tax

10 Pay Money- |
Back Guarantee g

LAPIDARY C<i. f

Dept. EL-1J. 511 EasI 12 St., New York 9. N. Y. g

Unusual Gift

jQQ Pedigree Charts
wmpile your own Sheetsonlyfor stand-
Family Genealogy. ,f(j binder
CHARTS TELL HOW

FAMILY HISTORY

RECORD
With these pedigree charts and the easy-to-under-

stand instructions, the amateur or professional can
trace and compile a family history to be treasured
throughout the years to come. Punched for 3 ring
binder, this 100-page set contains 6-generation an
cestral charts, pedigree forms, biographical data
sheets, family history forms, plus space for notes
and photographs.

Immediate shipment via 3rd Claw Mall a/ $3.95
ppd. or via Air Mail a/ $4.75 ppd. Send check or
money order. Ten day refund if not completely
satisfied.

An Ideal Gift for Friends or Familv

Order From

CHESCO COMPAXY
Dept. NO. E-1

P.O. Box533. 346 Maple Ave., Westbury, N.Y. 11590

ElKS FAMILY SHOPPER

HAND MADE LEATHER TANKARDS are truly
works of art. Made as they were 7 cen
turies ago and the type of tankard used
in Colonial taverns, tliey are hand tooled
by master craftsmen in top grain leather.
Elks Emblem, $30; scroll and initial,
$27: black textured leather, $24. Add
76d post. Quality Craft, Dept. E-11, P.O.
Box 2276. Salisbury, Md. 21801.

3-BLAOED BEAinY, made by Italian crafts
men, makes a handsome ffift for the man
in your life. Pocket knife has a 2" knife
blade, nail file, and a pair of fold-away
scissors in a beautiful simulated mother-
of-pearl handle. Get several for sifts.
Gift boxed, $2.50 ppd. Hollis Company,
Dept. PK7, 1133 Broadway, New York,
N.Y. 10010.

JEWELED ELKS HEADS as pin and earrings
—a lovely personal Rift or for a Lodge
to give officers' wives. Tellow or white
rhodium finish setting. Pin, $4.95; Ear
rings, $7-95 pr. Ppd, Also lariat ties with
jeweled Elks emblem, tie tacs. Lodge
officers' jewelry. Write for catalog.
Barnett's. Deot. E-11, 33 E. Madison St.,
Chicago, Hi. 60602.

DELICIOUSLY WARM to cuddle into on a
cold winter's night—Shaggy Alpaca
Slippers are all alpaca. The outside is
long-haired, the lining sheared alpaca
to keep cozily warm. Handmade by
Peruvian Indians. In beige, brown, white
or charcoal. Specify small, medium or
large. $6.98 ppd. Hobi, Inc., Dept. E-11,
Lake Success, N.Y. 11()40.

Sa'/j GOLD COIN—lovely on a charm
bracelet, a valuable find for the collector.
Mexican, $8. Others: Hungarian or Aus
trian 10 Korona eold. $14: U.S. $5 gold,
$48; U.S. $10 gold. $56: U.S. $20 gold,
$92. (Add $3 for gold holder for brace
let or key chain.) All genuine in bril
liant condition. Centre Coin Co., Dept.
L. Box 5490, Sherman Oaks, Ca, 91413.

GET BACK YOUR BOUNCE and forget ten
sions in the fascination of Frustration
Ball. You must move a small ball among
8 numbered cups in transparent GVy'
diameter shell untii you reach the final

6th Ave- Mt. Vernon. N.Y. 10551.'

New Way to Sleep!
Tee-PJ's resemble a T-shirt,
but are over a foot longer.
Rib-Knit, soft combed cotton.
Gives when you move, eases
up when you relax. No bind,
no buncb, no chafe, no but-
tonsl If not most comfortable
sleeper you've ever worn, re
turn within "J days for full re
fund and wc send you regular
T-shirt FREE! _
S (34). M (36-3S). L (40-42).
XL (44-46. for wolEMt ovcr 180

lbs. and/or over 6 II.)

$2.60 ea. 3 for $7.00
NOWI Toc-PJ's AvaDnblo in ions
olcevon with knit wristlets for
coldor weather comfort.

$3.60 eoch 3 for $9.50
Alt Poainaid Available onlv bu mail

WITTMANN TEXTILES
67S7 southboro Sta., Dept. 767
West Palm Bcach. Florida 33405

TABLE & CHAIR CATALOG FROIVI

MONROE
Buy quality ban
quet equipment
at direct-from-
factory prices.

WRITE TODAY!

THEMONROETABLECO.
90 Church St., Colfax, iowa 50054
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ElKS HWIIiy SHOPPER

MINI COCKTAIL COOLERS keep drinks well
chillcd for the cocktail hour. Just fill
witli iCG. mix your favorite drink, pour
into individual glass carafes and set in
cooler. Each ffuest has his own. Set of 2
coolers and two 6-ounce glass carafes.
$3.98; 2 sets, S7.50. Add 5CW post. Tlie
Feri*y House, Dept. E-11, Dobbs Ferry,
N.y, 10522.

TIGHT COLLAR? Get instant comfort with
the Collar Extender that adds up to
li- size. Just slip it out of sight behind
tie and rescue those shirts made too
tight by shrinking, starching, extra
weight. Easily moved from shirt to shirt.
Just 10 for |1.15; 2 sets of 10 ea for
$2.00 ppd. Barclay. Dept. E-12. 170-30
Jamaica Avenue, Jamaica. N.T. 11432.

GIANT SCRAPBOOK takes a full New York
Times page without folding. You can
display photos, clippings, records, in full
view, without crowding. Big 24" x 19".
wood-grained vinyl cover with 40 pages,
is only $10.98. Set of 40 extra pages. SC50.
Add 51,00 postage. Harriet Carter. Dept.
EK-1169. Plymouth Meeting, Pennsyl
vania 19462.

PIPE SMOKERS

"SCRIMSHAW" CUFF LINKS, handcai-ved
from genuine whales teeth, in the form
of schooners, circa 1782. Intricately de
tailed. no two sets exactly alike. Each is
set in a flne-jewelry mounting, heavily
gold-plated. Comes with history of
Scrimshaw. $7.95 pr. 2 prs. $13.95 ppd.
J. W. Hoist. Dept. E-CL. 1005 East Bay
St.. East Tawas, Mich. 48730.

MAGNETIC E-Z REACH extends your reach
27" without strain. Scissor-like action
with non-slip ends takes cans off shelves,
far objects from tables, holds sponge to
mop up spills. Magnetic Tip picks up
pins, nails, etc. Ideal for disabled, elder
ly, or ill. Sturdy 5-ply birch. $3.49 ppd.
Setter Sleep. Inc.. Dept. EL-H, isew
Providence, N.J. 07974.

CLEAN-A-FISH BOARD is a llsherman's best
friend. Grooves on top keep fish from
-slipping and a clipboard type power jaw
clamp holds it firmly by head or tail as
you clean and fillet your catch. Non-rust-
ing. $7.95 plus 75tf shpg, (111. res. add
5% tax) House of Minnell, Box 641
Deerpath Rd., Dept. EL-11. Batavia, 111.
60510.

A$750 PIPE for Only $298
AVAIUBLEl
snus I

FREE
CATALOG

SENSATIONAL FEATURES

NATURAL OIL FINISH • NO PAINT OR VARNISH
IMPORTED BRIAR ROOT.VULCANITE STEM

FREE! WITH EACH PIPE ORDER
$1.00 REAMER

FREE! WITH THREE PIPE ORDER

WALLET TOBACCO
POUCH VALUE S2.50 ,

FREE! 32 PAGE

CATALOG7cas°0Bi^ES°'|$PEEIALI$T IN PIPE REPAIRING

VOl

APPIE

BlUfAtO

DUBLIN
BUaDOC
BENT

guaranteed

3 Pipes
For $79^

SEND CHECK or M.O.-No C.O.D'S

JOSEPH PHILLIPS (Dept. E) nIw

Now you can
buy clothes

in your big or tall
^ size without paying a premium!

Suitb', topcoats, sport coats .. . rainwear, jackets
and slacks .. i shirts to size 22, sleeve lengths to
38"... work clothes, under>vear, pajamas, robes
... shoes to size 16. Finest quality and perfect fit
at amazingly low priccs! Satisfactionguaranteed
or money refunded. Write for FREE CATALOG.

JERRY LEONARD* dept. J14
4412 Dodge St. Omaha, Nebr.68131
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RUN
FOR
YOUR
LIFE!
Jog every day, regardless of v/eather or
time of day; jog in your own home on a
Battle Creek Health Walker®. Unlquede-
sign cuts exercise time up to 75^—you
jog for an hour in just 15 minutes! Write
for details, includingdirect-by-mail price
and 10-day home trial. No obligation.

BATTLE CREEK
EQUIPMENT COMPANY
BATTLE CREEK, MICHIGAN

BATTLE CREEK EQUIPMENT CO.
Dept.294, 307 W. Jackson SI.
Battle Creek, Mich. 49016
Send free information on Health V/alker.

Name-

Address-

City- -Stale- -Zip- rJ

Clip On" Magnifiers

SMAll PRtNT READS BIG

Clip these MAGNIFIERS on your regular
prescription glasses. SEE CLEARER IN
STANTLY. Read fine print. Do close work
easily. Neat, white metal frame fits all
glasses, 10-Day Home Trial. SATISFAC
TION GUARANTEED. On arrival pay-
postman only $4, plus C.O.D., or send $4,
and we pay postage.
Precision Optical Co./Dept. 41-P, Rochelle, III. 61068

(SoTTV. no ordert occeptt4 for delivery in Miu$. S N.Y.f

SAVE YOUR
HEART

WITH...

STAIR-GLIDE
RENTAL-PURCHASE PLAN AVAILABLE

Installs in less than two hours. No msrfinB walls or
stairway No special wirinn, Ta* dcductibic when
recommended by a physician. Costs about Bt a week
to ooo'ale. Guorantccd,
USED BY THOUSANDS; CARDIAC: PATIENTS • SENIOR
CITIZENS • POST OPERATIVES • PARALYSIS •
WIFE-SAVER • RESTRICTED PHYSICAL ACTIVITIES.

WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE

AMERICAN STAIR-GLIDE CORP.
201 W. 80lii Terr.. DepI. UIO, Kansas GUI', Mo. 64U4
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I SAVE MONEY on ELKS JEWELRY |
SEND FOR FREE 1969 CATALOG E

Kauo lOKl. Onyx 5:15,05
14 Kl S43.00. Also P.E.R.
Ruby or Blue Stone, add
5:3.as. WUh .25 pt. Dia
mond set in Onyx, add
3125.00. With lancer Dia
mond. S200 & up.

R225 14Kt .lf> ct Diamond
S85.00 aa sho^vn. .25 Ct
S165.00. With Innror ntonc
S200.00 Sl up. As mounUnsr
•40.95.

R1083 10 Kt.

Genuine Onyic 930.95
14 KC. S40.e5

Also as P.E.R.

GARDEN CITY

JEWELERS

P.O. Box 8123

CRANSTON. R.I.

Stop Slipping On ice!
NEW ARMY

ICE CREEPERS

$2.' AA Dlus
soe ostg.

Adjustahle to any size fiiot. VWar thc-m
on iviiy alioe or boot. Sham cU'uta cut

throuuli Ice or sii-et to (rt>e you Mire lont-
in«. .V tmi.st for fee fli:h<;nu.-ii, liimii-rs. oiu-

door sTorkfrs, etc. TUey cost Cov't $3.45 pair. Vou
pay otiiv plus Slitf iwxiagel

BOMBER JACKET

oius 7se psts.

Sace Green or Xary llliie. One
01 tlif tinKt i.otiular type jai'k-
ets eier de\elMi»-(l for the
Aniii'ti l''ori-eti. (liiii-r shell ig
nuiile of wnter-roji'lii-iit satin
t"III. Has iin)iitiiM-llke pciliar.
Zi|i|»'r front, sliL-ih txx'ki'Ls.
oliiarciip iinri pencil t>ockit on
Slii'vc Qiiilt.illiiiiiiif. Kiiltlrliii.

Sizes: S-M-L. <XL size.
SH.gs plus 7Se pstg.)

BankAmericard Charges Welcome!
P & S SALES Dept. R-ll
P.O. Box 155 Tulsa, Okla. 74102

HONG KONG CUSTOM MADE CLOTHES

CATALOGI

•I2"*15", Ppd. J1D.9S
M3"xl7", Ppd. $12.95

• imported fabric
• indivitiuallv hand cut
• expert craftsmanship
• onlvS48" nersuitppd.
• only 53.50* per shirt

pnd.
Send S3 (refundable
awninst order) for
airmailed sjampies for
suits and shirts also
self-measurin!,' charts

• also eift items
• Indies" beaded bai;s
• dinil>le knitted suits

Colorwi iirochure:
seaniail free
airmail Si postage

•plus annllciihlf Import duty
shown tn iirnrhure.

LOWE*S WEAR, ES

p. 0. BOX 5718 HONG KONG

HIGH
lUDER

PET CAR

SCAT

Mjkes travel pure p'eas-
ure for BOTH pets AND

people! Vour pet rides high,
up where he can tee. In com
plete comfort and safety. Rich

foam uphshteiy, black or beige.
Height adiusts. Folds compact
ly. Fits most cars. Satiifaction
assured!

EVERYTHING FOR PAMPERED PETSI
FHKK cnt.Tloc of I.iIchi put wcarlnff
nfip^ircl. not irltl.i. fancy collars,
treats, ncct.'.ssoric!:.

ffouiuui? /or Prf yiirnUhinije
•Since ^a^S)

BOX 24407IHA)

NEW ORLEANS, LA. 70124 DU-SAY'S
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SPACE
VEST

A sports vest thai is
10 times warmet than
any other type of cloth
ing. Revolutionary
thermal quality retains
90% of wearer's body
heat; made of the same
insulating fabric that
was used to keep the
Astronauts warm. . . - t
Aiuminized Mylar, r
100% wind and water- N
proof; fully lined, with u;
front zippsr; will not i;.-.
stain, Of catch on sharp •
objects. Wear it under your regular jacket ... so light
weight you won't know you have it on. Small, Medium
or Large and colors are: Red. Blue or Silver.

$15.00 plus $1.50 P & H

tyi/f'nne/
Dept. E-llSJ, Oeerpath Rd., BaUvIa, III. 60510

Gift Catalog 2SC

HOURS OF FUN FOR KIDS INDOORS
OR OUT...

W 6 FOOT
INDIAN

M WIGWAM &
WAR OUTFIT

• 14 SQUARE FT. OF
PLAY AREA

• INCLUDES RUBBER
TOMAHAWK, BOW
and ARROW and
FULL HEADDRESS

• WASHABLE non-toxic
WAR PAINT SET

plus
62cPP4hd,

The "iillle chief" In your tiouse will whoop it uP
hours teenacling the e«Citin« Indian way of lile.
SlsndinR 6 teel lall with M so fl of interior play area.
Ihis deligfillul loy mRwam oilers youngsters a chance
to enio» new games especially decorating the Wigwam
with then own desmn^ Assembles in a |ifty. no riU'S.
bolts Of screws lequired Hairtwood poles are tut)Ber
caoped to proteci floors. A safe, durable, waterproof
and educational gill. ^ _
SPARTAN SALES CO. EL-119

945 YonkersAve.. Vonters. N. Y, 10704

$3.98

THE PERFECT CHRISTMAS
GIFT FOR AN ELEGANT
NEW YEAR WALNUT

DESK

CALENDAR
Exi iting 'New' perpetual
calendar Adds executive
beiiuiy to any desk,
h<ime or offiie. Made of
fine grain SOLID W\L-
NUT. For ttie Cnrlstmas
giftglver- a dlstln.tive
present that lasts a life
time Your order shipped
Immediately. ONLY S6.95
postpaid.

Cnli'omia Enterprises, Dept. E
Box 2861, Fulterlon, Calif. 92633

STOP MILDEW with electric dehumidifier,
30x2i/ixl'/i-in, Mildew Master dries, circu
lates, deodorizes air in closets, on boats,
campers, etc. Unit accommodates 120 cu, ft.
or one standard size closet. Operates on 120
volts AC/DC. 25 watts. Safe; UL approved.
10-year guarantee. $8,95. H.O. Rondeau,
7927 East Drive, Harbor Island, Miami
Beach, Fla. 33141
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ElKSHIMiiy SHOPPER

WRIST RADIO. Wear it iike a watch—it
travels with you so you can follow the
sports action, tune in favorite songs,
keep tabs on the news. Solid state 7-
ti-ansistor radio, just 2'^" square. Wide
mod band. Black for men, green, white
Of black for women S19.98 plus 50(} post.
Hobi. Inc.. Dept. E-11, Lake Success,
New York 11040.

TREAT TIRED FEET to the relief of "Air-O-
Pod" Insoles with scientifically designed
aif vents to lot air flow through to cool
hot feet, dry perspiring feet. Contain
Hcxnchlorophene to fight bacteria, de
odorize shoes. No powder needed. $1.00fer pair Ppd. Give shoe size. Master
ndustries. Dept. E-2, 2421 S. Birch St.,

Santa Ana. Ca. 92707.

rrT-3

ARMY M-6S FIELD JACKET, brand new,
keeps you dry and comfortable no mat
ter what the weather. Nylon/cotton nnd
water repellant. it ha.s draw cord at
waist nnd bottom, conce.'iled hood in
collar, 4 large pockets. Pull cut. Small
(fits up to size 40); Medium (to size 44).
S16.95 plus 75c' post, P & S Sales. Dept.
E-n, P,0. Box 155, Tulsa. Okla. 74102.

DAVY CROCKETT—JUNIOR STYLE. Your dar
ing young man will be ready to face
the adventures of the great outdoors
with this fun-y hat on his head. The
hat fur is imitation but the t.Til is real
raccoon S(20"); M(21"): L(22"): XL.
(23"). Lined. Just $5.95 cpd. Deerskin
Trading Post. Dept. EL-]1. Rt. 1 at 114,
Danvors. Mass. 01923,



ElKSRIMIiy SHOPPER

L

HOT SOCKS are battery-operated to keep
feet toasty warm. Perfect for football
watching, skating, hiking. Small battery
in thermal knit socks gives steady heat
like an electric blanket. Removes for
washing. S(#1168). M(#1169). L{#1170).
$8.95 pr. plus 50(f post. 2 pr., $17 ppd.
Alexander Saio-s. Dept. ELi-1169. 26 So.
6th Ave., Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 10551.

>

GAMETOP TABLE with 43 fun games, game
parts, instruction booklet, brightens
youngster's rainy afternoon. It folds
flat, opens to 19" x 30Vi" x IS-Ti". Plastic
top cleans with damp cloth, $5.95 ppd.
Matching chairs with over 100 self-stick
letters for personalizing, $4,95 pr. Merit
House. Dept. EL-119, 40-10 150 St.,
Flushing, N.Y. ll.SS'l.

Conservafa'fln

Career

FACT ;
BOOK

YOU CAN BE A GOVERNMENT GAME WARD
EN, Forc.ster, Hunter and reccive good
pay, security and low livine cost while
enjoying adventure and the satisfaction
of working in public service. Write for
free guides for men from ages 17 up.
North American School of Conservation,
Dept, EP-11, University Plaza, Campus
Dr., Newport, Calif. 92660.

1943 PENNY WORTH $9,78S.01. 5 were ac
cidentally made of copper. 4 have been
found. The f^fth is worth $9,785.01. Find
out what valuable coins you have by
checking latest Coin Catalog with lists
of prices paid for U.S. and foreign coins.
Send $1.00 for Catalog to The Coin Buy
er. Dept. 11-E^ 2928 41st Ave., Long
Island City, N.Y. 11101.

• MAN-MADE POLYMERIC

•NEW PRICE
[SHOES

TAKE YOUR
CHOICE OF
FOUR STYLES

CASH IN NOW on these Extraordi-
na^ Savings! The day of the high
priced shoe is over. Folks are paying
many dollars less than ever before,
thanks to the miracle new "polymeric"
shoe materials. This is no "cheap imi
tation" shoe. It's the real thing: the
New Price Shoe that looks and feels
and wears as well as any shoe you
have ever worn and yet costs a frac-
tionoftheprice. WE CARRY

ALL THESE

SIZES!

SOONER
OR LATER
YOU WILL BE WEARING
THE NEW PRICE SHOES

Today's new man-made shoe
materials beat the price out
of leather, scoff at scuffs,
keep better shape, and
Never Need a Shine. Why
spend even one dollar more
Forshoes? Here's something
NEW. Here's something
PROVEN.

SAY

"the END"
toMSto S30

SHOES

YOU'LL BE SHOCKED
WHEN YOU SEE OUR SHOES

After what you've paid for shoes, you'll
wonder how any such price as ours can
be. Well, you get top quality uppers,
good [jfetime laces, life-of the shoe PVC
sole and heels, flexible support shank
in the arch, gentle foam heel cushions,
superior gentlemen's detailing. The
works! Even the new luxury linings.

Please note. At the price we sell shoes,
we ore nof allowed to mention fhe

famous brand name of fhis
new shoe maleriol. Suffice

it to say it looks like top
grain leather, per

forms even better.

Why poy higher
arid higher prices?
Gef I'n on this as
tounding low price.
Send in now:

TWO PAIRS FOR$14.95

We will be proud to send them

to you for ON APPROVAL

AT HOME INSPECTION

See ft Yourseff!
Use this Coupon !

*'/V£kV PRIce SWES

TWO PAIRS
FOR $14.95
HABAND COMPANY
265 North 9th Street

PATERSON, N.J. 07508
O.K. Gentlemen, Send me on
Approval, the two pairs of Shoes
specified at right. My remittance

of ?
is enclosed herewith.

Name

COLOR ft STYLE
HOW

MANY

WHAT

Size

Black Oxfords

Brown Oxfords

Cordovan Oxfords

Black Loafers

Cordovan Loafers

Black Wing Tips

Brown Wing Tips

Black Monk StrapAS ADVERTISED IN

Life Magazine
The New York Times
Wall Street Journal
National Observer

Look Magazine
Newsweek

HABAND
1^ Paterson, N.J.07508 \ habandcompany

Street .

City&
State .

ZIP
.CODE

E-6

:



Swiss Watchmakers
Break-through!
Now available after
years of
development

WORLD'S
VERY FIRST
DIGITAL
WRIST
WATCH
Flashes time and
date directly in numerals
This is new! This is good! Know the time exactly
to the second by a quick glance at this strikinely
designed Swiss jewelled-movement wrist watch.
Flashes hour, minute, and date in large, clear
numbers. Gold or silvertone case (specify), tar-
nishproof stainless steel back, satin-brushed
dial. Sweep-second hand, black leather strap.
Shock-resistant, unbreakable mainspring.
Have (he time of your life for only S14.98 ppd.
lO-day money-back guarantee. 1-year warranty.

Satisjaction guaranteed. Prompt shipment.
Send check or money order — no C.O.D.'s

Write tor FREE color calalot of unitue tUts.

Dept. L-n9

7 Delaware Drive • Lake Success. N.Y. 11040

100%
llCCURATE

NOW $1^98
ONLY •*'I

POCKET TIMER
SWISS

MOVEMENT

...won't let you miss feeding the
parking meter, taking your pills,
your plane and all those little
things that slip your mind when
you're busy. Pocket Timer/Key
Ring has a Swiss-movement and
buzzer that can be set from 5
minutes to two hours. It has been
firmly linked to a sturdy golden
key ring. Fits purses, even shirt
pockets. Great for those busy
people you know—who forget.

Timer/Key Ring $6.95
Add 35c shipping & handling

Send chcck or monc/ order today!
Satisfaction guar. or money back.

AARVY LOWW
549 W. Washington Blvd., Dept. E-11

Chicago, III. 606C6

KOLD-ALL CAR CADDY
gives ormcho/r driving comforfj

Rcducc driving fatigue, end car clut
ter! Handsome, roomy arm rest gives
over 500 cubic Inches of storage soaco!
Eliminates dangerous stretching over

to'glove compartment! Separate scctlon for coins, pad
and pencil. Fits all cars witlisut tools. Rugged black
morocco finish is waterproof. scufTproof. Measures
IS'xd'x?". Ideal for those on the go!

ppd.
$095

Special forGifts. 2 for $13.00 ppd. O"''
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. Send Check or M.O.

MERIT HOUSE Dept. EL-119
4310 150th St.. Flushing, N. Y. 11354
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SUEDE TIES FROM SPAIN brijrhten Christ
mas for the ••scnor" of the house. These
hiindsome. distinctive ties are hand made
of the softest suede from the finest pelts
in Spain. Throe rich colors: wood erreen.
cocoa blown or sand betee. Pei-fect for
a stocking stuffer, Only $4.98 each ppd.
A Man's World, Dept. E-11, Lake Suc
cess, N.Y. 11040.

NO TIME TO WAIT FOR COFFEE TO COOL?
Cool it auicklv—by Cooler Spoon. Place
gold finished spoon in piping hot cofTee
and in a few seconds coffee is just the
right temperature to di'ink. Cooler spoon
is reusiihle after you freeze it of cour.se.
Only $5.00 pp'l. ftpm Clover Company,
Dep't "EL-ll." 407 Crown View. Alexan
dria. Va. 22314.

CUTS
... OS Vou COMSI
SAVE $50 and more vearly
with the MIDAS QUICKTRIM.
Anyone con auiomoficolly trim,
toper, shaoo hoirevenly, smooth
ly on heod, neck, temples, legs.
Perfect for Mom, Dod, Junior s
hair. Hold wilti either hand. Com
pletely sofel Uses regulot double
edge blodes. FREE cose for pocket or
purse. 7" long. COSTS LESS THAN
ONE HAIRCUII Used world-wide.

(ORDER: 2 lor S2.98; 3for $4.17, Ppd-)
Dopt. P-4. S East 4th
WMmlnSton, Del. 19801fiOSE-LEE, m.,^

DEERSKIN GLOVES
Wear with
any outfit,
anypi ace,,
anytime.
Luxurious pigskin-
grain deerskin with
whip slilching. An
excellent driving
glove. Color choice:
Red, Block, Coffee,
Mink, White,
Navy. Off-
White, Dark
Gray, Dark.
Brown, Light,
Gray. Sizes
6-9. $4.50

Zip corfe recjuirec/f

DEERSKIN TRADING POST
Rt. 1 at 114Z, Oaitvers, Mass. 01923
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Sfltlfi

Money

Bneh!

Blade
RfifMiS

order!

IN 10

$4.50

Free Cafa/og

CARVE YOUR OWN PIPE or smoke it as
is in its original block of Corsican briar.
Pre-bored with stem inserted, you can
smoke it or cai-ve it into an original de
sign, following simple instruction. What
a gift for a creative executive. Carvc-A-
Pipe, S4.98 plus 35<' post. Harriet Carter,
Dept. EK-1169. Plymouth Meeting, Penn
sylvania 19463.

TALL & BIG MEN now enjoy famous Jant-
sen's Dave Marr Cardigan in perfect fit.
Of alpaca, wool and mohair each) in
Fairway Blue. Burnished Olive. Aztec
Copper. Nug-ret Gold. Rich Black. Sizes
M(40-42) L(44-46) XL(48-50) XXL(52-54).
$22.95 plus $1 post. Free 128 pg. catalog.
The King-Size Co., 5139 Xing-Size Bldg.,
Brockton, Mass. 02402.

ZODIAC CALENDAR PLATE of Royal Staf-
fordiiliire. I'fiTited fi'om a copper engrav
ing. plate features 1970 calendar. Zodiac
eynihols and a charming scene of rural
America, tofrether with the motto, "God
Bless Our House Throughout 1970." 9"
diam. in assorted muted colors. $1.98
ppd. Brock's of Boston, J-84 Breck Bldg.,
Boston, Mass. 02210.

Modern Type

PHONE
Complete with stand
ard cords, dial and
ringer; Penna. residents in
clude sales tax

Black 17.95 Colored 21.9S
State three color choices

Standard plug 2.50
Stindard Jack 3.50
Coil Cord 2.95

Prices include all shipping and handling
charges anywhere in U.S.A. if you include
this ad when ordering. Send check or M.O.

SURPLUS SAVING CENTER
Box 117 Dept. EFS-11,

Waymart, Penna. 18472



ElKS RlMliy SHOPPER

COLONIAL MILITARY FIGURES mounted on
wooden plaques form a colorful, historic
^roup for (ion, family room, child's room.
Soldiers of tlio American Revolution are
mounted on 8" x 3Vj" wooden plaques
with antique finish. Ready to hang. Com
plete set ol' 4. 52.98 Dpd. Order #2824
Crescent House, Dept. EL-1169. 26 So.
6th Ave., Mt. Vernon, N.T. 10551.

RING FOR HIS FINGER. Give him the dia
mond-look for little money. Sportsman
Ring is shaped like a horseshoe with 12
matchinpr sparkling simulated diamonds
to make it look like one big stone. Set in
19 ct. heavy gold electro-plate. Sizes 8,
10. 12. Only $4.98 DDd. Terry Elliott Co..
Dept. E3. P.O. Box 1918, Grand Central
Sta.. N.Y. 10017.

THE VELVET TOUCH in footwear adds ele
gance to hostess gowns, pants suits,
dresses for holiday entertaining. Lovely
and comfortable Black Velvet Skimmers,
trimmed with satin and rhinestones on
the toe. are inexpensive too. Just S5.95
plu.s eOc* post. Sizes 5-10 and sizes.
Vicki Wayne, 610-ELV-So. Country Club
Rd., Tucson, Ariz. 85716.

20x50
$2497

"TIFFANY" TRIMMERS FOR THE TREE, for
packages, to hang in windows, to give
as gifts. Each radiant stained glass plas
tic ornament is set in a frame with

Music _
2291W. School Lane L-Si-W^Phila., Pa.'
19144.

CANDLESTICK LAMPS to pin up or Stand up.
Solid brass reproductions, 20" high, look
great on or over night table, dresser,
desk. Specify wall or table model, color
of burlap shade: white, red or green.
SU.50. Any two. S21.50. Add $1. per lamp,
shpg. Eastchester Lighting. Dept. EL-
119, 288 Columbus Ave., Tuckahoe, N.Y
10707.

ELKS HEAD

CUFF LINKS

TIE TACK

EARRINGS

In beaDtltallr antlqned gold
or sliver plate. Shown actual
size. Authentic replica of 75-
year old casting. A conserva-
tlTc, rich look of elesance,
suitable for all occasions. Ad
ideal gift. Specify finish.
Postpaid. Send check or money order. SatisfacUon
Guaranteed.
TIE TACK $3.50
CUFF LINKS (Pair) $9.95
EARRINGS (Pair) $9.95
TIE TACK and CUFF LINKS (Pair) $12.50

SUE-OAV MFG. CO.
P.O. Box 99191-Seattle. Wash. 98199

THIS AD WORTH $1.50 PER MARKER H

Regufar list $49.95 S-A-V-E
Tremendous power brings objects
20 times closer . . . about THREE

--- ^JMES vower of ordinary
bmoculars I Achromatic.Wide
(2" across) front !ens assures

ftreater illumination,
sharper Images. 27 oz- T
hleh. Coated lens.

Trenjcn
UGMa flHM 20 timci

.-Mwi,"'
er tra-ncs

9 II binoculars
and focaa.

B free trial
return for refund I

SBP^ Made In Jonan. sturdy
•Hlb^KDealets^^^l cose, straps Included,

Wanieii Add $1.85 postage, han-" dllng. C.O.D.'s require
Sales Booois Ofcs Moa-Fri 9-3:30 $2 deposit.

UNITED BINOCULAR CO.
9043 S, Western, HS-622. Chicago, III. 60620

streamlined, new, llght-
QlfikC

ENGRAVED WALNUT DESK MARKERS
Brass on Solid Walnut $5.95 gJSli ; $6.95 fflt?

THE BEST OF PERSONAL GIFTS
Satisfaction Cuaranleed or TourMon^ Back

Why do GM, GE. IBM, and so many others use Spear
Markers foremployeeID, salesprom.,and bus. gifts? Order
your Desk Markers todayand see! Clip this ad to yourorder
—take offSi.50 per marker—any qu.intity. No risk-we've
pleased our customers for over 20 years. We'll ship in 48
hours. P.S. The Best of Christmas Gifts! Write for details.

SPEAR ENGINEERING COMPANY
' 4€14 Spear Building, Colorado Springs, Colorado 80907 |

PERSONALIZED MUGS

LOVIIMG-EST CUP a fond grand
parent ever had—in 8-oz. mugs print
ed with "1 Love" message (that looks
like tot's own scribbling) above hearts
and smiling faces. In dazzling white—
with blue for grandma, brown for
grandpa. Print child's first name.
Personalized Mugs: 55160 Grandma.
55210 Grandpa. Each, 1.00

pp BOSTON
JjlACA^rVO OVER ISO YEARS

Q-66 BRECK BLDG., BOSTON, MASS. 02210

Church

Christ

mas

Collector's
Exquisite. wAHuiarie POfCe-

lam, Ine second of o Ifmited yearly series of famous
Danish churches. 1969 shows the oldest (c. 1160),

Cathedral, 'neath a storry sky; fine Imported
underglaze, midnight blue and white, smoothly fin
ished. About 75/4" dio.

No. 6790 1969 Church Plate $10.00 ppd.
Write for FREE catalog of unusual items.

Please, your zip code is required.

EVANSTON,ILL.60204

Sleep-Well Ear Stops
banish noises, are soft
and reusable . . . 35<!
a pair, five pairs $1.35.

3 AIDS to

BETTER SLEEP

The Carnan Head
Warmer is designed to
completely protect your
head from cold air, help
relieve sinus pains.
Made of lightwei^^ht,
soft, fleecy material it
fits snugly . . . stays in
place . . . $3.50.

Sleep Shade provides
complete darkness for

sound sleep. Over 2
million sold. Fine
quality, black satin
and sateen . . $2.00.

Ask your Drug or De
partment Store or we
will mail, postage pre
paid, on receipt of your
remittance. Full refutid
if not satisfied.

SLEEP SHADE COMPANY
82B Mission St., Depl. E, P. 0. Box968. Sin Fraatlsco, 94I9I
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FINISH CORNERS • CUT MOULDING
WITH ANY ELECTRIC DRILL
NO $50 ROUTER OR $6 BITS NEEDED!

Ai(CO EXCLUSIVE No. 7-3 PIECE CUTTER SET
CUTS CONTOURS

You don't have to buy an expensive Router
to finish corners, moulding & trim. ARCO
Corner Finishing & Moulding Cutters do the
work at a fraction of the cost. Simply slip
the Cutter's Vi" shank in any drill chuck and
it's ready to produce! Special Dual Guides
assure accurate cuts along entire length &
width of workpiece. Cuts wood, plastics, soft
metals. Quality-made in U.S.A. of hardened
steel. These Cutters will fit & work with all
Electric Routers, of course.

No. 6-3 PIECE CUTTER SET
CUTS CONTOURS

FANCY COVE-CUTTER

BEADING-CUTTER

COVE-CUTTER

OGEE-CUTTER

ROMAN OGEE-CUTTER

No. 15—4 PIECE
RADIUS & BEVEL CUTTER SET

RABBET-CUTTER

"ARCO" Tools are available at your dealer
or order direct on 20-day Money Back
Guarantee.

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY!

ADJUSTABLE BEVEL-CUTTER
cuts 45° bevels from

to Xe" wide.

RADIUS CUnERS-3 5IZES
for Ve", Va" Radius Cuts.

I ARCO TOOLS, INC.
I Dept. EL-ll. 421 Weit 203r<l S»., N.Y., N-Y. 10034
I Ship at once on jtaur 20-da)r Money Back Guarantee:
I • No. 6, 3-Piece Cutter Set $ 3.95
I • No. 7, 3-Piece Cutter Set 3.95
I • No. 15, 4-Piece Cutter Set 5-75
I • No, 6715, AH of alJOve 10 Cutters 11.95
I O I enclose Cheek. M. 0. — SHIP POSTPAID.I • Ship C.O.D. (no orders under SIO)—pliw posta«e.
I Name -
I
1 City Stale Zip

SPECIAL SAVING!
Order all of above 3 Sets at
our Special Money-Saving
price. No. 6715, total of 10
Cutters, only

$1195

SUPER SALE OF REALLY RUGGED
TARPAULINS FOR EVERY PURPOSE

INDOORS AND OUT!
Perfect protective covorinBS for your
valuable property. Treat 'em rough . . .
they're SUPER STRONG! Use "em in
qII weather . . they're WATERPROOF,
WILL NOT ROT OR MILDEW! USQ for
years . . . they're practically indestruct
ible! Tremendous size, one piece, seam
less construction with grommets for
ensy tie down. Order now and save for
home, o/fice. factory, camp. farm. Low
cost way to protect machinery, tools,
toys, garden furniture, mowers . . .
great "garages" for ears, boats &
trucks. Ideal tent floors, tool Money
back guarantee.

170>30 Jamaica Ave,,
51-MT, iamaica, N.Y. 11432

Huge 9' X 12' Size
3 £ $10Price

Smashed
$4.00 each

Add 50< ea.. post. & handlins

GIGANTIC 12' X 25' SIZE
Incredible O for Ctfi
Savings O just ^XO

$6.50 each
Add 754 post. & handling

FAIR TRADE CO• Dept.

OKSiiiiiiiiiiysHmR

CARVED BY CRAFTSMEN, Old EnRlish Sea
men are faitiiful in every detail, hand
guinted too. Each intricate wood carving

I 7 inches tiill and handsome for den,
omce. on a mantel or shelf. Each is S3.98
plus 30cf post. Complete set of 3, S10.98
plus 90d post. Order from Roberto's,
Dept. EL-ll, P,0. Box 637, Lakewood,
California 90714.

NAME i
ADDRESS
AND
ZIP CODE
HERE

PERSONALIZED STATIONERY—$1.98. Rich
white veJlum stationery has your name
and address (3 or 4-line) printed in mid
night blue. Sheets approx. 51A" x 7". 125
sheets and 50 matching envelopes only
$1.98 ppd. Print name, addres.s. zip code
if you know it (looked up free). Walter
Drake, EL-SO Drake Bidg.. Coloralo
Springs, Colo. 80901.

u

lOVE ANTIQUES? You'll know exactly
how much to pay from 380-page dealers'
Antique Handbook (MO-0414) More than
250 categories including furniture, china

11
INSTA N

... , , T^x
Enterprises, 4702 Mangum, #403 Hmi«
ton, Texas 77018.

DIP IN VINYL TO INSULATE. Okun s Vinyl
Dip. so easy to apoly, protects and in
sulates machinery, instruments, tools
indoors or out. Just dip or apply bv
brush: dries in minutes. Adheres to

STlass. A quart, $8 95'
pint. $4.95. Ppd. Okun Co. Dept EL-ll

NY 11^20 Expressway. Jamaica!
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EUtSHMIiySHOPHR

A BELL FOR BEAUTY and usefulness on
patio, in garden or barbecue. Call chil
dren. round up guests with its musical
ring. Solid brass, suspended from sturdy
black pony shoe. Leather thong pulls
clapper. Personalized with surname. 6"
diam., 5" high. $7.95 ppd. Edmar Enter-
nrises, 1331 Jody Lane, N.E. Dept. E-11,
Atlanta, Ga. 30329.

r\

DELUXE SHOWER CADDY has soap and
shampoo holder plus two hanger hooks,
an 8" washcloth bar and a 5" diameter
double faced mirror. One side is stan
dard the other magnifying. Chrome-
nlate'd. 20" high. 8" wide. 4" deep. At-
tnrlies to any standard fixture. $6.98 plus
SOc* post. Mail Box Gifts, Dept. BL-119,
P.O. Box 1G60, Philadelphia, Pa. 19105.

for den or dormitory these Road-Sign
Pillows are real traffic stoppers. 100%
cotton stuffed with shredded polyure-
thane foam. "STOP" Pillow—red and
white- '-DANGEROUS CURVES"—yel
low black, white. "NO PARKING"—
black and white. $1.98 ea. 3 for $5.79 plus
25<J post Franzen Gifts, Dept. EL-11,
110 Franzen Bldg., Flanagan, III. 61740.

ANY PHOTO MADE INTO A WALL PLAQUE—
wedding invitations, diplomas, are
mounted by hand, sealed, lacquered
and antique-toned to create a pine De-
coupage Wall Plaque. Up to 5" x 7",
$3.98: 6" X 8" to 11" X 14", $5.98: 12" x
15" to 18" X 20". $7.98. Add 60^ post.
Amtech Creations, Dept. EL-1169, 3511
Lawson Blvd.. Oceanside, N.T. 11572.

HOLIDAY VALUES from HOLST
WINE MAKING SET

Make

Your Own

Wine

at Home!
Federal laws per
mit each head-
of-household up
to 200 gals, of
wine annually
for liouSL-liolu
consumption. Makes wine-making easy and fun. A
peisonal taste treat. Use peaches, raisins, or
grapes. Set contains all tools necessary to make 2
Kals. at a time—10 bottles of personally blended
wine. Includes 2 (reusable) one-sal!on containers,
compact water seal valves, siphon tube, sugar
tester (saccharometer) to scientifically measure
suc-ir content for true wine all the time complete
insiruction book with recipes. S4.95 plus 50tf pp.

GOLFERS

\A0lia n 70 .M.
Knock off 3 to 5 strokes

GOLFERS
RANGEFINDER

.95 pp.
Sl handlingS6

I

FAMILY
RECORD

BOOK
Thousands of
Family Named
Scdrchcd and

Descrjbc<l

This fantastic new
book. Family Rec
ords, by A. J.
Burke, gives you
the run down on
Genealogy and
Heraldry by the
editor of the
world - famous
Landed Gentry,

that used cop%s are seUlngw two and three times the price we are asking
o^®''.,350 Genealogies and 200 Coat«-Of-

Arms Illustrations of prominent and not-so-well-
Repainted from !he

Clothbound. 686

J. W. HOLST. IN(

Knock off 3 to 5 strokes with this precision optical
instrument. Gives you the exact number of yards
from ball to hole. Take the guesswork out of judg
ing distance. Simply look through rear apeiiure,
line up the flag, and the yardage scale gives you
the correct distance. Saves strokes and tempers,
improves your game , . . order today! Lightweight
fits in your shirt pocket.

LUXUR/OUS $3.95
DANI-

SHOWER
the famous Danish

"Telephone Shower"
Modem and smart, tho
new luxurious Pani*
Shower la shnocd llkr a
tclcuhono. A four foot
chromc-r>I atert. rubber
]}nc<l floxiblc hos«> nor*
mils all'Over showering
or URO as D flxc6 show
er. Shower head and
wall AUachmertt are
lOOr^ nylon. Wall braoket ad
justs to 4 dlfTeronl Positions An
invaluable convonlence for
poos. baihiiiK infants, washinir
pet.s, etc. Installs tn minute?.
a«;ache<5 easily to any shower.
Also available Mociet Ct Same above only In white
of miracle Celcon. 5 ft. ho^e $11.95 plus 95« pp.
Accessory ava»lable: Water control valve (saves water
whtle so^nitv-' up and reirulatos water stream), chromo
pl«rc<l. 52.75.

Dept. EK«1169. lOOS E. Bay St..
• East Tawas, Mich. 48730

with 5 tt. cord.
Sl extra

TMMen! Women! WAIST-AWAY
trims inches from stomach!

RELAX INTO A YOUTHFUL
SHAPE WITHOUT EXERCISE
Athletes don't exercise to lose weight or reduce
midriff fotl They "sweat it off" with special
rubber suits. You can now use their proved, fost
method. No weightsi

So simple, it's amazing how easy it works
while you relax. WAIST-AWAY is a pliable wide
belt of soft rubber-like composition that you wear
next to your skin. It makes your body heat melt
away excess "flab" while you do housework, jog,
or just sit and watch TV.

The soothing massage effect relieves back and
waist tensions. Posture improves, too. A wonder
ful aid to athletes, businessmen, housewives.

Veico adjustment keeps belt snug. Specify
man's or woman's model.
SEND YOUR WAIST MEASUREMENTS.

Check or money order; no COD.

Singer

TONY

MARTIN
wears the

WAIST-

AWAY
Belt

to stay
in trim

shape
for his

personal
appearances

$11-95
Money-back guarantee

WAlST-AWAY Belt
postpaid . . .

Add local sales taxes (NYC 6%)

Wonderful news for Women!

THIGH REDUCER Belts
Spot-reduce legs the sure, fast way.

If you've siruggled to reduce your thighs with exercise, massage, dieting, but
hove had disappointing results, fake heort. There's o new woy to slim those thighs
where exercise alone can't help. IBEM's THIGH REDUCER Belts spot-reduce the
heaviness at the top of the thigh while you walk, work, or just sit. Based on the some
proved, effective principle as the WAIST-AWA'Y (see above)—using body heat to
melt awoy excess fat with a relaxing massage effect.

Here's a jure way to slim thighs. Now you, too, con wear those revealing mfnl-
fashlons. Do It now and gel results fasti

I6EM Thigh Reducer Belts are soft, pliable, rubber-like composition. Adjustable
Velcro fastening keeps them snug os your thighs get thinner. Send your upper fhig/i
measuremenls at point indicated by arrow.

Whatever method of thigh reducing you've tried without success, don't give up. Order
o pair of IBEM Belts today on money-back guarantee. Check or money order, no COD.

ONE PAIR postpaid $16.95
Add local sales taxes {NYC 6%)

IBEM SALES COMPANY, Dept. el-144 509 Fifth Ave., New York, N,Y. 10017
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Revolving Recipe File or Photo File
Toke up to 500 of your treosured recipes or snapshots out oF storage. Keep
them hondy, clean —Instantly available m these handsome revolving fllesi
No mounting or gluing! Just slip recipes or snopshots, up to 3S"x5"« into
protective see<thru pockets. Recfpe Hie mdexed for 32 food categories
60 pockets for 160 recipes or snapshots Included. Sturdy brown, (or) comb.
groy*wh)te-gold slyrene bose. 71" toll. Mode in U.S.A. $5.98 'i' 50^ post.;
2/$12^0 ppd. With wood bose S10.9S 7S< post. Extro pockets for 32
recipes or photos $1.00, 3 sets for $2.88. Moneybock guorantee.

Wriie for free Corolog el Unlqu* Gifti

FRANZEN GIFTS, DeptEL-n
110 Franzen BIdg., Flanagon, III. 61740

THE WORLD'S FINEST SWISS Music Boxes

I

A B
Musical Keychains; Miniature Swiss Music Box com
bined with a quality goldplatcd llnic keychain.
A. Photo slips Into protected Irame on top SH.50
B. Closed top—platn or can be engraved 5 9.95

to engrave 3 initials add S1.50
TUNES: "Somewhere My Love." "Edelweiss"

"More." "Strangers In the Night"

Carved Wood •
HUMMEL MUSIC BOX
Tunes for Walnut finish
Music Box music visible
under glass. S7.95
• "Somewhere My Love"
• "Edelweiss"
• "SUent Night"

all prices Postpd. Ouaranteed
CATALOG OF MUSIC BOXES. Gifts—3Se

2991 W. School Lane L-34.W

Dept. LK.X19. Phlla. Pa. 19144

$2^00
WORLD'S ONLY

FOG-FREE
SONGLASSES

WITH MIRACLE
HYDROlU

Chemically bonded as a
permanent part of the lens, Hydron

gives lolal freedom from fogging over, misting or
frosting. These glasses are GUARANTEED fog-free
... from cold to hot, from hot to cold, wet to dry
or dry to wet.. . NO fog or misting.
Handsome, contemporary styling. Wrap-around
(illustrated) or regular. Shatter-proof Lexan lenses,
optically corrected and triple-polished. Prol^ect
against ultra-violet and tinted in a new U&Ar
shade to minimize eyestrain.
GET YOUR PAIR TODAY. ORDER DIRECT FROM:
^ International Sportsman, Inc.

Dept.21,26 Mark Drive, San Rafael, Calif. 94903
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

Shipped same day order received, postage paid.
Caliu>rnia residents, add 5% sales tax.

MAGIC NUTS
the perfect gift
Exotic and elegant for gourmets, world
travelers, or just plain folks! Taste them
and you'll know why they are magic!
SUPER MAGIC MIX (Cashews, almonds,
filberts, pecans, macadamfas)

1 lb. $4.40 2 lbs. $7.80
Send for our free brochure.

MAGIC NUT & CANDY KITCHENS
696 N. Robertson Blvd., Los Angeles Ca 90069

TIME-SAVING IDEA:
Clip and file thepages ofyour ELKS FAMILY SHOPPER. They'll come in handy when
you need gift ideas or just want to do some armchair shopping for interesting items.

ACCOFtDIONS
^nd amplifier:

BIG SAVINGS up to Vi or more on famous make accor
dions. Over 40 models. Standard and new electronic
models. Buy direct at low discount prices. Get five-day
home trial. Small down payment, easy terms. Free gifts.
Trade in allowance. Moneyback guarantee. Rush coupon
for color catalogs, discount price list. Accordion Corp.
of America, Dept. K-119, 5535 W. Belmont Ave.,
Chicago, Illinois 60641

I ACCORDION CORP. of AMERICA-Dept. K-119 f
I 5535 W. Belmont Ave., Chicago, Illinois 60641 |
• Send FREE Color catalogs and discount prices. Include

spccial information checked;
I • Accordion Amplifiers • Button Type Accordions
I Name—__
I Address^—

City

Blow Yourself
Up

TO
POSTER SIZE

2 ft. X 3 ft.

Send any Black tnd White or Color Photo from
2'/i" X2'^" to 8 X 10. We will send you a 2 ft.
X 3 ft BLO-lIP . . . perfect POP ART poster.

A $25
Tflluc for *4.50

(Frame for 2'x3' Blo-Up—$3.50)

3x4 Ft. Blo-Up $7.50

Photo Jigsaw Puzzle 1 ft. x IV2 ft. $4.50
Get your own Photo Jigsaw Puzzio. Send any
black and white or color photo. Mailed In 40 easy
to asscmhle pieces.

Add 50« for post. & handlg. for each Item ordered.
Send Clicck or Money Order (no C.O.D.) lo:

PHOTO POSTER, INC.
Dept. ELIW

0 E. 23rd St.. New York. N.Y. 10010
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IKS HUlliiiy SHOPPER

GIASSES WONT SLIP when fitted with
Eyeglass Comfy Grips, foam-soft pads
that hold glasses firmly in place while
protecting skin from irritations. Incon
spicuous and easy to apply. 100 cads for
nose and ear-pieces. $1.00 plus 15i post
age. 200 for 52.00 ppd. Barclay, Dept.
E-11, 170-30 Jamaica Ave., Jamaica, New
York 11432.

MARVELOUS MASSAGER gives an invigorat
ing, exhilarating rub-down that tones
the skin, helps circulation. It reaches
every inch of you and can be used wet
or dry. Natural vegetable fibers. Add
brush for double effect. Back Massager.
$4.50; Body Brush, $3.50; Both. $7.50
ppd. Pedi-Mold. Dept. EL-H9. 565 Fifth
Ave., New York, N.Y. 10017

AN IRISH BLESSING—"May the road rise
to meet you. May the wind be always at
your back. May the sun shine warm upon
your face. May the rains fall soft upon
your fields. And until we meet again.
May God hold you in the palm of his
himd. ' 7"x9" framed. jS2352. $2.98 ppd-
Alexander Sales. 26 So. 6th Ave. BL-ll69,
Mt, Vernon, N.Y. 10551.

TWIST INTO SHAPE on the Twist Exerciser.
It's the fun way to tone up your muscles;
just hop on the swivel-action board on
ball bearings and away you go, twisting
and turning. 10" wide, supports up to 300
lbs. Teaches coordination and balance
too. $2,98 plus 52^ post, Incl. exercises.
Spartan Sales, BL-11, 945 Yonkers Ave.,
Yonkers, N.Y. 10704.



DKSIHIiy SHOPPER

% "" #

A SURE WINNER with your favorite fllly
—a beautifully finished set of Horse
Jewelry. Two horse pins and matching
bracelet will win the heart of any woman
who likes handsome jewelry. Set has a
hieh silver finish with darkened details
Set of 2 pins and bracelet. S4.95 ppd.
J.W. Hoist, Inc.. Dept. EK-11. 1005 Efest
Bay St.. East Tawas, Mich. 48730.

DOODLE IN 3.D1MENSIONS. Trick mapne-
tizod balls are better than tranquilizers
for working oft tensions. Roll 'em,
squeeze 'em, click 'em. Suspend them in
air. roll them on your desk, they'll snap
together crazily. 3 Doodle Balls: two
rod. one black. S4.98 Dlus 50(' po.st. and
handling. A Man's World, Dept. EU,
Lake Success, N.Y. 11040.

RAISING FUNDS IS FUN the Abigail Martin
Way. You are guaranteed profits of $60
to $405 on selling "Cathedral Candle" or
this famous Fund Raising Advisor makes
up the difference. Charming candle fea
tures glowing stained glass "windows."
a wreath of poinsettias. Write Abigail
Martin. Dept. No. 25E, 1113 Washington
Ave., St, Louis, Mo. 63101.

LOVABLE SNOOPY is now on a wrist watch.
The Snoopy watch has the watch face in
color. Snoopy in white to tell the time.
Shock resistant with Swiss made move
ment. Genuine leather bands in fashion
able "hot" colors. $15.00 plus 75(i shpg.
Catalog of Peanuts Paraphernalia, 25c.
Lilly. 2991 W. School Lane L-34 W,
Dept. LK-119, Phila., Pa. 19144.

SHIRTS

Worn by
PILOTS OF T W A
and other airlines

NFL FOOTBALL
PLAYERS

TV STARS
MAJOR LEAGUE

BASEBALL PLAYERS
U.S. SENATORS

Business Executives

MADE TO
ORDER

Low as
Direct From Maker To You
NOW . . . wear shirts that
really fit. . . custom made to
>our exact measurements. We
guarantee to fit anyone re
gardless of size. Made to
measure shirts look better,
feel better on you. Prices low
as ready made . . . start at
$4.95. Choose favorite collar,
cuff, sleeve, front style.
Choose from 48 superb quality
fabrics. Oxfords.
Broadcloths, many more . . ,
white, plain colors, new wide
stripes. NOW , . . PACK-A-
PRESS permanent press Dacron
Cottons. Easy to take 4 simple
measurements. Satisfaction or
money hack. Order direct from
famous maker . . , est. 1923.
WRITE TODAY.

FREE STYLE BOOK
AND SWATCH GUIDE

PACKARD SHIRT MANUFACTURING CORP. OepLEM-812
Terre Haute, Indiana 47808

7i/

aar
vert

Make Wine at Home
Federal law permits heads of households to produce, tax
iree, up to 200 gallons of wine annually for home use.
All new VINO KITS include complete equipment for
easier-than-ever wine making... reuseable fermenting/
aging tanks, compact water-seal valves, and a saccha-
rometer to scientifically measure sugar content for
finest wines every <ime.
23-page booklet with all-season recipes provides prac
tical instruction for year'round enjoyment of thisfascmat-
ing hobby! Satisfaction guaranteed If used as directed.

Standard Kit (Reuseable, 10-bottle capacity) $6.98
Master's Kit (Reuseable, 35-bottle capacity) $9.98
Citation Kit (Reuseable, 75-bottlecapaclty)$12.98

POST PAID

CORP. (No C,0.0.'s)
Box 7885-Z, Rochester, NY 14606=

Vino

stnni§»u nnn
/OEAt fOfiHOM£.

M/iM, SHOP. BOAT
9fH/ A(/TO fi£PA/fiS*

HANDY
PlACnC CAIRYINO POUCH
HOIOSAU THREE
socicn
MTS

10 Ft DRiil BIT

SET with CASE

ONLY

2 for $22.95
Complete 106 PC. xt.

FULL SET INCLUDES

Se>cli*r>. *«T«nlbl« RetAc*. l-HendW' and Adoplv.
> lO.pe. H* drhr* SsckM WranA imt. kidudtog B
Socfcm, 'l-Kontfk** Qfid Adoptar. • a-pe. drtve
Soeirt Wf«idi IncMhg 7 Sedich and "l-Hondl..-
• Hondr PlaiHc Poud> for lir*« Sockd &«t>. • t-pe.
kitarchansvabU Sa*«r Drlrar ond lod S«l.• 7-pe. Kvrt
IVrnr Sal. • j.p<. OpM End WxmA $m. • 4-^ Cdd
Chii*l S«t. • 16'pc. fgnlHon Wrancii S«t. • Tl*pc Ha*

AK»y S«l. • tO.pt CMII til S»t.

106-Pc. S«l—MODfl I

SB H

106 WAYS TO SAVE BIG MONEY | 1money sack trnot oeuGHTeon ^
AFTER YEAR! I NORRIS coop., Dept.MD-4 . si Hansa Ave., Freeport, H.V. 1IS20

Home handyman, amateur mechanic, or just I n 1Setfor SI2.95 fl 2Sals lor$22,95
plain cinkerer - here s your chance lo gel a | M i ™ _ ,,-j r r> n
whole workshop ot professional qualiiy hand ! cn!,ticndC.O.D.
tools ... in their own handy tote box —all at an I 'SD ctieck. Q money order.

' ' ~ I Charge • Diners Club DAm. £«pfess

Please rush me the following 106-PC- Pfolessional Socket Wrench Tool Sels:
Name

unbeatable low price! Equip yourself with this
tremendously versatile, amazinglycomplete out- • BanKAmericardD Master Charge
fit . . . and you're ready for just about any re- I Acenunla
parr job that comes along! MORRIS CORP.. | Signalurr

Address.

City

State -^Ip-

ADbtt.SOfar pits., handllnt and Ini.
Pept.MD-4, 31 Kanse Ave., Freeport, N.Y. iisjo L __U
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RANGE

FINDER

$2450

IDEAL GIFT FOR GOLFERS,
BOATSMEN, HUNTERS, ASTRONOMERS
Measures distance from 6 /t. to as far as you
can see. Direct reading in yards, miles or
nautical miles. Golfers use to measure decep
tive terrain and select right club. Yachtstnen
plot precise chart position. Made of high im
pact plastic; noo-mapnetic. Weight 5 oz.
Conceived by Dr. Luis Alvarez, famous for
his invention of the ground approach systern
used to land aircraft in thick weather. Send
S24.50 plus Si.00 p.p. and handling. (Calif,
res. 5% tax.) Money back guarantee. Instruc
tions included.

DAVIS INSTRUMENT CORP.. Dept. E-35
857 Thornton St., San Leandro, Calif. 94577

fiMEN...
here is the

Prefolded
Hanky

... a good looking pocket handy
HANKY

• 3 points—6 for Sl.OO
• square—6 for $1.00
• colorcd casuals 5 for $1.00

Above Assortment ^2 ''^
The prefolded showpiece—so neat—so right slips
right in your pocket Instantly. Will not bulge the
pocket. Stays In position. Specify style. 3 points,
square, color casuals. Send check or money order to:

FRANK H. MORNINGSTAR
P.O. Box 615

Niagara Falls, N. Y. 14302

h

FLAVOR rRESH NEW CROP SHELLED

NUT KERNELS. GUARANTEED QUALITY

Fancy large OZARK black wolnut kernels loaded
with "de-lucious" goodness, 5 lb. carton $12.95
postpaid. Extra select Northern pecan large halves
filled with fresh richness, 5 lb. carton $12.95 post,
paid. Moke ideal gifts. Quantity discount.
ELRO ENTERPRISE, CHERRYVALE, KAN. 67335

24 POUNOER SPANISH CANNON: w/ovcr 7 inch solid
tironzo hnnri-cast ornafo barrel, brass fittings, wood
onrts from beautiful Asti hardwood. A product of our
own sIiod! In kit form; either (I) FERDINAND or (r)
ISABELLA Cnnnon, SIS.05 PPD. Finished model S22.95

; na. PPD, Calif residents add 5% ST. Civil War &. other
cannnn otc, nvailahle . . . Illustr.Hcd c.italon -25tf
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Military Miniature Reproductions
Box 1143 E Hollywood, Calif. 90028

COIN COLLECTOR SPECIAL!

El'

AKfRIC/v

THE FIRST LINCOLN PENNYI

Designed by Victor D. Brenner to commemorale the
100th Anniversary of Lincoln's birth—the 1909-VBD
petjny—the only year and coin of its kind. The de
signer's initials (VD0) appear on the reverse bottom.
Makes a cherished addition (or beginning) for ony
collector . . . and has shown increased investment
value every yeorl In Good condition only $2.98;
in Fine condition only $4.98; in genuine Un
circulated condition only $9.98. 16 page illustroted
catalog Included FREE. Add 25t postage, handling.
Sorry no CCD's, M/CTT NUMISS, Dept. 11-EE, 2928
41 Ave.. L.l.C. N.Y. 11101

ANCIENT ROMAN CHESS SET
Th#.** minerb minutely detailed eolleclor'fl sets are cxact

wSltiand On>nu"» $14.95
Lcatticrctte chest. IG-pase historical l>ook & ruiea
Same fimrcs as al>ovc-hiin<l $29.95
ver. Black & Kold board. Simulated MoroccoChest

4IA" Klnit. wclBhted & felt fleurea. Board, book. J 9.95
leatherette Bift bo*

$ D.99
Kins, felted furores, board, book

Plus Sl.OO per set PP &

Bay Enterprises East PatchORue. N.Y. 11772

USE YOUR ZIP CODE NUMBER
IN YOUR RETURN ADDRESS

PORTABLE

PIDDLE-POTTY
A revolutionary new uni
versal urinal used by both
sexes. Great for Travelers,
Pjlot-s, Campers, Boaters,
Hunters and Fi.shermen.
Handy at Drive-In Mov-
ie.s. Maintenance-free
Polyethylene. Cap. 3 pints.
Money-back guarantee.
Send M.98 plus 260 Post.
—Two for $9.00 plus 500
Post., Gal. res. add tax,
to:

BON PLASTIC CO., DEPT. E-7
19212 Hartland St.. Reseda. Calif, 91335

DEALERS WANTED

nnMTPui-L hair
UUN I FROM NOSE

May CauseFatal Inftdlon

Iftclfie VIIDETTC "<"<"'"9
Helfrt IVLir Cl IE Scittoft

Made in U.S.A.
You con couse serious inlection by
pwlling holr tiom noje. Ordlrory
iciisori ore eUe dangerous and
•mproclicoble. hJo beXer way to
remove hoir from nose and cars
ihon wrth KLIPETTE. Smoolh,
genlle, safe, clflcienl,Rounded
peinis ean'l cut or prick >kin.

So Stmpte!
Juttlurn end-Stfrpruthoir

comes ovl eatilv, gently

Made from fine
25 siirsical steel.

C >1 r 0 ni 1 u III
placed.

CvofontNd IsSetiify cr M*ii4y Mk

HOLLIS CO. • 1133 Broadway, N*w York 10, N, Y.Dept. A-12
KnclDscd Is #1.25 /or KI.IPETTE. If I
aallsncd, 1 may return It within 10 dayt

Name.

EIXS FAMIIIV
fREB BOOK!

k

Make
Money

OVERSEAS BARGAINS PUT YOU IN BUSINESS
You start your own home Import busi
ness with Dargaina like a British Jeeo
for $346; Walkie Talkies, $3.25- Genuine
Sapphire Rings, 33.50. No experience or
product investment necessary. Free book
"How to Import-Export" elves dptniuMelllneer, Dept. C239BF 1554 S lepuf-
veda, Los Angeles, Calif. 90025. '

HALF FRAME MAGNIFYING GLASSES let you
look down to see small print enlarged
look over the top to see normally Not
for continuous use or as Rx for diseases
Jet black or brown tortoise: or black
with silver threads or brown with eold
threads. Specify men's or women's, lb 95
ppd. incl. case. Joy Optical. Dept 884
84-5th Ave., N.Y. 10011. (No N Y orders )

APTITUDE TEST. Discover vocational pref
erences, hidden abilities in yourself.
Self-aconng, scientific, and enjoyable
8 tests cover special aptitudes. Only 1
to 4 minutes each. Set of 8 for $2 "IQ
test of 27 Ways to Improve Your IQ,^
$1 each. Test Co. of America Dept.
EK-11, 104 Arlington Ave., St. James,
N.Y. 11780.

Beautiful, Authentic, Full Color
WILD LIFE

• DECALS
PERFECT

^^1^ CHRISTMAS GIFTS

"stielh'iad ' ^3pAiR CoTipers, Trailers,
SAIMON, TROUT ^ SaiUfaetian

PHEASANT —OIER Send ror Free Folder
ELK, MOOSE, BEAR Dealer Inaulrics Invllca.

WASHINGTON POSTER CO. IKSSMa
16824 Poc. Hy. So., SEATTLE, WASH. 9811
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THE AMAZING

riiAT CARRIES
JCBILLICN

PASSENGERS
A TEAK

The next time you step into the lobby
of a large office building, observe the
length of time you have to wait for an
elevator to take you to an upper floor.

If the wait for service is 35 seconds,
or longer, you have a right, say eleva
tor engineers, to complain of slow ser
vice.

You have a right, too, these vertical-
transportation experts contend, to
grumble if an elevator in a 60-story
building doesn't travel at a speed of at
least 1,200 feet per minute. An eleva
tor that rises skyward at 1,200 fpm is
rather old hat. Six cars in the express
elevator bank in the Pan American
Building in New York City travel 1,600
fpm. They are the fastest elevators in
the world.

Each year an estimated 30 billion
passengers are carried by this country's
265,000 elevators. The annual accident
rate is fantastically low—less than
1,000, with fewer than 50 resulting in a
fatality. This accident rate is the low
est of all forms of transportation, with
the exception of space capsules (on a
per-mile basis, which is the usual way
of figuring travel-safety factors).

When an elevator car does fall, its
descent is stopped in seconds by safety
devices. Passengers may be shiiken up,
but seldom are they seriously injured.

A mechanic in a Yonkers, N.Y., mat-

By MORRIS B. BAKER

tress factory is credited with devising
tlie mechanism that makes it possible
for passenger and freight elevators to
operate safely.

Prior to Elisha G. Otis' invention,
people willing to step aboard an eleva
tor usually spent the slow route up and
down praying that the hoisting rope
wouldn't break. Unfortunately, back in
those early days hoisting ropes some
times did break. Often it was the last
journey for everyone in the elevator.

Otis first pubhcly demonstrated his
safety device at the New York Crystal
Exhibition in 1854. Guests were in
vited to ride the elevator with him. All
declined.

Otis, the sole person aboard, ordered
tlie elevator, actually a crude platform,
pulled high into the air between two
guide rails. Then an assistant cut the
hoisting rope with an axe. The plat-
foi-m plunged a few feet before the
mechanic's automatic arresting device
seized the guide rails and stopped the
elevator's fall. Doffing his liat, the
bearded Otis cabnly said, "All safe,
gentlemen."

Elisha Otis' invention made practical
the use of passenger and freight eleva
tors in buildings over three stories in
height. As improvements were made
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in elevator design, the coming of the
skyscraper in areas where land values
were high was inevitable.

In the 113 years which have elapsed
since Otis risked his life and reputation
to prove his invention, tremendous
strides in elevators and elevator control
systems have been made. Otis Elevator
Co., the Elevator Division of Westing-
house Electric Corp., and the Elevator
Division of Dover Corp. have become
the giants of high-speed, high-rise ver
tical transportation.

The slow, shaky treks up and dovra
in black grillwork cages have been
replaced by swift, smooth rides in car
peted and lighted cars whose smart in
teriors are designed by talented decora
tors. Even the operator exists no more
in thousands of elevators. In New York
City alone, 40,000 elevator operators
have been replaced by operatorless
cars.

Today, hundreds of thousands of
people daily board elevators, jab at a
floor conhol button and listen to the
melodies of Muzak as the car glides
upward. They give little thought to the
ingenious complex that makes modern
vertical transportation possible.

Take the Pan American Building,
whose 59 stories straddle the bustling
tracks of the New York Central and

(Continued on next page)
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GAME ROOM EQUIPMENT
The Biggvst Salaclion
of Finest Quality

# POKER TABLES

# Nen-Duplicata
Mono0rammed

POKER CHIPS

# Imprinted
PLAYING CARDS

t Menogrammed
PERFECT DICE

» DICE CUPS

of the right price!
Write for fr46 Cotefcg Todoyt

GEORGE ACO.,615 Main SL Dept E.Buffalo, N.Y. 14203

lOOOiE LABELS 35^
FREE LOVELY GIFT BOX!

1000 Dcluc. Gold Stripe, 2-coIor,
pumincd, padded Labels printed wltb
ANY Nome, Address & Zip Code, 35c for
EACH Setl No limit, bot please Inclnde
10c extra for psler. & pke. or 4Bc is all.
SPECIAl.) 3 Sets (or onlr $1.20 pre
paid, EXTRA! FREE Plastic Gift Box
with each order for lOOO Labclsl Write

for FREE Mooey*Maki&; Plimj. FAST
SEnviCEl Money-back guarantee. Order KOWl

TWO BROS. INC., Dept. 6-604, BoxG62.St Louis, Mo. 63101

★ ★★★★★★★★★★★★★
MARY LEE'S RECIPES

Treat yourself and your familj to some ^
exciting cooking. For only si.00 you will \
receive an assortment of unusual, wonder- 4*
ful, Inexpensive recipes, easily prepared.
A new apple pie. graham cracker muffins,
salad dressing, stews, etc. SI.00 bill, no
cherks please. It drives our bank mad.

MARY tEE

1
00

OCDt. 041S. Mlarn). Pla. 33144

★ ★★★★★★★★★★★★★

LOW-COST PLAQUES
in BRONZE and ALUMINUM

Write for Free Catalog now. You'll see
plaques, honor rolls, awards, memorials
with more value and distinction for less!

UNITED STATES BRONZE Sign Co.. Inc.
Dept. E, 101 West 31st St. N.Y., N.Y. 10001

"maTPISAPPEAR
FREE Sample/ Send for If Today

FREE. Get this Amazinfj TREATISE. You niJiy
never need wear your old truss apain. See this
Pneumatic Invention. For reducible rupture. Ac-
cepteti by Medicare. Positively costs you nothinpr.
No obliKAtion. Do not wait. Just 500 Free Sample
copies, Supply limited. Send for yours today.
Hurry. Come in or write PORTNOW, Delancey
St., Dept. '11. New York, N.Y. 10002. Since 1898
Famoua SiiTgical Mfar.

Always send check or money order

—not cash—

with your orders

- —— Coupon for advertisement on 3rd Cover ——.

MAiSON MICHEL LTD. Dept. L-llS
Michel BIdg., New Hyde Park, N.Y. 11040

Please rush Vertical Broilers
@ $29.98 postpaid. If / am not delighted,
I may return for refund or full cancellation

of charges. N.Y.C. and N.Y. State res/dents,
add sales tax.

• Check • money order enclosed

• Charge my Diners Club #

Name.

Address-

City

Slgnature.

-State. J1p_

• Check here for FREE gourmet catalog.
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(Continued from page 51)
New Haven Railroads at 200 Park Ave
nue in New York City. With 2.4 million
square feet of space, the towering octa
gon is the world's largest office building.

Vertical transportation had to be en
gineered into this structure not only to
move in and out the 25,000 tenant em
ployees but to handle the thousands of
persons who visit the Pan American
building every business day. Sixty-
three self-service elevators whisk New
Yorkers from the subways and railroads,
whose tracks run under the building, to
offices in the huge structure and to the
heliport on the roof.

The Empire State building has even
more elevators. It requires 74 elevators
to transport people and supplies up and
down the seven miles of shafts in the
tallest building in the world. Sixty-
three elevators are for passengers, six
move freight, and five are for private
use. It takes 60 seconds for the express
elevators to reach the 80th floor after
leaving the lobby level.

Had this building at 350 Fifth Ave
nue in New York been equipped with
elevators that crawled up a structure at
the rate of 40 feet per minute as they
did back in 1910, it would take almost
30 minutes to get to the 80th floor!

The world's smallest elevator is in the
Palmolive Building at 919 North Mich
igan Avenue in Chicago. Located high
in the Palmolive tower, the elevator s
platform is 2 feet 9 inches by 2 feet 11
inches. Every 80 minutes during the
night an attendant ascends in the ele
vator to the top of the tower to insert
new carbons in the building's famous
aircraft beacon.

The largest elevators in the world are
not in a building but in the USS En
terprise," the largest, longest, heaviest
ship ever constructed. The four deck-
edge elevators, each 52 feet wide and
85 feet long, can lift Navy aircraft from
the hangar to the flight deck—a distance
of 36 feet—in 15 seconds.

The huge aircraft carrier actually has
more elevators than most office build
ings. It requires 32 elevators to move
Navy personnel, aircraft, and supplies
about the big ship.

At Rockefeller Center in New York
City, the largest real estate develop
ment in the world, 206 elevators are
required to move vertically the 40,000
employees and the 160,000 visitors who
come to the huge complex every work
ing day.

But not all elevators are designed to
take people skyward. The elevator at
Carlsbad Caverns, New Mexico, was
installed primarily to lower the half
million people who annually visit this
national park 750 feet down to the
largest "cave room" in the world.

While all a passenger sees in an op-
eratorless elevator car is a cluster of
push buttons on the control panel, the
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behind-scenes complex in a modern
high-rise office building or hotel is a
maze of electronic hardware.

Some elevator systems, for instance,
can "count" passengers as they step
into the car. The total load is weighed
and the information is automatically fed
into the control system. When the con
trol system "learns" the car is full, it
assumes charge of the elevator car and
its occupants.

The doors glide shut and the elevator
begins its ascent. People on floors 26
and 38, for example, may have pushed
the "Up" button on their respective
floors but the fully-loaded car is auto
matically passed by them.

The elevator comes to a stop at the
41st floor, the first level at which a
passenger aboard desires to leave the
car. Because the pa.ssenger destined
for the 41st floor may be at the rear of
the car, the doors remain open longer
to allow him time to get out.

In some vertical transportation sys
tems elevator cars which fill quickly
during the morning rush hours can be
dispatched ahead of schedule. A car,
after it has delivered the last passenger
to his desired floor, also can be pro
grammed to reverse automatically and
descend to the lobby, picking up pas
sengers en route. Still another system
abolishes long waits for service on up
per floors by sending up an empty car
if a call is unanswered for more than a
certain number of seconds.

Some elevator systems even "know"
when the majority of tenants of a large
office building have left and gone home
for the day. When a motor generator, is
idle longer than an established period
of time, the master system shuts down
the elevator. One or two cars are left
"open" to provide service during the
night and on weekends and holidays.
Should traffic suddenly increase, addi
tional cars automatically are fed back
into service.

While fast electric-traction elevators
speed millions of people through miles
of sky.scraper hoistways every business
day, hydraulic elevators are popular in
buildings up to seven stories in height.

Unlike electric elevators, which are
pulled up by means of mechanical
equipment installed atop the shafts, hy
draulic elevators are pushed up from
below. The device which moves the
car up and down is almost identical to
the plunger of the lift that hoists the
family automobile into the air for un
derside sei'vicing at your neighbor
hood service station.

The hydraulic elevator has found ac
ceptance in the thousands of low-rise
buildings which have been erected
since World War II. No unsightly
penthouse is required atop the building
to house mechanical equipment, and
architects have greater freedom in their

(Continued on page 56)



Ala. Central
Ala. North
Ala. South
Alaska East
Alaska West
Ariz. E. Central
Ariz. North
Ariz. Southeast
Ariz. Southwest
Ark. East
Ark. West
Calif. Bay
Calif. Central
Cali^ E. Central
Calif. Inland
Calif. Metro.
Calif. North
Calif. N. Central
Calif. Northwest
Calif. Orange Coast
Calif. Soutn
Calif. S. Central
Calif. S. Central Coast
Calif. South Coast
Calif. Southeast
Calif. W. Central
Calif. W. Central Coast
Canal Zone
Colo. Central
Colo. Mountain
Colo. North
Colo. South
Colo. West
Conn. East
Conn. Northwest
Conn. South Central
Conn. Southwest
Fla. Central
Fla. East Central
Fla. Northeast
Fla. Northwest
Fla. South
Fla. Southeast
Fla. So. Southeast
Fla. Southwest
Fla. W. Central
Ga. Northeast
Ga. Northwest
Ga. Southeast
Ga. Southwest
Hawaii
Idaho East
Idaho North
Idaho South
111. E. Central
III. North
111. Northeast
111. Northwest
111. South
111. Southeast
111. Southwest
III. West Central
Ind. East
Ind. Northeast
Ind. Northwest
Ind. Southeast
Ind. Southwest
Ind. West
Iowa Northeast
Iowa Northwest
Iowa Southeast
Iowa Southwest
Kan. Northeast
Kan. Northwest
Kan. Southeast
Kan. Southwest
Ky. East
Ky. West
La. East
La. West
Maine East
Maine West
Md., Del., D.C. Central
Md., Del., D.C. East
Md., Del., D.C. West
Mass. Circle
Mass. East
Mass. E. Central
Mass. Metro.
Mass. North
Mass. South
Mass. West

Mass. W. Central
Mich. E. Centra!
Mich. Northeast
Mich. Northwest
Mich. So. Central
Mich. Southeast
Mich. Southwest
Mich. W. Central
Minn. Central
Minn. Metro.
Minn. North
Minn. South

Miss. North
Miss. South
Mo. Northeast
Mo. Northwest
Mo. Southeast

DISTRICT DEPUTIES • 1969-1970

Palmer S. Maxwell
Robert E. Stewart
W. H. Stewart
V. Dale Simpson '
Barton R. Lowder
Bob D. Belsher
J. Wesley Allen, Jr.
S. Paul Rose
W. M. McMillon
Jerry L. Bowers
Henry H. Ringler, Sr.
Owen D. Cant
James K. Short
Earl W. Nowell
Charles D. Padias
Joe J. Houser
Stan Marshall
Allan A. Kane
Dale Blanton
Jay C. Walker
Jack L. Riordan
Clare McCord
Roger E. Harmon
Thumian B. Shipley
Charles McCall
Richard H. Uartels
Jolm L. Seitz
Robert L. Johnson
Donald B. Jaynes
George F. lookey
Howard A. Tingley
Roland J. Reynolds
Glen I. Dollar
Maurice L. iiedard
A. Clayton Weisner
Earl L. McKinstry, Jr.
Thomas M. Newton
E. W. Ehiers
Robert W. Anthony
William G. Dailey
Dick Burnett
Daniel G. Satin
George McConnell
John r". Breslin
Earl D. Enos
David L. Luikart
Matthew A. Hitlin
James A. Ridgeway
Lem A. Puroom
Tames T. Riddle
Martin B. Crehan
j. yV. Taylor
vVilbur G. Boger
A. W. Pierce

Clarence S. Wybran
Rol>ert T. Flynn
George Cave
T. Donald Craig
James W. Oiler
William R. Fouts
Robin H. Jones
Wm. Vance Ranimel
William Levin
Alvin C. Fightmaster
J. Herschel Monroe
Gordon A. MefFord
Leo D. Youngblut
Lawrence E. Gerrnann
A1 Humphrey
Avery M. Boose
Donnie Mauslein
Harvey C. Hatcher
I-'rancis H. Dyer
B. W. Smallwood
Michael J. Mayer
William P. Stamps
Martin F. Moe, Jr.
Guy E. Humpnries, Jr.
Robert C. Bachand
Seymour Nathanson
Harold W. Dorness
Reese Hickman
Joseph Madden
iames J. O'Connell

larry F. McRae
John F. Thompson
James L. Colbert
Nicholas J. Mazzoni
Jeremiah F. Reagan
William F. Burke

West Springfield-Agawam, No. 2174
Archie E. Keys
Fred Jackman
Clarence E. Bush
Earl E. Seal
Roy E. Schlachter
James W. Harris
Erik H. Jacouson
Ralph S. Shoemaker
Rudolph B. Omang
Earl K. Haugen
Curtis L. Hendrickson
Cecil E. Brown
M. Douglas Cook
James T. Thompson
Arlle H. Meyer
D. E. White
Arthur C. Bone

Homewood, No. 1738
Gadsden, No. 1314

Auhum-Opelika, No. 1834
Ketcoikan, No. 1429

Anchorage, No. 1351
Miami, No. 1410

Kingman, No. 468
Bisbee, No. 671

Phoenix, No. 335
North Little Rock, No. 1004

Fort Smith, No. 1871
Alameda, No. 1015
Concord, No. 1994

Fresno, No. 439
Lancaster. No. 1625
Los Angeles, No. 99

Ciiico, No. 423
MarysvOle, No. 783

San Rafael. No. 1108
Newport Harbor, No. 1767

Palm Springs, No. 1905
Long Beach, No. 888

Westchester, No. 2050
Oceanside, No. 1561

Riverside, No. 643
ban jose, No. 522

San Luis Obispo, No. 322
Cristobal, No. 1542

Cripple Creek, No. 316
Rangely, No. 1907

Boulder, No. 566
Pueblo, No. 90

Grand Junction, No. 575
Danieison, No. 1706

Meriden, No. 35
Middletown, No. 771
Greenwich, No. 1150
Leesburg, No. 1703

Daytona Beacn, No. 1141
St. Augustine, No. 829

Madison, No. 2205
Miami, No. 948

Lake Worth, No. 1530
Hollywood, No. 1732
Bradenton, No. 1511

New Port Richey, No. 2284
Decatur, No. 1602

Cascade-East Point, No. 1617
Waycross, No. 369
Moultrie, No. 1277
Honolulu, No. 616

Blackfoot, No. 1416
Wallace, No. 331

Mountain Home, No. 2276
Clarence N. Hedstrom Lincoln, No. 914
Marvin E. Brickson Chicago (Nortli), No. 1666

Oak Park, No. 1295
Sterling, No. 1218

Cairo, No. 651
Mattoon, No. 495

Taylorville, No. 925
Beardstown, No. 1007
Connersville, No. 379
Fort Wayne, No. 155

Whiting, No. 1273
Greensburg, No. 475
Princeton, No. 634

Crawfordsville, No. 483
Waterloo, No. 290

Stonn Lake, No. 1636
Fort Madison, No. 374

Red Oak, No. 1304
Hiawatha, No. 1741
Goodland. No. 1528

Pittsburg, No. 412
Garden City, No. 1404

Lexington, No. 89
Bowling Green, No. 320

Slidell, No. 2321
Alexandria, No. 546

Augusta, No. 964
Portland, No. 188

Glen Bumie, No. 2266
Selbyville, No. 2173
Rnckville, No. 2296

Lexington, No. 2204
Gloucester, No, 892
Maynard, No. 1568
Somerville, No. 917

Chelmsford, No. 2310
Attleboro, No. 1014

Southbridge, No. 1864
Bay City, No. 88

Suult Ste. Marie, No. 552
Calumet, No. 404

Hastings, No. 1965
Fannington, No. 1986

Sturgis, No. 1381
Grand Rapids, No. 48

Detroit Lakes, No. 2261
Hopkins, No. 2221

Crookston, No. 342
Rochester, No. 1091
Clarksdale, No. 977

Hattiesburg, No. 599
St. Charles, No. 690

St. Joseph, No. 40
Farmington, No. 1765

Mo. Southwest
MonL East
Mont. North
Mont. South
Mont. West
Neb. Central
Neb. East
Neb. West
Nev. North
Nev. South
N. H. North
N. H. South
N. J. Central
N. J. East
N. J. East Central
N. J. North
N. J. No. Central
N. J. Northeast
N. J. Northwest
N. J. South
N. J. So. Central
N. J. Southwest
N. J. West Central
N. M. North
N. M. South
N. Y. Central
N. Y. East
N. Y. E. Central
N. Y. North
N. Y. No. Central
N. Y. Northeast
N. Y. South
N. Y. So. Central
N. Y. Southeast
N. Y. Southwest
N. Y. State Capital
N. Y. West
N. Y. W. Central
N. C. Central
N. C. East
N. C. West
N. D. East
N. D. West
Ohio N. Central
Ohio Northeast (No.)
Ohio Northeast (So.)
Ohio Northwest
Ohio S. Central
Ohio Southeast
Ohio Southwest
Okla. Northeast
Okla. Northwest
Okla. Southeast
Okla. Southwest
Ore. North
Ore. Northea.st
Ore. Northwest
Ore. South
Ore. Southeast
Pa. Metro.
Pa. N. Central
Pa. Northeast
Pa. Northeast Central
Pa. Northwest
Pa. S. Central
Pa. Southeast
Pa. Southwest
Pa. West
Pa. W. Central
Philippines No Appt.
Manila & Guam No Appt.
Puerto Rico No Appt.
R. I. East
R. I. West
S. C. East
S. C. West
S. D. East
S. D. West
Tenn. East
Tenn. Upper East
Tenn. West
Tex. Central
Tex. East
Tex. Gulf Coast
Tex. N. Central
Tex. Northeast
Tex. Pan-Handle
Tex. South
Tex. Southwest
Tex. West
Utah North
Utah South
Vt. North
Vt. South
Va. N. Central
Va. Southeast
Va. SoJithwest
Wash. Northeast
Wash. Northwest
Wash. Southeast
Wash. Southwest
Wash. W. Central

W. Va. Central
W. Va. North
W. Va. South
Wis. Northeast
Wis. Northwest
Wis. Southeast
Wis. Southwest
Wyo. North
Wyo. South
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Aron R. Smith
Robert W. Hoyt
John E. Murphy
Robert J. Greene
Ben E. Anderson
Russell D. McCord
Robert E. Burkley
Victor Kotouc
LeIand L. Stenovich
Austin H. Bowler
Raymond L. Cushing
John A. Hughes
William A. Young
Ferdinand R. Oberst
Stephen Cymbaluk
Gary Van Decker
FreSerick A.- Hagin, Jr.
Charles M. McKenna
Henry Kowe Van Houten
F. Frederick Perone
F. Harmon Folev, Jr.
Charles R. Quackenbush
Joseph S. Jarema
Robert L. Batley, Jr.
Don B. Stark
Norman A. Manor
Michael DeSalvo
Frank T. Digilio
H. Gordon Burlei^
James H. Lavine
Alexander J. Seney, Sr.
Barney J. D'Amato
Harty P. DeBloom
Louis C. Weniger
Clair O. Gowdy
William J. O'Neil
Neal L. Cheavacci
C. Kaye Tomasino
WilJiam A. Vaden
J. Louis Rapier
Albin R. Soesbee
Robert M. Norman
O. L. Harr
Charles E. Sylvester
Cyril M. Bums
Nick M. Kovic
Kenneth A. Kidd
James J. Savey
riuinnan L. Allen
Philip H. Gottlieb
N. B. Lorenson
Roy M. Kilpatrick
Donald L. Brown
Melton A. Hale
Leo G. Rease
Gordon D. Arnold
Vernon D. Henry
Chester A. Eaton
Milan E. Holland
Edward P. Hamey
Robert L. Woodring
Edward L. Feist
John E. Miller
George V. Gillotti
Jacob D. Yaros
Charles D. Leh, Jr.
Harry A. Grosser
C. Roy Denney
Harry A. Stoops

Sedalia, No. 125
Hardin, No. 2215

Cut Bank. No. 1632
Deer Lodge, No. 1737

Hamilton, No. 1651
Superior, No. 2197

Fairbury, No. 1203
North Platte. No. 985

Elko, No. 1472
Las Vegas, No. 1468

Lacooia, No. 876
Concord, No. 1210
Plainfield, No. 885

Union City. No. 1357
Cranford, No. 2006

Wayne, No. 2181
BeUeviUe, No. 1123

Paterson, No. bO
Boonton, No. 1405

Atlantic City. No. 276
Sayre Wooa, No. 2229
Penns Grove. No. 1358

Bound Brook, No. 1388
Farmington, No. 1747

Ruiaoso. No. 2086
Oswego, No. 271

Babylon-Bayshore. No. 1998
Poughkeepsie, No. 275
Ticonderoga, No. 1494

Massena, No. 1702
Rensselaer, No. 2073

Ossining, No. 1486
Sidney, No. 2175

Great Neck, No. 1543
Wellsville, No. 1495

Bethlehem. No. 2233
Lancaster, No. 1478

Greece. No. 2016
Greensboro, No. 602

Kinston, No. 740
Asheville. No. 1401

Grand Forks. No. 255
Mandan, No. 1256

Lorain, No. 1301
Lakewood. No. 1350

Warren, No. 295
Bowling Green, No. 818

Jackson. No. 466
Cambridge, No. 448

Cincinnati, No. 5
Miami, No. 1320

Guymon, No. 1885
Durant, No. 1963

Altus, No. 1226
Lake Oswego, No. 2263

Hood River, No. 1507
Silverton, No. 2210

Myrtle Creek, No. 1943
Klamath Falls. No. 1247

Allegheny, No. 339
Bellefonte, No. 1094

Freeland, No. 1145
Mount Carmel, No. 356

Kane, No. 329
Middletown, No. 1092

Bethlehem, No. 191
Mt. Pleasant, No. 868

New Castle, No. 69
Apollo, No. 386

Hugo M. Sanita
Reggie R. Sassi
Murray I. Linett
Emmett Lee Gibson, Jr.
Donald D. Balvin
Milo C. Rypkema
Lowell W. Anderson
William P. Haynes, Jr.
Victor C. StefFes
J. Winfrey Taylor
Charles W. Gallup
Robert M. Schmerler
William Milo Bucy
Willard N. Griess
Ivy L. Cross
David D. Cox
Eric P. Anderson
Randolph M. Graham
Harry Ellis Johnson
Eliis R. Cook, Jr.
Elmer F. Miigford
Earle A. Cram
Wesley M. Pctrie
M. Wellons Staylor
R. Earl Campbell
Jay A. Anderson
G. Clifford Whittle

Pawtucket, No. 920
South Kingstown, No. 1899

Orangeburg, No. 897
Anderson, No. 1206
Aberdeen, No. 1046

Rapid City, No. 1187
Oak Ridge, No. 1684

Kingsport, No. 1833
Paris, No. 816

Temple, No. 138
Port Arthur, No. 1069

Pasadena, No. 1832
Arlington, No. 2114

Irving, No. 2334
Amarillo, No. 923

Brownsville. No. 1032
San Angelo, No. 1880

El Paso, No. 187
Ogden, No. 719
Moab, No. 2021
Barre, No. 1535

Rutland, No. 345
Waynesboro, No. 2270

Suffolk, No. 685
Lynchb»irg, No. 321

Ephrata, No. 1816
Seattle. No. 92

Colfax, No. 1794
Kelso, No. 1482

Larry Jon Miller
Floyd V. Carpenter
Norman T. Gallaway

Naval (Port Angeles). No. 353
Grafton, No. 308Calvin C. Smith

L. Dale Tippens
George R. Ames
Albert Weigandt
Lloyd A. Klofanda
John D. Pu^
Warren R. Foster
W. R. Lee
James R. Nolan

Parkersburg, No. 198
Hinton, No. 821

Oshkosh, No. 292
Eau Claire. No. 402
Waukesha, No. 400

Baraboo. No. 688
Powell, No. 2303
Rawlins. No. 609
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Doctors Find
WayTo

Shrink Hemorrhoids
And Promptly Stop Itching,

Relieve Pain In Most Cases.
Science has found a medication with the
ability, in most cases —to stop burning
itch, relieve pain and actually shrink
hemorrhoids.

In case after case doctors proved, while
gently relieving pain and itching, actual
reduction (shrinkage) took place.

The answer is Preparation -H®—there
is no other formula like it for hemor
rhoids- Preparation H also soothes
inflamed, irritated tissues and helps pre
vent further infection. In ointment or
suppository form.

Buy The Easy
Arm Chair Way

in the pages of this issue of your E/Irs

* fAagazins you'll find merchandise ad

vertised that you can conveniently, con

fidently buy by mail. Browse through

these pages—shop unhurriedly—and when

you order tell the advertiser that you

saw his advertisement in

THE ELKS MAGAZINE

FLUSHES UP
to sewer or septic tank

no digging up floors.

WRITE , . , MePHERSON, INC.

BOX 15133 TAMPA, FLA. 33614

WALLET PHOTOS
SILVERTONE

BLACK fr WHITE

O Q S1 2-'^Oonly X
New jti

NATURALTONE
FINISH

36oX'2plus 25c
bottage

WALLET PHOTO CO.

BOX E MILLBURH. N.I. Q7041 or- BOX E SPRINGFIELD. MO. 65604
M.J. & Mo residenji, ada 3% 53le*; la*

I B HCoupon for aduertisement on 4th Cover* •• •

To Order Watch, Pleas* Use This Special Procuremant
Coupon

FOSTER-TREXT KVC.
(U. S. Import Div.)

369 Post Rd., Dept. 512-M

Lorchmont, N.Y. 10538

RULES & CONDITIONS (Please obsanre with care)
[1] Only ONE (1) Amphib
ian to a reader at discount

price of 11.99. [2] Add

80^ for postage, handling
and insurance. [3] Seven
day free trial permitted.

Satisfaction guaranteed or

money refunded. [4] This
offer is for prompt ac
ceptance. Orders received
too late returned prompt
ly to sender. [5] Sales
limited to U.S.A. only.

PRINT NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE/ZIP CODE
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(Continued from page 31)
dians" he was called Petit Pierre, a
cane-swinging, freewheeling newspaper
man. In real life Jolicoeur is a colum
nist, the ears of Haiti. He knows all,
some of which he prints. As I stepped
off an airplane at Doctor Francois Du-
valier airport he carried his cane like a
swagger stick. Jolicoeur looks like a
court jester. He greets all arriving
planes on behalf of the minister of
tourism as well as his newspaper, Le
Nouvelliste, twittering like a small bird,
his dark face lit up in a constant smile.
When a woman arrives he kisses her
hand, chattering like a blue jay. He
was still chattering when I ran into him
later at an elegant hotel in Petionville,
the hillside suburb populated by the
tourists.

It's cool up there, away from die
squalor of Port-au-Prince. Haiti is a
have or have-not nation occupying the
western end of Hispaniola, a small,
sun-washed island in the Caribbean.
In Haiti if you are poor you are utterly
impoverished. Port-au-Prince is the
Calcutta of the Caribbean. Ragged
vendors squat on their haunches in the
blazing heat, selling anything under the
Caribbean sun. It's an entirely different
scene in the heights of Petionville
with its luxury hotels, including the
Villa Creole. Dr. Reindall Assad, who
owns Villa Creole, sat with his guests
in the bar. Lightning raked the distant
mountains and thunder rolled into the
valley below. It was evening and the
land of voodoo was caught in a steady
downpour. It was a welcome rain. The
weather had been hot and heavy but
now a cool breeze flowed gently into
the bar where Dr. Reindall sat. His
thick gray hairwasmeticulously combed
and his white dinner jacket freshly
pressed. Villa Creole with its 60 rooms
was oncehis private residence. The ho
tel is anchored to the hillside 2,000
feet above Port-au-Prince, its gardens
smothered in great bursts of red and
purple bougainvillea. Each evening
precisely at 6:30 the lights go out. For
perhaps an hour guests drink and dine
by candlelight. Not so much for the
sake of romance as for the sake of con
serving electricity. It's the same every
where. Across the street when the
lights go out at El Rancho and there is
a moon, it shines down through an
open ceiling on the diners.

At Villa Creole I sat with Dr. Assad
and Luc Albert Foucard, who is Haiti's
director of tourism. He is one of the
haves, the son-in-law of Papa Doc Du-
valier. He drives a new car and wears
flashy, Miami-bought clothes. Foucard
insists that Haiti is the safest place in
the world for a tourist. Even in the
slums. A tourist may walk anywhere.
There is no danger. This is Foucard's
pitch. Another of his claims: Haiti is
the cheapest destination in the Carib-
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KYA Week

Bill of Rights Day

In addition to a minimum goal
program for every lodge, the GL
Americanism Committee urges
your observance and participa
tion In such events as Know Your
America Week, Nov. 16-22, and
Bill of Rights Day, Dec. 14.

For program folders and sug
gestions regarding KYA Week,
write directly to the All American
Conference to Combat Commu
nism, 1028 Connecticut Avenue,
N.W.. Washington, D.C. 20036.

Bill of Rights Day is intended
to remind us that too few people
know or realize its contents and
meaning. The "Heritage Corner"
kit. available from the GL Ameri
canism Committee this year, con
tains a copy of the Bill of Rights,
which should be on display in
your lodge.

See the 1969-1970 American
ism program for more details,
and for how the lodge can make
award points for participation in
these patriotic observances.

Edward L. Harbaugh, Chairman
GL Americanism Committee

bean. A double with three meals dur
ing summertime at Villa Creole is $28
and $40 in the winter. The hotel is
hidden in a tropical garden where
guests swim in a huge pool. Foucard
says America has too much, Haiti too
httle. He has tried unsuccessfully to
get Hilton and Sheraton to build hotels.
If tourists come, well and good. If not,
Haiti will probably have to make up
its mind: tourism or communism? One
point: some say Haiti is so poor not
even the Communists want it. To
point up the poverty aspect, the other
day a car moved through downtown
Port-au-Prince. A sign in the window
said, "For Sale . . . need money for
gas." It was a joke, of course. The
driver needed money all right, but not
for gas. He was hungry. What Haiti
itself needs are tourists. The choice re
mains; tourism or communism. •

i heard somewhere ...
That you are a success if you own

the smallest car and the largest power
mower in the neighborhood.

• • •

That all you have to do to live be
yond your means nowadays is to pay
your bills.

• • •

That the trouble with life is that by
the time you know your way around
you don't feel like going.



The
Woekiest

Way
tOd

Wedding
By Kate Holliday

let us now. examine the tale of the
Princess who slept on a pea ...

You know the story, I'm sure: One
rainy night long ago, a young, beautiful,
mud-spattered girl in rags appeared at
the gates of the Prince's castle and told
the guards that she was in need of
shelter. She was a Princess, she said,
lost and alone. Somewhat dubiously,
eying her bare feet and general disha
bille, they conveyed her to their master.

Not a bad sort, really, tlie Prince,
though he had doubts of his own, ar
ranged that she be bathed, clothed, and
fed, and the results were so satisfactory
that he was soon sharing a bottle of
mead with her before a roaring fire,
enchanted by her loveliness.

But was she really a Princess? She
looked like one, minus the mud, and she
acted like one. But there was only a
single time-honored way to find out:
She would sleep that night on a bed of
fifteen mattresses. Unknown to her,
however, he would insert a pea at the
bottom of the pile.

The girl had either been too sheltered
to have heard of this gambit or was
playing it cool, for she agreed to the
odd arrangement. And the next morn
ing, when asked how she had spent the
night, she replied that she had scarcely
closed her eyes, that some sort of ob
struction had made it impossible for her
to get any rest.

She was a Princess! And, so they tell
us, they lived happily ever after.

There are certain elements in this
hoary history which have always both
ered me. Logistically, that is.

It is not that I find it strange that a
Princess should be running around in
the rain at night, barefoot and unat
tended, for Lord knows what she had
gone through before she showed up at
the Prince's front stoop. In those days,
she could have been running from a
dragon, an ogre, a wicked witch, or any
number of other unpleasant threats to
her royal existence.

What bothers me are the mechanics
of the Prince's ploy.

There are the mattresses, for one
thing.

In my house, at least, I have a mat
tress for every bed. And that's it. It's
also S.O.P. for most people, I think.
And I don't know anyone, off-hand,
who has fifteen extra Beautyrests
stashed in a closet for emergencies of
this sort. Granted that the Prince lived
in a castle and had a lot of minions
about, plus a lot of visitors of one kind
or another, doesn't a mattress presup
pose a bed of some kind? Did he have
his supply in a special "mattress room"
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or did he relegate fifteen of his under
lings to the bare floor for the night? It
is a puzzlement.

Next, as any logical person can tell
you, if you piled fifteen mattresses
straight up, you would have a stack not
less than seven-and-a-half feet high, de
pending on the manufacturer. If one
or more box springs were included for
stability's sake, it would gain another
few feet, of course. Any attempt to
reach the top of this mass and/or sleep
there would produce a "pancake ef
fect," in which one or more of the ticks
would start slipping in a horizontal di
rection, resulting eventually in the
whole edifice sliding chaotically across
the floor.

To counteract this, I can only con
clude that the Prince, either that par
ticular night or sometime previously, if
he had been bothered by such contre
temps in the past, constiucted some
thing on the order of a "mattress-bin,"
built along the lines of those carts used

(Continued on next page)
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How To

BEAT AGING

GRAY
Comb Kolor-Bak into your hair daily.
Watch that gray turn back to a natural
lookiDg color again. No muss, fuss.
Guaranteed. Liquid or pomade.

KOLOR-BAK

USE YOUR ZIP CODE NUMBER

IN YOUR RETURN ADDRESS

MARKET PLACE
Far ad-fata$ writ* Clattifi*d,100 C. Ohio, Chicago

OF INTEREST TO WOMEN

BIG 66% DISCOUNT—10 fabulous assorted shape t)ottles
Offine French perfume. Regularly sells for $15.00 (for all 10)
if bought individually ... Your total cost for all 10 bottles—
$4.95 plus 25t postage. Money-back guarantee. Niresk Im-
porters, Dept. PRC-4.210S. DesPlarnes St-, Chicago, Hi.60^6
$75.00 THOUSAND, Home Addressing! Longhand. Type
writer. Information, send stamped ssir-addressed envelope.
Bfewster, Box 1348-XA. Ctearwater, Florida 33517.
UP TO 5300For YourChild's Photo. Send photo for approval!
returned. Monthly AwardI Advertisers, 5437-FO Laurel Can-
yon. North Hollywood, California 91607.
HOMEWORKERSl $85 weekly addressing mail for firms."
Start immediately! Details, send stamped self-add ressed en..
velope. Enterprises, Box 16143.00G, Phoenix, Ariz. 85011.
$500 MONTHLY POSSIBLE—Clippino news at home. No
experience. Free information—send stamp. American, Excel-
stor Springs, Mo.64024.

OF INTEREST TO ALL
EXCITING NEWS, for men and women feeling older than
they really are. "Super-Mascula" Vitamins is Ihe answer.
Important information with order. Only $3.98. Refundable.
Alpha Enterprises, Box 3303, Hayward, Calif. 94544.

SALESMEN WANTED
SELL Advertising Book Matches—No experience needed-
complete sales kit furnished Free—In demand everywhere—
We show you how—make daily cash commissions. Superior
Match, Dept. X 1169, 7526 Greenwood. Chicago 60619.
EARN BIG COMMISSIONS Soliciting delinquent accounts."
No collecting or investment. Metropolitan Finance, 1129 West
41st, Kansas City, Missouri.

MONEY MAKING OPPORTUNITIES
MAKE MONEY WRITING Short Paragraphs. Informatiori
Free. Barrett. Dept. C-3g9-X, 6216 Clark, Chicago 60626.
FREE 206 Easy Ways to make money taking orders for excit-
ing new products—spare time. Send name, age for 5 months
free subscription. Opportunity Magazine, 14S9G Hancock
Center, Chicago 60611.
ADDRESSERS and MAILERS Needed. Send stamp for
information, Lindblooms, 3636 Peterson, Chicaeo 60^5.
Home Addressers Wantedl Write. Smith, Box 2469-ORR.
Newark. N.J. 07114. [ '

HEARING AIPS~.BATTERIES

HEARING AIDS Below Wholesale. Smallest, most powerful.
Free home trial. No salesman will call. Free details. Write
Prestipe-CIO, Box 10860, Houston, Texas 77018.

BARGAIN—CATALOGS
FINE GOLD and DIAMOND Jewelry Sold Far Below Leading
Stores Prices. Color Catalog $1.00 Refundable. A. J. S.
Specialties, Box 83, Brooklyn, New York 11222.
GIANT Free Catalog. Nearly 4000 scientific bargains. War
SurplusI Astronomical and spotting telescopes, binoculars,
microscopes, magnifiers, sniperscopes. lenses, prisms, project
kits. Request Catalog CC, Edmund Scientific Company. 300
Edscorp Bldp., Barrinoton. N.J. 08007.

BOWLING
SECRETS OF BOWLING STRIKES will increase your aver-
age by 35 pins minimum or no cost. 101 actual photos show
exactly how, plus Spot Bowl Secrets. Only $2.00. Refundatjle.
Wilshire, DepL A, 7551 Melrose Ave., Los Angeles. Cal. 90046.

EDUCATION—INSTRUCTION~SCHOOL
DIPLOMAS BY CORRESPONDENCE. Catalog 2St. Eastern
NebraskaChristian College, Wahoo, Nebraska66066.

REAL ESTATE
ARIZONA; secluded mountain retreat acreage near Prescott
National Forest 2'/2 acres, $995. Low Terms. Mrs. Young,
Glenarm Co.. 2233 North 7th St., Phoenix, 85006.

LOANS BY MAIL
Confidential Loans—By Mail. Borrow $100 to $900. Fast
Service just between you and us. Write for application to:
Mutual Loan, 410-F West Suoerior, Dululh, Minnesota 55802.

MUSIC—SONGPOEMS
CASH/Royalties for romantic songpoams! Castle's. 203-A
West 46th, New York City 10036. '

PERSONAL—MISCELLANEOUS
HIGHER INCOME. Security. 256 page Book reveals secrets
of Riches. Send $2.00. El Gifts, 900-4 Baychester Avenue,
Bronx, New York ^0475. '
WIN $3000.00 every month with Games of Skill. Free details
.. . Contest Club, Westport Station, Kansas City. Mo. 64111.

ADVERTISERS—AGENCIES
VOU ARE READING the Classified Section of one of the
Nation's most responsive markets. These ads are shopped by
millions who respond to Opportunity. Tell your 'story'—then
watch inquiries, orders roll in. For details, rates write
CLASSIFIED, INC., Dept. 0-11,100 E. Ohio, Chicago 60611.
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(Continued irom page 55)
in Latin America to haul sugar cane,
but without wheels. It had ribs along
the sides and some sort of gate at the
rear to prevent a backward movement.
And it was sturdy, for, after all, fifteen
mattresses must be pretty impressive on
the scales.

This contraption, it goes without say
ing, had to be placed in a room with a
high ceiling, lest the lady asphyxiate.
But, coiKidering the vidde-open archi
tecture of castles in those days, this
probably posed no problem.

The problem, as I see it, would have
been not only to convince the gal that
the Prince had all his marbles, once she
had seen where she was to bed down,
but also to get her to the top of the
stack, no mean feat. Did she climb,
and Aus expose her regal dignity? Did
they call the Fire Department for a
crane? Did the Prince's underlings
form a himian pyramid and pass her
to the top, hand-to-hand?

The story does not say. It only main
tains that, somehow, she got there and
remained long enough to have her at
tempts at sleep frustrated.

We now come to the pea.
I have no idea what fifteen mat

tresses weigh, as I have intimated. But
it must be considerable. And I am quite
sure that no existent pea, dried, frozen,
or fresh, would stand up under the
tonnage. Thus, leaving the matter of
the Princess' sensitivity out of it for the
moment, I can only conclude that the

Elevators

(Continued from page 52)

design of contemporary structures. Too,
there is no need for heavy, load-bearing
side-wall supporting coliomns or foot-
ings.

When a person desires to ascend to
the fourth floor in an operatorless hy
draulic elevator, he merely pushes the
button marked "4" on the car control
panel. This action automatically closes
the door and starts a pump which dis
charges oil through a checkvalve into a
pressure cylinder around the plunger.

The action is reversed for descent.
When the button marked "Lobby is
pushed, for instance, the oil is released
from the pressure cylinder and flows
back into a storage tank. The elevator
descends to the lobby and, upon ar
rival, the doors automatically open.

Despite the fact that elevators make
vertical transportation effortless in
buildings, ships, and caves, the worlds
tallest structure has no elevator. This
needle-like TV tower in Fargo, N. Dak.,
rises 2,069 feet above the ground—819
feet higher than the Empire State
Building. The only way to get to the
top is by the television tower's built-in
ladder. ®

pea must have been the size and con
sistency of a Civil War cannon ball, if
it was to come through the experiment
at all. Sadly, I must find for the lo
gicians in this instance. For even Luther
Burbank never dreamed up a champion
Uke that.

Along this line, too, we must also
assume that the Prince was lighter on
his feet than Nureyev and could put
The Great Thurston to shame in the
dexterity department. For, remember;
The lady presumably did not know
what he was planning to do, or didn't
let on if she did, and thus he was forced
to insert the pea under the fifteenth
layer after she had gone to bed, so she
wouldn't tumble to the plot immediate
ly. He was forced to do it in the dark,
and without tipping her off that he was
in her room after hours. It must have
taken some Princely blood, tears, and
sweat.

We are told, however, that it was
accomplished, and that the Princess
tossed and turned until dawn, one of
the few facts, considering everything,
that I don't doubt, pea or no pea. This
earned her the legendary equivalent of
the Purple Heart, a life of luxury, and,
so they say, endless adoration.

I would prefer to believe that the
Princess really played the whole scene
on the level. But one other thing about
the tale always bothered me:

The Princess was beautiful, remem
ber, and the Prince was in love. But
what if she'd said she slept like a log?

©bituarp-
PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY
James F. Hendricks, a
longtime member of
Manitowoc, Wis.,
Lodge, died Aug. 7,
1969.

A Past Exalted Ruler

of Manitowoc Lodge,
Brother Hendricks had
served for five years as
a lodge Trustee.

He had also served as Sergeant-at-
Arms, Inner Guard, and Vice-president
of the Wisconsin Elks Association. He
was appointed District Deputy Grand
Exalted Ruler of Wisconsin's Northeast
District for the 1965-1966 lodge year.

At the time of his death, PDD Hen
dricks was serving as Chairman of the
state association's Committee on Grand
Lodge Relations.

Adrian Coen
We note with regret the death on

Sept. 21 of Mrs. Adrian Saunders Coen,
widow of the late PGER John R. Coen.
Services for Mrs. Coen were held Sept.
23 at Mountview Presbyterian Church
in Denver, Colorado.
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IVews of tho MjOd^CS (Continued from page18)

AN INVITATtON to join the Order as a member of Inglewood, Calif.,
Lodge is extended by Inglewood ER Joe Namnam (left) to Ed
Safady, Potentate of the Al Malaikah Shrine Temple. Helping dis
play the application blank is one of Elkdom's most distinguished
figures—PGER R. Leonard Bush, a lodge member.

A$100 CHECK is presented by Huntington Park, Calif., ER B. R.
'Tex" Phillips (right) to Phillip Ayling, honors graduate of South
Gate High School, as Brother Doug MacKay looks on. Young
Ayling, who plans to attend Pomona College, was the $500 first-
prize winner in the state speakers' contest, sponsored by the Cali
fornia-HawaiiElks Association. Huntington Park Lodge presented
him with the $100 award as a token of appreciation of his fine per
formance.

ALAMEDA, CaHfornia, ER Donald L. Landreth (background, seventh from left) and
Brother Bill Lombard (right) pose with a group of old-timers who boast 50 years or
more of membership in the lodge. The Elks were among 228 old-timers honored re
cently by Alameda Lodge, with Brother Lombard serving as event chairman.

UraflJ>ai
M

IICAP

A QUARTET of Davenport, Iowa, Elks are shown as they manned a booth, featuring
articles made by handicapped persons, at the annual Mississippi Valley Fair and Ex
position in Davenport. The Brothers are PERs R. G. Murphy and John H. Kinneman,
Est. Loyal Kt. Don Henry, and PER and SP C. E. Weber. The sale of items made by
the handicapped is part of tlie state's major project; Iowa Elks also sponsor mobile
van sales in cooperation with the Easter Seal Society.

A FLURRY OF ACTIVITY marks the beginning of a search for coins buried in the sand,
just one of many exciting contests in Yankton, S.D., Elks' recent annual family picnic.
Children were in the spotlight throughout the day of fun, which was climaxed by a
barbecued rib dinner served to the approximately 1,400 Brothers, wives, and young
sters who were in attendance.

A HANDSOME PLAQUE is presented to Nashville,
Tenn., PER William P. "Billy" Smith (center),
recently retired chairman of the state veterans
committee, by his successor in tliat post, Nash
ville PER J- A. McCuUoch,. as ER Burton G.
Cloud looks on. Brother Smith was cited by the
Elks National Service Commission for his many
years of devoted service; tlie plaque presentation
was made during a lodge visit to the Veterans
Hospital in Nashville.
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MIDLAND, Michigan, ER Theodore J. Rezmer (right, foreground)
offers a soft drink to one of approximately 600 young ladies enter
tained recently by the Elks and their ladies. The lodge treated the
girls—members and guests of the nationwide Fleet Feet Track Clubs,
in town for an invitational track meet—to a gigantic picnic featuring
sandwiches, baked beans, potato salad, and other goodies designed
to appeal to young and hearty appetites.

TRAVERSE CITY, Michigan, ER Herman H. Hampel (left) and Secy.
Douglas V. Wynkoop (right) present a Porto-Power tool to Trav
erse City Fire Chief William Klaasen. The instrument was slated
for use by the local fire department in a new rescue truck donated
recently by members of the community.

A SPECIALIY-EQUIPPED electric wheelchair is tried out by its recipi
ent, Mr. Dick Wieler of West Point, Neb., as a group of Nebraska
Elks look on. Donating the wheelchair on behalf of the state asso
ciation were (from left) ER Richard P. Garden, Est. Lead. Kt.
John Ballantyne, Est. Loyal Kt. Rex Marsh, and PER John R.
Geary, all of Norfolk Lodge, and Mr. Roland Lord, district reha
bilitation supervisor. The Elks financially assisted Mr. Wieler in
obtaining a law degree from the University of Missouri; he has
been assistant attorney general of Missouri for the past year.

TEMPLE, Texas, Elks recently honored the 1969 Temple High School
baseball team in recognition of their winning die Class AAAA bi-
district championship. Shown at the honors banquet are (from left)
Brad Dusek, Jackie Robinson, Coach Donnie Laurence, Jerry Ty-
roch, Calvin Whatley, principal, ER Joe F. Garrison, and Franklin
Kohutec, master of ceremonies for the evening affair.

A LARGE CLASS of candidates was initiated recently into Cedar Rapids, Iowa,
Lodge in honor of Secy. Harry W. Dunker, a longtime member. The new
Elks are shown as they assembled for a photo marking the occasion.

MARQUETTE, Michigan, Est. Lect. Kt. Donald Fralling
(second from left) presents certificates of merit and ap
preciation to three law enforcement officers; Sgt. Neil
White, Corp. Curtis Wolf, and Patrohnan Thomas Knapp.
The policemen were recognized by the lodge for their part
in rescuing a young girl kidnapped at gimpoint. Marquette
Elks also presented awards to two young ladies who cared
for the freed girl until her parents coidd arrive to take her
back home.
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A HANDSOME GIFT—handmade black caribou boots, bearing a hand
some Elks emblem—is presented to El Paso, Tex., ER Samuel S.
"Sammy" Fields Jr. (left) by Mr. Louis Lama, vice president of
one of the nation's leading bootinaking companies, in appreciation
of the goodwill generated by Brother Fields throughout the South
west. The boots, which were sixty days in the making, will be
worn by tlie Exalted Ruler in his travels throughout Texas and
New Mexico.

TWO OHIO LODGES—Troy and Dayton—combined forces recently to
entertain 600 veterans and guests at the Veterans Administration
Hospital in Dayton. Shown during the program are several Elks
and members of the Troy Sing Out Group, approximately 125
teenagers who have won a national reputation for tlieir fine vocal
and instrumental performances.

AN EXCITING EGG RACE—one of many contests and games high
lighting Centralia, 111., Elks' annual picnic—attracted many spec
tators, but only a few hardy contestants; the three young men
shown demonstrate both tlie technique and concentration neces
sary to execute this tricky maneuver. The Elks' day-long affair
was held recently at Foundation Park in Centralia.

A PROUD FATHER-St. Joseph, Mich., PER John Larko (right)
presents an American flag to his son, John, after his recent initia
tion into the lodge. Witnessing the exchange is St. Joseph ER
Jack F. Rowe, who presided over the initiation.

IT DOESN'T HURT a bit, but four-year-old Kathryn Tuohion of
Lake Norden, S.D., is somewhat wary nevertheless as she is
examined by Dr. Dennis L. Johnson, an intern at St. Paul
Ramsey Hospital, St, Paul, Minn., during Watertown, S.D.,
Elks' free clinic. Lending a little psychological support to
young Kathryn is her motlier, Mrs. Reid Tuohion. Dr. John
son was one of several specialists who participated in the two-
day affair at Watertown Lodge, now in its twenty-second year.

A YOUNG VETERAN of the Vietnam conflict receives a refreshing drink
from Belleville, 111., Brother Clarence Rapp during a recent lodge
visit to the Casualty Staging Unit of the USAF Medical Center at
Scott Air Force Base, Belleville. The lodge participates in offering
refreshments, razors, and after shave lotion to wounded veterans;
offering financial assistance for this program are several other lodges
in the state's Southwest District, the Belleville Elks' ladies, various
businesses, and several individual Belleville Elks.
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THE MAGAZINE Editorial

Constructive Americanism Program
In the eight years since it was created, the Grand

Lodge Americanism Committee has developed a
broad program of activities designed to "quicken
the spirit of American patriotism." The program
includes far too many special events and obser
vances for any lodge to participate in all of them
and the Committee has never supposed that any
lodge would attempt to do so. Nevertheless, we
feel that the present Committee under the Chair
manship of Edward L. Harbaugh has taken a con
structive step by stressing just four points in its
program for this year.

This seems constructive because by focusing at
tention, and therefore the financial and manpower
resources, on a small number of well-conceived proj
ects the result should be more effective programs
throughout the country. It should be pointed out,
in passing, that the Committee in no way suggests
that any lodge is limited to the four programs that
it is emphasizing in this lodge year. The Commit
tee is merely proceeding on the theory that con
centrating on a few programs will achieve more than
by scattering efforts over a broader field.

To achieve this concentrated effort, the Commit
tee will base the award of Grand Lodge honors on
the manner in which lodges take part in these four
programs:

1. Promotion of use of "Our Flag" decals and
gummed stickers

2. Participation in Eagle Scout Recognition Pro
gram

3. Lodge observance of a "Law and Order" night
4. Expansion of the Flag Day observance into a

community affair.
Selection of these four programs has much to com

mend it. They offer variety. They do not conflict
seasonally. They all offer splendid opportunity to
bring home to the people of the community the
rich values and sound principles of our American
heritage, and they involve all age groups. With re
spect to the third program, which is new this year,
it has the added appeal of timeliness.

The Grand Lodge Convention in Dallas adopted
a strong resolution condemning lawlessness on our
campuses and in our streets, demanding vigorous
law enforcement to maintain domestic order, and
urging Elks lodges to demonstrate their support of
law enforcement agencies. The Americanism Com
mittee's law enforcement night is a response to that
resolution.

The chips are down. Now is the time to stand up
for law, order and justice, for tomorrow may be too
late. Anyone who expects our police, prosecutors,
and other public officials to stand alone forever
against the militant minority whose aim is to de
stroy society's first Une of defense as a prelude to
revolution, is indulging in fatal fantasy.

A good example for all patriotic Americans was
the action taken by Dan Sullivan, a member of
Springfield, 111., Elks Lodge resident in Minneapolis.
It seems that the Minneapolis Tribune carried an
item taking a dig at one of our Flag decals on the
window of a Toyota, a Japanese automobile. This
might have seemed funny to the Tribune from its
lofty position, but not to Brother Sullivan, whose
letter to the editor of that paper we quote in part:

"I'm the person who drives a Toyota with an
American Flag sticker on the window which says
"Love it or leave!" This may seem incongruous, but
I also drink German beer, Scotch and Irish whiskey
and Colombian coffee. . . . The Flag sticker which
the Tribune refers to was put out by the Elks, of
which I am proud to be a member. I also am proud
to belong to the American Legion. I believe that I
am as loyal as most Americans and a lot more so
than some of our hippie generation. I didn't bum
my draft card; I enlisted in World War II. It's my
belief that as long as American GI's are being
wounded and being killed in a stupid political action
in Viet Nam, the least I can do is show that I am
proud of them."

Every Elks lodge should make these four Amer
icanism projects highlights of the year's lodge pro
gram.
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BROiL CHUCK STEAK I ^
TO TASTE LIKE \ |
filet MIGNON-

OR MONEY BACK!

REVOLUTlONftRY
NEUU

Fum-SCAIS
boiujibu

AT ONCE/
takes the toiling
out of btoiling

2-position

chrome broiler rack

—broils everything

from thick steaks

to wafer-thin bacon.

No flipping,

no draining. Fast!

I

...OUR LOW BY-MAIL INTRODUCTORY PRICE-ONLY

Now you may enjoy the first new develop
ment in broilers in 20 years! Ingenious new
broiler, thinner than the thinnest toaster.
Attractively styled in avocado and chrome;
can be kept on counter. 2 newly developed
separate, powerful heating elements broil
both sides of meat, fish, chicken at the
same time... instantly sear top and bottom
.. . seal in juices and flavor... make meat
tenderer, more succulent! Absolutely no
turning—both sides of meat cook evenly,
brown deliciously at one time. Grease drips
down into well at bottom of broiler, far
removed from heating elements, to give
you lean, healthy, happy eating.

TWICEAS PASTAS BROILING METHOD YOU NOW USE

Fits in anywhere, travels easily to patio.
Dorch, buffet table, summer cottage, even
to office. (Enjoy gourmet low-calorie meals
instead of usual ham on rye! (The 2-posi
tion, self-adjusting, heavily chrome-plated
rack masterfully broils everything from
thick he-man steaks to thinnest bacon. And
remember you don't turn even once! Bacon

cooks perfectly shaped, never shrinks or
shrivels.

Wonderful for chops, hamburgers, frank
furters. fish fillets, chicken parts, liver.
Turns out the best grilled cheese sandwich
ever, in minutes!

NO SMOKE. NO SPATTER. NO GREASE.
NO SCOUR-CLEANING

New principle makes cleaning hardly nec
essary. Haven't you dreamed of a broiler
like this! Comes apart in seconds—every
thing except heating elements goes right
into sink, or even dishwasher for easy
cleanup. And easy to store away — only
12" wide X10" high X3Vz" deep. Full-year
guarantee.

FREE10 DAY HOME TRIAL OFFER
Walk into your supermarket. Pick one of the
cheaper, less desirable steaks. Go home.
Vertical Broiler it. If you've ever enjoyed a
steak dinner more, your money refunded,
or all charges cancelled! Devise your own
tests. If you're not completely 100% de
lighted and contented, if you've ever had

maIsono'b Michel, it<>•. Dept. L I 19, Mictiel BIdg., New Hyde Park, N.Y. 11040

miwt ro»

faster, more succulent broiled delicacies
we want you to return Vertical Broiler. Just
one request - first production of this won
der broiler is limited ... to insure quick
deltvery, fill out handy coupon now.

• MAIL NO-RISK COUPON TODAY 1
MAISON MICHEL LTD., Dept. L-119
Michel BIdg., New Hyde Park, N.Y. 11040

Please rush ... Vertical Broilers
$29.98 postpaid. If ( am not delighted, I

may return for refund or full cancellation oJ
charges, W.Y.C. and N.Y. State residents, add
sales tax. • Check • Money order enclosed

• Charge my Diners Club if

Signature.

Name

Address

City

State

• Check here for FREE gourmet catalog.
-Zip-

To hccD this cover Int.iet—use duollcatc coupon of this advertisement on pasc 9a.



T/g"iHS.Jtnporter^ goUttin LIMITED OFFER
Subject toTerms Below

★ ★ ★ ★ FALL 1969 EDITION ★ ★ ★ ★

CLOSEOUT OF ALL SWISS AMPHIBIAN
WATCHES HELD IN U.S.GOYERNMENT
BONDED WAREHOUSE!
FORCED TO SELL ALL 1969 STOCKAT
ONLYA FRACTIONOFREGULAR PRICE!

'M

Now yours for only

•ifH
LIMIT: ONE (1) TO A READER.
The LIMITED CLOSEOUT OFFER described in this U.S. Importer's Bulletin Is for a
short time only. Deep-slashed discount price is good only for the Men's Deluxe
Model. The Amphibian Watch has been a favorite not only of Scuba Divers but
active, modern men around the globe. 6oods have been stored in a U.S. Bonded
Warehouse situated on the New York waterfront, for non-payment of U.S. Govern
ment Customs taxes. They are now being released at once to the general public
at a fraction of the regular price. Orders shipped on a first received, first mailed
basis. All watches shipped within 48 hours of receipt. LIMIT: Only ONE (1) watch
to each reader at this slashed price.

SpceloX!
round theworld

deluxe WiODEL
TELLS EXACT TIME IN EVERYcountry on the face I

OF THE EARTH!

1969 BRAND NEW MODEL
Every watch brand-new in original factory
packing. New, sturdy Ebelium mainsprings
that can't break. New, rugged cases with
rear closures of thick, heavy duty STAIN
LESS STEEL. Each watch absolutely WATER
RESISTANT—hermetically sealed, then depth
tested UNDER WATER. Each watch war-
canted to withstand 6000 POUNDS (3 TONS}
of undersea pressure per sq. ft. surface.
Each watch has a built-in RESISTOR—a time-
honored Swiss invention that gives it un
usual resistance to shocks, jolts, and heavy
duty use. None offered herein to stores or
watch jobbers. Sales made direct to con
sumers in U.S.A. To be sure of prompt de
livery, please follow easy Rules and Condi
tions printed in coupon.

LIMITED OFFER-
WILL NOT BE REPEATED AGAIN TO

READERS OF THIS PUBLICATION
No exceptions. No stock reservations. All
1969 models including stock held in our
New Rochelle, Larchmont and U.S. Govern
ment Bonded Warehouses will be included.
No ifs, ands, or buts. All readers have the
same chance to get this special bargain.
But to avoid disappointment we strongly
urge prospective buyers to mail the SPECIAL
PROCUREMENT COUPON (below) right away.
Upon receipt of same, one (1) watch will
be shipped to each purchaser. Description
of this famous watch and full details of this
importer's closeout offer are printed below.

SPECIFICATIONS OF WATCH
OFFERED IN THIS BULLETIN

The detailed specifications for this national
ly advertised watch areas follows: (A) TYPE:
Genuine Amphibian—made for use on land,
under-the-sea, or out in space. (B) CASE:
Standard diameter — approx. IV2 inches
wide. Heavy duty—has a special BOLTED-
ON BACK of genuine Stainless Steel, pol
ished to a satin finish. Latest Astronaut-
inspired design. (C) WORKS: Precision
Swiss Parts throughout, assembled in a
renowned Swiss watch Wory. Movement
has integrated calendar section that
changes date every 24 hours at the stroke
of midnight. Works are electronically tested
both ou^ide andinside the case. (0) WATER
RESISTANCE: This amazing watch is water
resistant (not just "semi water-protected").
User needs only to keep crown, case and
crystal intact to retain water resistance.
Special internal seals keep out water, dust,
grime, and grit—the four great enemies of
watches. (E) BUILT-IN RESISTOR: This device
gives positive resistance against possible
damage from shocks, hard usage, jolt, etc.

UTEST C0MPUT06RAPH DIAL
HAS MANY SPECIAL USES

An unusual Revolving Computograph Dial is
mounted on the outer rim of this new 1969
Amphibian. Truly a great development o1
Swiss technology, it has numerous applica
tions in industry, business, sports, engineer
ingand professions. Ahelp in timing speeds

of boats, cars, auto races. Useful for many
shop operations, photographic work, track
events, football, baseball, etc. Special
UPSEO TIME operation helps you keep
punctual for dates or business appoint
ments. Cuts down on long distance over
charges. Prevents overtime parking fines.
Over 97% of all watches made today do not
oner this modem convenience.

ONE OF WORLD'S MOST RUGGED
WATCHES EVER DEVELOPED IN

3 CENTURIES!
Amphibians were first made for deep-sea
divers or frogmen. Their very lives could
well depend on a rugged, heavy dutywatch.
Knowing this, the clever watchmasters of
Switzerland engineered it to withstand
staggering stresses and pressures—without
breaking down. To accomplish this they
gave it special resistance to shocks, jolts,
bumps, accidents. They put in a special
metal alloy, an unbreakable mainspring, a
domed, shatterproof crystal, a solid steel
backing, plus cushiony rubber gaskets. The
result: one of the world's most sturdy
watches in over 300 years! A watch so
strong it takes months, even years of treat
ment that could ruin an ordinary watch in
S minutes! A watch so thoroughly depend
able and well engineered that it carries a
5 Year Service Certificate!

FREE 7 DAY EXAMINATION
Readers may examine, use and try one (1)
watch without risk or obligation. This time
piece is absolutely guaranteed to give satis
factory performance. Otherwise return for
immediate refund by return mail.

THIS IS A STRICTLY LIMITED OFFER!
This is a strictly LIMITED CLOSEOUT OFFER.
It is subject to all rules and conditions
shown in coupon. Please be sure to read
and follow these easy rules. This will avoid
delay and ensure prompt delivery to your
home.

Just a few of the Super Features

of this World Famous Watch.
• Hermetic Pressure-Sealed Case
r Guaranteed Water Resistant*
• Built-in X-7Shock Resistor
• 60 Minute Alt-Purpose Timer
> 3 Luminous Timing Hands
> Routing Outer Dial
, 2 Independent Dials
• Precision Second Calibrator
• Date-O-Matic Calendar Window
• Glowing Under-Water Dial
t Domed Unbreakable Crystal
• Built-in Lapsed Time Computer
• Anli-Magnetic Movement
• Ebelium Unbreakable Mainspring
• Solid Stainless Steel Screwback
« Checks ft Times Parking Meters
• Times Factory Operations
• Times Horse & Auto Races
• Business AppointmentReminder
• Tropical Rot-proolStrap
• Fine lewelers' Finish Casing
• Determines Speed of Cars, Planes
• Solves Time/Distance Problems
•Pravidtd Caie, crown t cryttil art intact

asa

^11 d«leclive parts furnished at no cost
[0 you. This includes jewels, springs

balances, gears, etc. Small hand'
Oing charge to cover cost of postage
•Tjiardlmg, labor only. This Guarantee is
ClJialid during5 years (rom purchase dalej

COPYRIGHT 1969— F.T.
FOSTER-TRENT INC., Dept. 512-.M

369 Post Rd. Larchmont. N.Y. 10536

r7o"oHR"wATCH, PLEASE USE "hIs Sp"cTaL PR0CUr1mENT"uP0N"1
tOSTER-TRENT INC.. {U.S. Import Div.j 369 Post Rd. Dept. 512-M Larchmont, N.Y.10538 I

USED BY ACTIVE MEN
IN OVER 25 COUNTRIES

Today this amoiing waKh i< not used jutt by
Scuba Divats. Far hew it! Well over 1,000,000
man in all wollts of life own Atnphibianj. Th*u
are buiinais leaden, doctors, lawyers, formeri,
sportsmen elc. Men who ore fed up, fruttroled,
and angry with fllrttsy wauhes thai breoV
down eoiily. Yow'll olso »h'« type wouh
worn by brawny <onsliuctIon worken, Army
and Navy officers, golFort, bowlert, tennTs
players, ate. Famousin over 25 countries. Truly
a priied possession for men of action. A real
bargain ot this worehouie dououl pricti

" RULES &CONDITIONS (PLEASE OBSERVE WITH CARE)
• ( 1J Only ONE (1) Amphibian to a reodcr dttcount prlco of
|11.99, j2j A<fd 80^ for potiag^, handting and inturonce.
_|3j Seven doy fiee ff;at permitfcd. Sotufaetion guorant««cl
|or money refunded. |4| ThU off^r it for prompt occoptance.

focoWcd too late returned promptly to sender. [5]
•los limited 1o U.S.A. o^^.

To ks^ep thts Cover intjct—usr dupflcatr coupon or this advertise*mem on pago 54.


